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A DIFFERENCE
IN METHODS
If you carry your automobile insurance in SOME INSUR
ANCE OFFICES, and desire to secure a return premium that
is justly due you for a lay up of your car during the winter
months while your policy is still in force, you will be informed
that YOU MUST RENEW YOUR POLICY WITH THAT SAME
INSURANCE OFFICE, OR ELSE YOUR RETURN PREMIUM
WILL BE SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED!

On the other hand, if your automobile insurance is placed in
THIS OFFICE, you will get the full pro rata return premium
that is due you, and YOU WON’T BE COMPELLED TO RE
NEW YOUR POLICY WITH US TO GET THAT FULL RE
TURN PREMIUM. We believe our superior service will cause
you to WANT to renew our policy, but whether you do re
new or not, you will secure full return premium.

Which method appeals to you to be the fairer?
method is the better one for you?

Which

We are building for the future, and are building our busi“
ness upon the confidence and good wishes of our clients, and
we do not seek to COMPEL anyone to do business with us year
after year in order to secure return premiums rightfully due.

THE AMERICAN COMPANIES ONLY AGENCY

E. C. MORAN & CO.
General Agents For State of Maine
425 Main Street

Tel. 98

Rockland, Me.

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
"SILSBY’S"

ANO ALONG COMES EASTER
When We Shall Have
POTTED EASTER LILIES, TULIPS, HYACINTHS,
DAFFODILS, HYDRANGEAS, PELAIGONIUMS,
FREESIAS, SPIREAS
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CUT FLOWERS
PANSIES, YELLOW DAISIES
CALLAS,
SNAPDRAGONS,
FREESIAS, CALENDULAS,
ROSES, DAFFODILS
MEMORIAL BASKETS, PLANTS OR
BOUQUETS
For your Church will be carefully attended to
here
CORSAGE BOUQUETS A SPECIALTY
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Early orders will be appreciated that we may give
you our best service

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
“SILSBY’S”
In the A. P. Richardson Store
399 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

Security Trust Company
This bank has a Capital, Surplus and Stock
holders’ Liability of

$365,000.00
Every dollar of which is SECURITY for
deposits

MONEY TALKS
When opportunity or adversity comes, and
you can't talk with money unless you save it!

Save with this bank and HAVE money
We’ll add 4% Interest

RESOURCES

$3,856,468.65

SECURITY TRUST CO.
ROCKLAND
UNION,
VINALHAVEN,

CAMDEN,

WARREN

29-tf

Ss

North
National
Bank <■

At the Sign of.-'=E_
jiNorth National Bank;

PLEASANT
SURROUNDINGS
The atmosphere in the North
National Bank is pleasant;
officers, .tellers, clerks—polite
and glad to see you; service—
PROMPT. YOU—our Custom
er-will be PLEASED.

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Limited United States Depository
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

is no need to
pay more
than Exide
prices and
you can’t get
better qual
ity.

THREE-TIMES-A.WEEK

ALL THE HOME NEWS

SEVEN

THREE CENT8 A COPY

ADVENTUROUS YEARS

Volume 81................. Number 40.

FISHING AT EIGHTY-SEVEN

Chief Engineer Allan of State Prison Tells How He Earned Rufus Teel, of Teel’s Island, Still Handles Seventy Lobster
Title of “The Champion Jonah.”
Traps—He Is Never Lonely or Idle.

Subscription $3 Oft per year payable in ad
vance ; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable
George T. Allan, chief engineer at
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in the Maine .state Prison, went to sea
1846
In 1874 tlie Courier -was established
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. In his younger days, and although his
The Free Press was established in 1855, and experiences encompass only seven
in 181)1 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17 1897.
years they earned him a title as "The

ing the unwary pedestrian how to
‘One of the most remarkable men calling Mr. Teel has never figured in
cure snake bites.
When
engaged in the fishing industry on a shipwreck or an accident.
’Persons whom Mr. Allan met on the
the Maine coast at the present time the steamer Cambridge of the Boston
way were evidently suspicious of all
& Bangor line was wrecked on Old
comers, for they held themselves aloof j is Rufus Teele, aged <87, who oceu- Man Ledge, near Burnt Island many
froin the friendly advances which I I>ie« the solitary house on Teel’s years ago, Mr. Teel spent two days*
Champion Jonah,’’ and equipped hint were second nature to the Yankee. : Island, one-mile from the mainland. aboard of her as keeper.
“Crawling along toward 88," as he
.«.
.*.
«e*s«alg with a stock of sea yarns that packs Five miles out he overtook a woman | Love for this lonesome retreat is a
carrying a baby in her arms, and of- heritage, for the house was built by expresses it. Mr. Teel Is still hand
•••
many a thrill.
fered to relieve her of the burden. , his father ami stands on the site of ling 70 lobster traps when the
—
We are not done with life as we *
Smoking innumerable pipes lie told
She refused his assistance, but later i a log cabin built by his grandfather,
— Jive it ; we shall meet our acts and —
some of them to a Courier-Gazette when they reached the place where Both had spent their days there, and weather is such that only the hardiest
••• words and influences again.—4. R.
fisherman may venture forth. He is
reporter the other day.
Told of a
her husband was staying the latter the place is hallowed with memories a believer in the present lobster laws
Miller.
—•
500-miie
hike
which
he
made
over
the
•••
staked Mr. Allan to a number of cans j which none can comprehend whose if they are properly enforced.
dusty roads and snake-infested bush
••• ••• ••• >•> ••• .«.
••• .«. »«• •••
of Chicago corned beef.
His kind lives have not been passed amid tlie
"How do you while away your
of Australia; of a fire at sea, and
ness received another rebuff foar or rugged grandeur of Maine’s Island spare time?" asked a Courier-Ga
seven days in an open boat under the
THE NEW TAX LAW
five days later when he went to tlie dotted coast.
zette reporter.
Mr. Teel will reach liis 88th birth
assistance of a horseman whose way
"Whittling lobster plugs," said Mr.
Reduced Rates Now on Autos, Ci
was impeded by a huge snake.
Mr. day April 3, if life is spared to him, Tee!, who added that he had never
gars, Stamps, Admissions, Etc.
Allan helped drive the reptile away, and to those who are familiar with yet seen the time when there was
but the horseman declined to ehuni his vigorous constitution it is evi not plenty of work to do, either
With the close of business Saturday
dent that lie will sec many more of around the place or putting Ills fish
with him.
the treasury said goodbye to the out
these anniversaries come and go. ing gear in condition.
His home is
He Was a Sorry Figure
His father lived to he 91, and was a large farmhouse, very pleasantly
of-date tax law of 1924.
When the
And Indeed the pedestrian must very active to the last.
situated, and thither in the summer
doors opened Monday morning the
have presented a sorry figure, for his
Mr. Teel is a son of Joseph and time come liis children to spend their
tax law of 1926 came into full force.
person was caked with dust, his
HOUSE-SHERMAN
Abigail Teel.
lie sailed many ves vacations, together witli visitors from
beard was long and scraggly, and his sels in Ills younger days, among tbelli
Some of the provisions of the new
far and near.
INC.
shoes nearly all gone except the up
statute, including the Income tax re
tlie good schooners Tarr.vnot and Jes
Mr. Teel reads newspapers without
Next to Ford Agency
pers.
He was in bad shape, physi
sie Lee, whose hones have been the aid of glasses and never kicks
adjustments, became effective when
cally.
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
bleaching la a marine graveyard more at the fine print.
President Coolidge affixed lvlA signa
(He finally saw an opening In the than half a century.
lie also went
“Had a doctor many times?" asked
bush and stepped In to reconnoiter for fishing four years in tlie Bay of
ture.
Congress provided, however,
the reporter.
water.
He was much surprised to
that many of the changes in miscel
Exide prices arc from $ 14
up
Fundv with Capt. Tobias Teel, and has
Mr. Teel reflected.
discover a tent, in the door of which sailed in the lobster smack Havelock
laneous levies he delayed for a 30"Once,’’ said lie. "The doctor was
stood a collie dog, showing his teeth. between Mt. Desert and Boston.
day period, which expires at mid
a dentist and came to my house
An old shepherd appeared and was as
night tonight.
Aside liom these experienced and
much amazed to see Mr. Allan, as tlie a single trip to New York. Mr. Teel’s morc’n 60 years ago to look my teeth
One of tlie reduced rates which went
Don’t Try to Receive
over.”
pedestrian was to see him.
into
effect
Monday
is
the
tax
on
paslife has been confined almost wholly
With Old Tubes senger automobiles which is cut front
The venerable fisherman has never
Mr. Allan found shelter and rest In to the 28-acre island of which lie Is
Bring or send to us weak and
this retreat for four days, and lord and master, even as ills fo:hears used liquor or tobacco. Asked why,
five to three percent.
he replied that he could never see
paralyzed tubes. We reactivate I Other taxes which are reduced
swapped a pepper and salt suit for a were.
where they were any benefit to him.
them in accordance with well- | are those on cigars, stamps, adserviceable pair of cowhide boots.
Few men are so well versed In the
"Have you ever listened to the
known scientific principles. Keep | missions and dues. The 10 percent
Starting forth anew he met ins and outs of fishing as .Mr. Teel
radio?"
your tubes to their full efficiency. tax on admission will apply on tick
groups of men hurrying toward Mel for this has been Ills life and lie lias
"Yes," replied Mr. Teel dubiously,
This is not a refill proposition, nor
bourne, and apparently In a great studied all' tlie phases of It which
ets costing more than 25 cents in
"but I have no use for them if they
do we repair broken or short-cir stead of on those costing more titan
state of excitement.
come under the observation of Maine are all like the one I heard."
cuited tubes. 24-liour service: 25c
George T. Allan
“What's up?” asked the American. coast fishermen.
30 cents.
"How do you account for being
per tube. C299, C301A, UV199,
"Gold!
”
shouted
somebody
In
the
In addition, the government will
Lobsterlng muy be properly termed so active and healthy at the age of
UV201A, and Deforest DVs only. give refunds to automobile and cigar
throng.
“Come on!"
his
specialty,
and
the
quantities
of
87?"
Send tubes to—
"Plague take your gold.” said Mr. I green crustaceans which have come
dealers of the difference between the glare of a tropical sun, when half
“Hard work and proper hours."
men were advocating canni Allan, ‘T am going to Sydney."
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC old and new taxes for the-aniount of crazed
to his trails in nearly 70 years would
Mr. Teel gets around as spry as
balism; of near disaster coming
stock on hand.
Emphasizing
a
Request
>85 Main St. Tel. 721 -M Rockland
form
a
heap
that
would
amaze
all
the boys and told the reporter that
through "The Black Stairs.” when his
beholders.
Tending
ait
one
time
as
About this time he fell In with a
he could see no reason why he should
ship bumped into a precipice and
THE NEW
youth who had deserted from a many as 100 traps he has caught in not live to be 100.
stove a hole in her how; of imprison
a
single
day
half
a
thousand
lobsters,
Mr. Teel was married to Mrs.
ment on bread and water for three steamer to join in the gold rush. Meet
The—
days because lie refused to serve on ing up with a number of Chinamen 440 of which were tlie product of 40 Thankful Arey of Winter Harbor,
who died about 18 years ago.
To
an unseaworthy craft; of a voyage to they begged for some water, hut the traps.
He fished during that period when them were born 14 children, which
South America in later years, when Chinamen didn't "savvy." The next
and LATEST RECORDS
the decks of his vessel were awasli day they met another Chinaman, and lobsters were to be picked up on the was always considered a pretty good
DEMONSTRATED DAILY
in their desperation supplemented the flats and a basketful sold for a few population for an Island with a sin
for the greater part of 54 days.
Today he needs must invade gle family.
Eleven of the children
“The Champion Jonah" has been a request with a club, and helped them cents.
Come In and Hear Your Favorite
New Book
philosopher through it ail. and sailor- selves. Both took a long drink, and the deeper waters, and battling in are living: Mrs. Alice Trihlcox. Phil
Selections
men, even with their well known were surprised to find that the sup seas that make tlie lobsterman’s life adelphia; Mrs. Rose Atkins. Boston;
Writen by G. W. Greene
hazardous knows not whether the Mrs. Florence Simmons, Rockland;
trend to superstitious beliefs, have posed water was tea.
Mr. Allan half carried the hoy net catch Is going to lie 100 lobsters, Mrs. Fannie Wilson. Port Clide; Mrs.
Published by
never objected to going shipmates
with him.
Mr. Allan spread sun through a long stretch of bush and or the number Indicated by the lin Lervie Pease, Martinsville; Fred Teel,
Lewiston Journal
The fluctua Round Pond; Oral Teel, Rockland;
shine over thousands of miles of sea landed him at a coal mine, where gers of a single hand.
lanes, half a century ago, and he Is their arrival was hailed with sur ting price of this sea delicacy lias no Sumner Teel, Port Clyde; Wal
One of the best storis
Port Clyde:
Iradell
still doing it today in the town of prised exclamations on the part of the counterpart in other forms of fishery. ter Teel,
Mr. Teel bus sold lobsters for 60 cents Teel, Medomak; Henry Teel, Teel's
ever d/ritten. Full of ac
Thomaston, where he spends 12 of workmen.
ROCKLAND, MAINE 28-tf
They told the pedestrians that a a pound, and he has practically given Island, Port Clyde.
each 24 hours, among men to whom
tion from cover to cover.
Mr. Teel also has 22 grandchildren
the State has temporarily or perma collier was due there In a^few days. them away at 2V4 cents apiece.
In spite of the great peril of his anil nine great-grandchildren.
When it arrived Mr. Allan offered to
nently denied freedom.
CT
work a passage for botli.
The ship
The Call of the Sea
Price $1.50 Postpaid
was in need of a fireman and the
Mr. Allan was born In Ixiwell, offer was accepted.
The boy was
THE POETRY OF BOILED DINNER
A MATINICUS BOY
Mass., March 5, 1855. but the family placed in a hospital, and Mr. Allan
The RICHMOND CO., Agt*.
moved to Cambridge while he was was lucky enough to fall in with an
|For Tlie Courier.Gazette)
“The proof of the pudding is In the eat
still an infant, and he grew to man acquaintance who staked him to a I was going home from shipyard
Donald Beals Wins Chance
ing thereof.”
Willi my dinner pall in hand.
hood in tlie atmosphere of the Univer sovereign.
Watching a red streak of sunset
sity town.
At the age of 17 he beIn Hawaii To Attend West
At Circular Key Mr. Allan fell in
Llgtithig up the sea and land
] gan working in his father's machine with a chief officer named Williams,
Point.
shop, but In 1875, linable to longer witli whom he had been shipmate Musing like a dopey poet
'Bout that sunset’s ’mazing grnee.
withstand tlie call of the sea, he on the Santiago.
They shipped for When a sudden whiff of boiled-itlah
joined the crew of the Boston owned China, but bumped into a rock in
Donald W. Beals, son of Flank IL
Just struck me plumb in face.
steamship Santiago in the capacity Torres Straits off the coast of Aus
Beals of Matinlcus, was designated
of donkeyman, and sailed away for tralia. punched a big hole in the bow I was passing by Bill Stone's house.
in War Department orders made
Which was just next door Io home.
Valparaiso, Chile.
and put back into Sydney where Mr. And 'twas from my own porch doorway
public yesterday to take the entrance
The first voyage was prosaic Allan once more fell in with the chief
That tlie blest smell seemed to come.
enough, and gave no hint of the ad engineer of the Chlmberazo.
examination for admission to the
The
ventures which were later to befall latter had found himself in error as Now 1 don’t say "blest" in sarcasm,
United
States Military Academy,
For my appetite was keen.
him or of the jinx which was to camp to the accusation which he had made
And that glorified breath of cabbage
West Point, N. Y., July 1.
so persistently on his trail.
The against Mr. Allan, apologized roundly,
Just o’er-topped my poet’s dream.
Young Beals, a model soldier of
steamship passed through the Straits and told Mr. Allan that he would not
of Magellan, where on the one side be logged a cent for the six months. Talk about your gold and crimson
the crack. Headquarters Detail of
And the broad horizon’s rtm
tlie young man saw the Patagonians,
'Back In London Mr. Allan shipped ’Taint In It with 'beets and carrots
Special Troops, Hawaiian Division,
a tall and noble looking race, while on a freight steamer, the first craft
And our old, blue platter’s brim.
Schofield Barracks, won the prelimi
on the other side he beheld the resi of that type he had ever worked on,
nary competitive examinations held
dents of Terra <lcl Kuego, short in and started once more for China, Maria met me at the door.
And led me smiling througli*
stature and quite the opposite of the around the Cape of Good Hope.
tlio year, and his name was recomTo tho kitchen sink, where I washed up,
Patagonians In many respects.
‘In a hurry to fall to.
In Hawaiian Department earlier in
A Fire At Sea
Diplomatic With Native*
mended to tho War Department. If
One thousand miles north of Mada When we’d eat our flit anil cleared away.
he is successful, he will be sent di
Cannibals there were in these gascar. in the Indian Ocean, the ship
(I tipped ha 'k in my chair.
Maria hi her low rocker
rect from Hawaiian Department to
groups, those days, and the officers caught fire.
Holes were bored
With the firelight on her hair).
New York and will report to Briga
on the Pacific Mail stcanistliips were through the decks to admit the lines
dier-General Merch B. Stewart, tlie
under strict orders to treat the na of hose, but Mr. Allan protested Said 1, "There's a man named Marklmm
commandant at West Point.
Wrote a poem ’bout a tioe,
tives with kindness and diplomacy. against lifting the hatches because
I
ain't
read
It
yet.
but
I
’
ve
heard
tell
A four-year course at West Point,
The channel through which the he knew that It would make a chim
That tt'a made a mighty go.
which is internationally known as
steamships passed was so harrow that ney for the fire.
‘But his words
one of tlie finest military academies
it was necessary to cockhild the yards went unheeded, and when tlie crew "I’ll write aboirt tlie things tie liocd.
And dress them up in rhyme,
in tlio world, will qualify the young
to keep them from contact with the started to knock the dogs off the
So
folks
wilt
say
I'm
literary,
soldier for a commission in the
rocky cliffs on either side. The ves hatches blew off, and all in a minute
And praise me up like time!
Regular Army of the United States.
sel’s progress at such points would be the ship became a living hell.
This
Upon graduation, when his diploma
so slow that ducks would half swim was just after a monsoon, and the "And when it’s published and twld for.
You and iiie’ll go up to town .
and half fly ahead of them.
weather had left a heavy swell on the You shall have six silver spoons (all marked), will bo handed to him, at epic cere
monies, either by the President or
Half way through the Straits, at a sea.
And a bratul-tked new silk gown.
tlie Secretary of War. lie will become
place called Sandy Point, was a coal
The captain and Mr. Allan were tlie
what will I take for my share
an Army officer with the rank of
mine operated by Chilean convicts, last to leave the doomed ship.
Mr. "Now
To go long with my poet's name?
with two old man o’ war hulks to Allan jumped Into one of the shipis Aw.
second lieutenant, his first step to
shucks I a plug of tohaeker
protect the miners from the natives. boats, and shouted for the captain to
ward tlie stars of a general.
Anil the rest to lasting fame.**
The Patagonians seemed to have hurry, but to his dismay the skipper
With young Beals 80 other enlisted
M W H.
Thomaston.
litter disregard for cold weather, and went back onto the deck and was lost
men. from foreign service stations
would often appear In a state of semi- to sight. The boats’ crew stood by
in Panama, Hawaii and the Philip
TO ADDRESS REPUBLICANS
pines, as well as members of garri
nudity when the channel was filled for hours watching the steamer burn.
with ice.
sons nt home, will take the entrance
Finally she sank and the crew turned
Daniel F. Field of I’hillips, chair examinations. This is in line with
“I asked one of the natives if he away, wondering what had happened
wasn’t cold," said Mr. Allan, and his to their captain and what their own man of the Republican State com the War Department's policy to give
reply stopped the argument.
mittee, announces that tho speakers the young men who join the Army
fate would be.
"Is the Englishman’s face cold?"
Mr. Allan was in the open lifeboat from out of the State who will ad the fullest opportunity for advance
asked the native.
ment. Eleven per cent of the total
seven days and 20 hours.
There
On the return voyage the Santiago were 11 men In the boat and very dress the Republican State conven number of cadets at West Point are
tion
which
will
be
held
at
Portland.
loaded copper at Valparaiso, and com little drinking water at the start.
men who have come from the ranks.
pleted her cargo with hides in Mon Mr. Allan spread canvas to protect April 6 are United States Senator
FOR
tevideo and coffee in Rio Janeiro. some ham fat from the sun, foresee Simeon 1). Fess of Ohio, and Mrs.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
I’art of the cargo was discharged in ing the great necessity for conserv James 1). Tlllinghast of Cambridge,
YOUR
New York, and tlie ship then pro ing every ounce of the meagre sup Mass.
ON EASTER DAY
CONVENIENCE
ceeded to Liverpool with the copper plies.
Mr. Field, who has just returned Wo Hght tlie Easter Are, and tho Easter lamps
and a general cargo.
Tlie owner of
from
a.
trip
to
Washington,
also
an

we
trim,
Crazed By Sea Water
the ship had died meantime, and tlie
nounced that lie and the members of And lilies rear their challced cups In
We have assembled in our
On the third day one of the men the Maine delegation in Congress
churches rich and dim.
Santiago became a trump steamer.
equipment overy facility that
low and mlnstor high the same
leaped
overboard
to
end
his
misery.
After waiting three months in Liv
had agreed that one of the points to And chapel
triumphant
strains
has for its Abject the prompt
erpool ' for a charter, the Santiago He had been drinking sea water. stress In the platform to lie adopted In city and l«i village raise, .and on the lonely
left for Australia with 500 passengers. Another who had been unable to re at the convention is a complete en
plain#.
and accurate dispatch of your
A cargo of wool was brought hack sist the temptation of drinking the dorsement of the administration of
banking business. We will be
Is the strain, and "endless life" the
from Australia, but when the Santia briny liquid lay in the bottom of the President Coolidge with special ref “Life"chiming
bells repeat—
pleased to have you and your
go reached Liverpool Mr. Allan trans boat, a raving maniac.
erence to secondary and tax reform. A word of victory over death, a word of
The chief engineer and Mr. Allan
friends open Checking
Ac
promise sweet;
ferred to the steamship Uliimberazo
And a# the great good clasps tlie less. The
anl found himself again headed for took their naps by turns. The vein
counts with us.
sun* a myriad Taya,
Australia, this time with 800 persons of humor which has possessed the lat
So do a hundred thoughts of joy cling round
on the passenger list. He was fourth ter all through life found expression
our Easter days.
engineer when the ship reached Ade even under these tragic circum
And one, which seems at times the best and
One day he composed the
4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
laide. but becoming peeved at an stances.
dearedt of them all,
REALTOR
unjust accusation from the chief en following lilies, which he sang witli
Ls tills: that all tho many dead in ages past
gineer ho verbally consigned the lat as much gusto as though it were a
recall.
With the friends who died so long ago that
ter to the torrid regions, went ashore, pleasure trip:
memory seek# in vain
"Life on the ocean wave,
equipped himself with a swagger and
To call the vanished faces back, and make
Tlie man who wrote it is a liar;
billet, and started on a 500-mile hike
them live again;
Bought, Sold and Traded.
for a storm he had never seen
to Sydney.
Or a damned ship on Are.”
Shore
and
Lake
Property
And those so lately gone from us that still
Hiking Across Australia
Tills cheered the engineer, who had
they seem to be
a Specialty
Beside our path, beside our board. In view
It was the dry season and the roads been worrying—not for Ills own fate,
less company—
were six inches deep with dust. The but that of the large family which
LISTINGS SOLICITED
A light for all our weary houn, a glory by
country was infested with venomous he would leave.
the way—
468 OLD COUNTY ROAD
As the situation grew more desperAll, all the dead, the near, the far. take part
snakes, and so great was the menace
in Easter Day!
that placards were conspicuously
Telephone 1181-W
—Susan Coolidge
(Continued on Pags Two)
pisted all along the highway lnforpt-

Exi&e
BATTERIES

Orthopkonic Victrola

Girl 0’The Moumtains

usicvJ

CM cigar;

L. A. THURSTON
Real Estate

The Rockland
Nat i onal Bank
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SEVEN

THREE TIMES A WEEK
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Maine, April 3, 1920.
Personally appeared Frank H. LydZlle, who
on oath declares that he la pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette. and that ol
the Issue of this paper of April 1, 1936.
there was printed u total of 6,570 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER,

THE FIRST TEAR

»

A Comic Tragedy of Married Life

Notary Public.

STRAND THEATRE
APRIL 5-6

And ho suith unto thorn, bo not
affrighted; yo seek Jesus of Nazareth,
which was crucified; he is risen; lie
is not here.—Mark 16;G.

For the annual campaign of the
Community Chest, which takes place
in July. Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker
lias been selected for general chair
man. Jle has accepted the honor
with a spirit of enthusiasm that im
mediately sounds the note which
goes with this important community

Auspices
KNICKERBOCKER

CLASS

Universalist Church

undertaking.

The Year’s Greatest Comedy Success with a
This paper’s recent raising of the
question of acorns brought immedi
ate response in the form of a peck
bag of the fruit, browned and dried
on an attic floor quite in the ancient
manner. Tlie contributor, who mod
estly courted anonymity in the
friendly transaction, declared that be
had plenty of them, gathered by his
boys. So our query is answered.
The ancient custom finds itself hap
pily brought down to the present
generation of youth. We think the
knowledge of this survival must
bring a glow of pleasure to many a
reader whose thoughts occasionally
stray back to those far-off. foolish
and happy days of boyhood. 11 did
to us.

Stellar Cast of Local Favorites
Tickets Now Being Checked At the Strand

We haven’t tlie least doubt that the
County Fair is again to demonstrate
its efficacy in contributing to the
solution of problems of a public im
provement character, which Thom
aston as a progressive community is
bound to find itself occasionally fac
ing. When we think upon the public
spirit of the town’s citizens, which
through co-operation ht a surpris
ingly brief period has produced a
fund of $30,000 for the new schoolbuilding, there is no reasonable limit
to be set to what the further appli
cation of that spirit may bring forth.
We expect to see the present dismis
sion result in the sounding of a
bugle-call, to which, after their man
ner, the entire citizenry of tlie town
will fall in line.
The following item taken from
the Camden Herald, will be of local
Interest: “Winnifred Burkett is the
first member of the Junior Typewrit
ing Class to receive a typewriter
certificate.
This certificate
was
awarded on the basis of 34 words a
minute for 15 minutes. Miss Bur
kett lias also been awarded a 30word certificate by the Underwood
Typewriter Company for writing 35
words a minute for 15 minutes. Miss
Burkett is only 15 years of age, and
tills record speaks well for her.” She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
jamin Burkett of Camden and
granddaughter of Mrs. Tabor Doug
las of Warren street, this city.

The Rockland & Rockport Dime
Corporation, through its president,
George B. Wood, has posted a notice
which makes interesting reading for
all whom it directly concerns. Tlie
notice reads: "Effective April 4. 1326,
the scale of wages in all departments
of the plant will be revised on the
basis of an average increase of five
cents per hour, re-establishing the
scale of wages in effect prior to Oct.
13, 1925. Good quality sells lime and
increased sales means work for the
plant. The management takes this
opportunity to remind every man in
tlie employ of the company that his
work is important and by maintain
ing standard quality he can help keep
the kilns afire.”
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HEADS LARGE FAMILY

Roswell P. Davis Counts
Over Hundred Descendants.
P.

Davis,

78-yrar-old

CAMDEN
Mrs. Ralph Deane delightfully en
tertained a few friends at her home
Monday evening, the occasion being
her birthday.
Tliose present were
Mrs. William Packard. Mrs. .1.
Holdis, Mrs. Guy Cuclnotta. Mrs. Wil
liam .Mero, Miss Ogarita Mero, Miss
Anne Churchill and Miss Irene Vancycle.
Mrs. Louise McAllister of Boston is
In town for a few days.
Peter 1*. McCraw of Boston is vis
iting liis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
rick Met,raw.
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Wasgatt of
Stonington were recent guests of Dr.
and Mrs. James G. Hutchins.
Mrs. Mary Curtis has returned
home after spending the winter witlt
her daughter in Brookline. Mass.
Virginia Simpson and
Dorothy
Quinn of the Gorham iNonnal School
are home for tlie Easter vacation.
Mrs. Lillian Elliot lias.entered tlie
employ of liaskell & Corthell. Wo
man's Shop.
Dr. and Mrs. Barron entertained at
dinner and cards Thursday evening
tlie following guests: Mr. and Mrs.
A. V. Elmore, 'Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Jamieson. Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.
Gould. Air. and Airs. Charles E. laird.
Airs. Emeliue Halford. Airs. Lillian
Elliot.
Mr. and Airs. Findlay 11. Calder. Air.
and Airs. Fred T. Simpson and Air.
and Airs. John L. Tewksbury were
guests of Air. and Frank Morrow
Thursday at dinner and cards.

proprietor of the Brookside Lunch,
was receiving congratulations yes
terday upon becoming the parent of
a bouncing girl baity—Ellen Ethel
by name.
Although tlie family width Mr.
Davis heads is still confined to four
generations it is one of the most
prolific in New England, for it num
bers. inclusive of wives *and hus
bands 1«>3 persons—or did the last
time Mr. Davis checked tip.
Nine children were burn to tlie
first wife all of whom are still living
except Ralph who was killed by a
premature explosion near Union.
Mr. Davis couldn’t tell the reporter
offhand as to the number of grand
children and great grandchildren
except that there are live of the
latter in one family.
Twenty
years ago
a
family
group showed 42 persons, and tlie
family circle has been extending
very rapidly since that time. The
century mark was passed two years
ago.
Mr. Davis came to tills city three
months ago from Deer Isle where
lie was a farmer on an extensive
scale, the home farm containing 72
acres, llis first wife (Margaret
Grover) died 12 years ago. His sec
Frank W. Conant
ond wife was formerly Eliza Annie
Frank W. Conant, 75, well known
Young.
, , and long time resident of this town.
Mr
,
.
, ,
.ui. Davis
i,avis was in a ,very contented
,
, 'died yesterday
after a few
weeks
frame of mind yesterday as he sat illness.
Air. Conant had been an
at the window smoking liis favorite employe of the Knowlton foundry for
pipe.
a half century and had ever been ac
Wonder what tlie late Theodore tive in town affairs having served
Roosevelt would have said.
several terms as selectman. lie was
an interested member and for many
years treasurer of Atlantic Engine
Co.
He was a member of Amity
Ixidge. F.
A. M. since 1883.
He is
survived by a widow Afargaret and
four children. Blanchard of Wilming
ton, Del., Mrs. Alary Aioultnn of Mas
sachusetts and /Ieorge and Elizabeth
of Camden.
Funeral services will
■be held Sunday.

Albert Winslow, candidate for the
register of deeds nomination on the
Republican ticket, has filed his pri
mary petition with the Secretary of
State. Other primary petitions filed
from this section of the State in
clude:
John I*. Kelley, (Boothbay
Harbor. Republican candidate for
sheriff of Lincoln County. J. Sher
man Douglas, Lamoine, Republican
candidate for State senator of Cum
berland County, Frank H. Cooper,
Searsiootit. Republican candidate for
sheriff of Waldo County.

"ON MY SET"

rotiwis GTJtMiontui

Easter Suits

for the 4th of April
that will still be
beautiful the 4th of July

Tlie Republican State Convention
wil) be held in Portland next Tues.
day. and for the benefit of those who
wish to attend this big gathering the
Maine Central offers reduced rates,
good for going on .Monday and re
turning Wednesday. In spite of tlie
fact that governors are no longer
nominated in State conventions there
will lie much of interest at next Tues
day's gathering, which promises to
lie one of the largest the Republicans
of Maine have ever held.

That's Lite only real way tn
choose clothing—with an eye

Bath Times: Alajor Ralph AV
Brown of Itockland, commanding the
second battalion of tlie 240lh C.
A.
and Lieut, ltipley, adjutant of
tlie battalion also of Rockland
stopped off in Bath Monday noon on
their return from Augusta where
they attended field and staff officers'
school over tlie weekend. Lieut. Col.
Henry W. Owen. Jr., of Bath, also
attended tlie school, 'ihe battalion
is composed of batteries in Rockland,
Camden, Tlionnston and Bath.

old folks home when you
leave home for your vacation.

Five towns in Maine want musters
the coming season.
Lubec lias
(‘titered tlie League and it is under
stood there will lie at Least unotlie-r
town enter at tlie May meeting. Al
bert R. Havener and Charles 11. Nye.
Sr., are the delegates, and Herbert L.
Oxton and Wilbur Howard are alter
nates to tlie Topsham meeting on
May 8.
A case of intoxication wa before
Judge .Miller yesterday—I lie lost ar
rest in two weeks.
The Free Ford Contest at the Auto
Show tonight will he decided by little
Madeline Coffey, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Andrew Coffey. Be there to see

to the future.
The

Michaels-Stern

Suits

we are featuring for your wear
Easter will still he new on In
dependence day.

They won't be ready for the

Anti they’ll proudly sit at
Rockland dinner tables Thanks
giving—give your friends a
real presence Christmas—and
start 1927 with plans for 192X.
W ho can promise you more ?

Michaels-Stern Easter Suits
and Top Coats, $35.00 to
$50.00.

Easter Hats, $4.00 to $10.00.
Easter Neckwear, 65c Io $1.50-

Gregory’s

Hats off to WJZ, which has
been giving us some splendid
service of late, and quite
eclipsing that New England
standby WERJ.------ WCSil of
Portland, linked upwithWEEI
and WEAN, broadcasts a Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra pro
gram from 8.10 to 10 o’clock
tonight. Tomorrow night sev
eral operas will figure in the
program
presented by the
Randall & McAllister Little
Next
Symphony Orchestra.
staTuesday
night
this
lion will broadcast speeches
by Gov. Brewster. Prof. Aus
tin McCormick and Mayor
Libby of Waterville delivered
before the Chapter Night cele
bration of the Westbrook Ro
tary Club.—WA4I1F of Miami
and W.IAX of Jacksonville
were
among
the stations,
which came through Thursday
night.

„

ADVENTUROUS YEARS

Good reception in tlie late
hours of last night made
amends for tlie much poorer
service In tlie early evening.
The .Middle Western cities, De
troit, Chicago, Cleveland and
Cincinnati, were much in evi.
dence. and front the first named
city came a station new to my
log', WAIBC.—CNIIA, Aloncton.
N. B„ was buck in the game,
after a king absence, anil came
in as strongly as our New Eng
land stations.—I wonder how
many other fans were listening
in on WGY to hear that 50voice chorus, in "The Cruci
fixion.” and tlie one-act play,
"The Boy Who Discovered
Easier," which followed it.

AN EASTER PAGEANT

the ereiv's freedom.
The captain
wanted to compromise, hut the crew
signed clear.
Mr. Allan thought favarahly of
going to the diamond mines, hut liis
companion quit on the third day, and
Mr. Allan hi nisei I' finally headed for
Ca|>e Town.
Seven years of
seafaring,
Into
which had been crowded more adven
tures than falls to the lot of the av
erage mariner In a lifetime, proved
enough for Air. Allan, who had be
come sick and tired of steamboat en
gines and suddenly began looking for
a job which had the smallest engine
ever built.
'

The survivors were aboard of the
hark four days and were then trans
ferred to the Empress of India, a Pa
cific and Oriental liner, which landed
them at Suez.
Tlie English Consul
sent them to England by the way of
Brindisi, where they learned that
their wages had ceased the night
their steamer sank.
At the owner's oftlce Air. Allan got
the surprise of his life, lor lie learned
that some of tlie other castaways had
landed in .Madagascar and that
among them was tlie captain who was
supposed to have perislted.
The oc
cupants of the third bout were never
heard from.
Tlie owner was sympathetic, hut
At;'. Allan told him with
sailor
bluntness that it was Justice lie
wanted, and not sympathy.
But
tlie owner declined to pay any wages
eyoiid the day of tlie disaster, and
Air. Allan went to lajndnn. where he
again shipped on tlie Cliimberazo.
And it was alniiii this time that his
shipmates began to dull him "Tlie
'liampion Jonah."
Tlie scene now shifts tn Valparaiso
wliere Mr. Allan, sent ashore on an
errand, left a man in tlie small boat
with specific instructions as to what
o do io tlie engine.
Tlie man got
intoxicated and disregarded orders.
Air. Allan lost liis head for tlie first
time that he could remember, heat the j
man up. an.l the., in a fit of p.ni- J

Quitting The 3ea

Returning to America lie entered
ihe employ of B. P. Clark & Co., con
fectioners. in Camhridge, Mass.
He
remained with this concern 19 years,
after which he organized the Massa
chusetts Fan Co. and the Water
proof Paint Cn.
Horace A. Clyenery then Induced him
to come to Alaipe, and he stayed
seven years on the Ghenery farm in I
Belmont.
He then worked three
years on a farm in Cushing.
Air. Allan had reached what is
commonly known as the age of re
tirement when the World War broke
out, but promptly got in touch with
the Navigation School In Boston to
see if he could he of service.
Tlie upshot of it was that he signed
up with the sdiooner Edna McKnight.
built at Camden, Capt. John F. Rut
ledge in command. The vessel load
ed coal for Rio Janeiro and inti rough
voyage of 54 days, when the decks
were nearly always awash, he had
reason to recall that he was once
known as “The Champion Jonah."
The steward was taken sick, and in
addition to his duties as chief engi
neer, Air. Allan found himself dele
gated to do the rooking.

t ence made his way to tlie top of one
of the mountains where he stayed
over night.
He felt too much asliameil tn go
l.ack to the steamer, and being fortu
nate enough to run across an ac
quaintance from his home town got a
Job to lielp assemble locomotives sent
front North America. t ine day a Paific mail steamer came in, and upon
learning that an engineer had died
n tlie passage Air. Allan secured the
job, thus made vacant, and headed
for England, where lie is once more
found on board the Chintherazo bound
for Australia witlt a large pa-senger
list.
Struck By Tidal Wave

In tlie Ray of Biscay, 90 miles heyond I'sliant Light the ship encoun
tered stormy weather in the chops of
the channel.
A tidal wave struck
her abaft carrying tlie smoking room
clear of the deck.
Five men were
lost overtstard, and 25 others were in
jured.
Tlie tidal wave also carried
away part of tlie 180 sheep and 25
head of cattle that were being carried
for consumption of the passengers'
and crew.
.Mr. Allan, who was hav
ing breakfast at the time, thought
that the boiler had hurst.
The ship put about and went into
Plymouth where Air. Allan trans
ferred to the steamer Cusco, and re
sumed his voyage to Australia.
"Tlie Champion Jonah” continued
to run true to form.
Coming
through "The Black Stairs” on her
voyage from Melbourne to Sydney,
the Cusco ran into a Ixild precipice.
Tlie telegraph said "full speed astern,"
and the soundings showed 4ft fathoms
of water aft.
The steamship began
to settle forward till her propeller
came out of water hut the forward
bulkhead kept her afloat.
To Sydney For Help

Air. Allan and the third officer
started for Sydney, 150 miles away,
after help, making the trip in a steam
launch lowing a dinghy filled with
coal and food.
They had covered
only a portion of the distance when
a collier hove in sight, und conveyed
them into Sydney.
Two pleasure
steamers were sent for the castaways
who had meantime taken spars, can
vas and food ashore, and after clear
ing tiie place of snakes, proceeded to
have what Air. Allan terms “a grand
picnic" for a week.
At Sydney there was no drydock
which would hold
the damaged
steamer, so a'guily was blasted to
the proper width, locks were built to
hold the water and man's ingenuity
had solved the problem.
Air. Allan
worked in this Improvised ilrydock
three months, and then returned to

' officers lost no time in bringing abou

TRIAL SIZE JAR

I-CAR-DE

LUNCH-0-NfilSE
THE NEW

FRENCH

SANDWICH SPREAD
WITH EACH 25c

OR LARGER SIZE JAR OF

ICARDE

MJHOIOUISE
POSITIVELY DIFFERENT!

Member of Boston Pure Food Council
Exclusive Distributor

ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

Willys-Knight

Overland

ZADOC B. SMITH

Friends of Zadoc B. Smith were
greatly saddened and shocked to
learn of his sudden death, which took
place at his home in Rockport Mon
day evening.
Air. Smith had been
in the employ of the W. Al. l.ittle Co.
several years.
lie returned home
from work Monday and seemed in un
usually good spirits.
After eating
supper he went to feed his stock.
Thinking he was- longer than usual
doing this Mrs. Smith went in search
of him and found him unconscious.
All efforts to revive him were in vain,
lie had passed from tills life.
Air. Smith was horn in Rockland
ind lived here until five years ago
when he purchased a farm on Beech
street, Rockport.
lie was greatly
devoted to his wife who was for
merly Rose 1. Bartlett, and his son
Earle B. and little granddaughter
Dorothy.
He also leaves two broth
ers. Laforest Smith of Rockport, Al
fred C. Smith anda ulster Miss Theresa
Smith both of Rockland.
lie was
a member of Knox Lodge of Odd Fel
lows and will be greafly missed by his
fFiends and associates.
One always
ready to help those in trouble or
unfortunate many knew him to call
him friend.
Funeral services were held Thurs
day afternoon at his late residence in
Rockport. Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker
officiating.
Interment In Sea View

England.

It was during the period of the
Zulu war that Air. Allan got a job on
the steamship France, which, as he
had understood It, was to tie turned
into a hospital boat.
She blew out
125 boiler tubes In the first three days
of her passage down, and stop was
made at the island of St. Vincent
No coal was to he obtained front the
dealers tint there was a mountain of
it in the vicinity which nobody had
mined for fear that it would not make
suitable fuel.
Ten tons of it were
taken aboard on trial, and It proved
so good that the whole privilege was
bought in the name of The Oriental
Steam Navigation Co.
Il was a big
feather In the captain's cap. hut Mr
Allan who had advised the experi
ment went unrewarded.

WEEK OF APRIL 5th

A Grata Sea Cook

"1 never had any experience," said
lie, "but I used my common sense,
and we got by somehow.
"I cooked a dolphin one day but
the sailors refused to eat any of it
liecause 1 bad not put in a piece of
silver when I fried it.
We caught
another fish, and tills time I put a
silver coin In when I fried it.
The
coin came out bright as could he. and
we knew there was no copper poison
in the fish.
"it .-ferns like a dream to me when
I think over the days that 1 spent on
the -ea.
1 hud some good times und
1 l“d,
h?.rd tin‘*s’ buL
1 »'"•
1 ' ”e’S 1 Ve fialled my ,aSt Voyage.
Air. Allan confesses to a fondness
or .Mark Twain's works, but liis own
wii and humor are native to himself,
lie is exceedingly fond of children,
nd wiili the fieedom of a bachelor's
pocketbook he has aided them in
many ways. At one of the Thomas
ton carnivals lie had charge of a ta
ble containing prison eohihits and
added $111 to the net proceeds.
A touch of rheumatism has kept
him pretty close to the house this
winter, hut lie Is again on the Job.

The tine success of the Christmas
pageant given at St. Peter’s church
has led to tlie presentation of an
Easter pageant which will he given
at the ehurch on the evening of
April 7. Easter Wednesday, in the
The Crew Imprisoned
ehurch auditorium.
When Niatal was reached Ihe troops
The pageant story was written by
Rev. John It. Pitcher, rector of Si. left tlie steamer, which was ordered
Peter's church, anil will he produced around tn Cape Town, and finally
Tlie crew refused to sail in
under the capable direction of Mrs. home.
Edith Crasto Pitcher. The principals the craft, however, on the ground that
In the sweet story of Faster are the boilers were unseaworthy.
chosen from the young people of the
Fight of the men, Mr. Allan Includ
parish. Women taking spices to the ed, were jailed in one room, and kept
tomb, AJarion Teel, Ruth Teel. Fanny on bread and water three duys. Air.
Gott: Disciples. Sts. Peter and John. Allan felt that tlie humor of the sit
Stephen Barry. Clifford Ladd: Guards, uation had worn off by this time, and
Francis McAlary, John Newhall; demanded an inspection of tlie boilers.
Chorus, Bl. Peter's choir and church; When they were found to be as rotIscliool. children in costume carrying ten as tlie men hail claimed the,
(lowers in jirocession.

FREE

(ContinuMl from page one)

ate—as Ihe pangs of hunger were
added to the torture of thirst—there
were threats ot cannibalism and talk
of drawing lots to see which man
should he sacrificed to save the lives
of the others.
"If there is any more tall; of this
kind, shoot tho man who makes it,"
tlie chief told Air. Allan.
Tlie men eontinueil io mutter, hut
took pains that their words should
not he audible to either tlie chief or
Air. Allan.
Ilow it would have all ended is Im
possible tn say. Imt Nature inter
vened ut this juncture, and out of the
skies suddenly came o^e of those tor
rential dowhpours. typical of tlie
tropics.
The shower was of brief
Juration hut it left pools of water
in the bottom of the boat, and the
men drank front these so as to save
what had fallen into the brakes.
When hope had well nigh vanished
the lifeboat was picked up by a small
bark, hound for Penang. China, anil
for the third time in Ills career Air.
Allan found himself bound for Ihe
country which he was never destined
to behold.
Wages Had Ceased

NOT A MOVING PICTURE

Roswell

It done.—adv.

Every-Other-Day
.. —■
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cemetery.

STRAND THEATRE

Sales and Service
OVERLAND 4, 2-Door Sedan....................... $ 715.00 Del.

OVERLAND 6, Standard Sedan....................... 1015.00 Del.
WILLYS-KNIGHT 6, Model 70 Sedan............... 1603.00 Del.

E. O. PHILBROOK & SON
632-4 MAIN ST.

PARK THEATRE

Older readers w611 remember the
Johnstown flood for it was one of
You are heretiv warned that “Hur the greatest tragedies In history. The
ricane” will be at the iStrand Thea screen version is being given at the
tre last times today and you will he Park Theatre today. You will see—
amazed at the picture's switness of The bursting of the dam that cost the
action and dramatic surprise.
lives of thousands and swept a thriv
Buddy Roosevelt, starring in "Reck ing city off the map; the female Paul
less Courage," packs his new picture Revere stirring the town to action
with enough punch, pep and stunts in the path Vf n raging flood; an in
for three pictures of usual feature dustrious American metropolis de
length.
Fans familiar with this molished by a wall of water; homes,
young
daredevil's
breath-taking churches and stores swept away by a
stunts will appreciate all that this cycloplc torrent: the greatest disas
implies.
Aeroplane Jumps, a thrill
ter this country has ever known;
ing parachute tall, spectacular fights,
thrilling rescues in fire and flood.
and Buddy's famous stunt riding, are
Richard Harding Davis’ novel.
just a few of the Intriguing situations
"White Mice" is also put in screen
and incidents with which "Reckless
form today, with Jacqueline Ixigan
Courage" fairly teems, last times to
day.
Two acts ot vaudeville are on heading the cast.
"Tho original heart story of all
the same hill at no advance in prices.
The most thrilling horse races ever times” is what they call "The
Wanderer.” which is coming for next
filmed are those featured In "The Mil
lion Dollar Handicap" which comes Monday and Tuesday—Ihe story of
to the Strand Theatre next Wednes tlie lirsl black sheep.
A certain man had two sons. And
day and Thursday.
From the very
start the human qualities of the ete-v the younger of them said to liis
nre ongrnsslng and when the "pa father. 'Father, g've me the-portion
rade to the Iturrier" comes you ore oj goods that falleth Io nte.’
—From the Bible.
ready for the greatest rare ef your i
The younger son is Jether, lithe,
life—and what is more, you get it.
Some of the twtlonall.v famous Jock handsome anil a dreamer. Watching
eys are moulted In this sequence and his flocks, he sees a caravan from
Vera Reynolds, the only girl Jockey Babylon pass the farm. Mounted on
in ihe track—rides a race that thrills. tan elephant’s- iiack is the ravishingly
beautiful Tisha. She smiles. Jether
—adv.
Falls. Egged on by Tisha’s com
panion. tlie evil Tola, Jether gets his
The Free Ford Contest at the Auto share of his inheritance from hi.
Show tonight will tie decided b.v little licit father and journeys with the
Madeline Coffey, daughter of Mr. and |caravan to wicked Babylon. Jether
Mrs. Andrew Coffey. Be there to see for a lime basks in Ihe warm love of
It done adv.
Tisha. But he loses his money in
gambling and riotous living. Pharle,
a big butter and egg man from the
sea. wins Tisha away front him with
G. K. MAYO
. jewels and gold. A bearded prophet
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
roams the streels of Babylon predict
ing that this, the wickedest city- In
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
the world, will lie destroyed by the
A8 LOW AS $25.00
hand of God. A great feast is held
Made in Any Style. Best Linings,
at the pagan love palace of Tisha. In
Trimmings and Workmanship
' the midst of It. lightning flashes,
TW. 3B«rJ. at Masonic St. 88-tf
thunder roars, the great columns of

I

TEL. 466-W.

the palSce crash down. In a few
minutes the whole great city, in a
series of tremendously spectacular
scenes. Is in ruins. Jether. spared
because he would not worship the
pagan gods, flees, ragged, broke and
hungry', to the desert. For weeks he
wanders, more dead than alive, in the
wilderness. At last he reaches home.
His lilg-hearted mother takes him
Into her arms. His stern father, at

ROCKLAND, ME.

ilrst refusing to forgive, relents and
orders the fatted calf to lie killed.
Naomi, Jether’s boyhood sweetheart,
comes back to him.

The Free Ford Contest at the Auto
Show tonight will lie decided by littld
Madeline CofTey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew-Coffey. Be there to see
it done.—adv.

7 omorrow—
the price of The Portland Sunday Tele
gram will be 7c, an increase of 2c over
the former retail price,
»

The revenue from this increase goes
to you, the reader, in the form of addi
tional features and a broader news
service.
If you are not already a regular read
er of Maine’s Own Sunday Newspaper,
make arrangements with your local
dealer to have the Telegram delivered
to your home each week.

Portland Sunday Telegram
Eight Full Pages of Colored Comics

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING

Ernest W. Butman, a Spanish War
veteran, enters the Nationarsoliliers’
Dome at'Togus' today.

EASTER CANTATA

NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT!

April 4—F.aster Sunday.
April 5-6—•The First Year,” auspices
I'liniversaHst church at Strand Theatre.
April 6 Republican State Coneeution In
Portland.
April R.9—Camden- American Legion Min
strels.
April 9—Young People’s Day of the W.
C. T V
April 12—Stale of Maine Reunion in Sym
phony hall. Huston
April 13—Chapin Class dance at Temple
hall
April 13-14 Itnlfilii atlon of First Kaptisl
Church
Aoril 19—Patriots Pay.
April 22- Annual gilt hall of Janies F.
Sears Hose Co. in tlie Arcade
April 24 -(Baseball) Koeltland High rs
Crosby High. In Belfast.
April 2b to May 3—Maine MttluuHM Con
ference at Pratt Memorial M. K. church.
Htshop Anderson presiding.
April 29—Methodist Conference, lectura by
Rlshoii Anderson.

Scout Executive John YV.’Thnnipson is in Springfield, Mass., attending
the Scout conference for Region No. 1.

—

*'•'

.1

The protecting shields wWeb have
been over ihe doors of tlie laibt Bap
tist church were removed yesterday
and the handsome new entrtfrtces r<
vealed.

Miss Pearl ISuigerson, clerk to the
King Solomon's Temple Chapter
clerk of courts, has been appointed conferred tlie Mark and P;tsl .Master
notary public.
A. Slierer, ll.tinbl .!. Phllbruof; anti
degrees Thursday night
Charles
The past noble grands of Knox Lewis E. Small.
lodge. I. O. O. !•’. are to confer the
initiatory degree upon a class of live
The Penobscot Ray Denial Sot iet.v
candidate at next Munday night's dines at Green Gables, Camden, to
meriting.
night. At the meeting whieVi will
follow Dr. Albert Johnson of Portland
iAi
The past presidents will occupy will deliver an address onrj'Oi'thothe chairs at next Thursday night's dontia.”
meeting of Edwin Elbby Relief
Corps. Mrs. Elisabeth Libby will net
Motlon pictures of Miss (’Leo ore
as president.
Benner, winner of the Park 'Ijh'iiiI e'4 i
New York Contest, and tier jnothet. I
A number of Knox County ex- taken on top of the Astor Hotel. N»« !
service men are laying plans to at York, will be shown at the Park The
tend next year's annual convention atre next Wednesday and Ttynsday.
of the American Legion, which will
be held in Paris.
According to Camden Hertwd (lope
Camden High School's prospects ol'
Claremont Commandery, K. T., will having a good ball teams this season
hav/ work utl the orders of Red look very bright, “it is hoped?' says
Cross and Malta Monday night and the Herald “ that when tlie season
St. John’s Day plans will he dis. closes the local team will be.close to,
cussed. Some of the members are if not at the top of the heap?’
ill favor of entertaining this year.
The otlieial Inspection will tie held
Rev. Frederick Olson of 1’tirllund.
on the night of April 12.
pleasantly rente mljo red by the Pap.
list Men’s League as one of'its com
With pleasant recollections -of the paratively recent speakers, * has ac
Easter breakfast of a year ago. tlie cepted a call to the Church of All
Sir Knights of Claremont Corntnan- Nations in Portland and will assume
dery tire planning to duplicate that liis new duties early in May.
event at Masonic Temple tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock.
The ('om
On account of Old Time Fiddling
nia ndety will then march to the Con Contest to be held in Lewiston A to il
gregational church where Rev. \V. S. 5 to 10 inclusive, reduced fare tickets
Rounds will preach a special Easter will he on sale from Maine Central
sermon.
Railroad stations JNirtland. Rangor,
(via iBrunswick or Winthrop! Skow
Tlie sign over tlie Davies jewelry hegan. Rlngham, Farmington, Rum
store was taken down this week, ford, Rockland and intermediate s.ato be repainted. When it is again tions. Tickets will he limited to day
hoisted into position it will hear the following date of sale, except if sold
name of tlie new proprietor. Leon .1. on Saturday, good for return to fol
White, under wltose direction the lowing Monday inclusive.
interior of the store is being quite
thoroughly remodelled. Mr. White
Supreme Court begins next Tues
has just ordered pins and rings for day, with Associate Justice Norman
the. mcmliers of tlie Iiiglt School L. Bassett of Augusta on tlie bench.
graduating class, and tlie silver cup Fnrter a special arrangement tlie
which is to he awarded to Rockland traverse jurors will not report until
Digit School as the winner'of the Wednesday pinning. hut the grand
Knox and Lincoln basketball cham jurors will lie on hand tlie opening
pionship.
morning, as usual. Nine civil cases
are ready for trial, tlie ensf nt John
The Free Ford Cenlest nt the Auto M. damage ft Sons being ofa»l;cd for
Show tonight will be decided by little Wednesday. 'There is very little
'
Madeline Coffey, daughter of Mr. and criminal work in sight.
Mrs. Andrew CofTey. Be there
see
it’done. adv.
A Boston Associated Press despatch
says: ‘.Wages that might make many
a landlubber envious, amounting to
mote than *22 a' d.iv.-v ere made by,
Kian Creed—We believe
members of tlie fishipg schooner Lark
in the limitation of for
of her last trip to to Georges Bunks.
eign immigration.
We
Each fisherman, upon arrival Wed
nesday al the Boston Fifth Pier, re
are native born Ameri
ceived the sum of $156 fob liis seven
cans and believe that our
days’ trip.
The Lark brought in a
rights in this country are
catch that Included 42.000 pqunds of
haddock ami 44,000 pounds of large
superior to those of for
''market”- cod, stocking IG.SOfl.
It
eigners.
is probably true that most landlub
bers will envy tlie Lark's crew, lent
Ku Klux Kian
how many of them. wotihj- like to
take the crew's place wlietj" winter
storms comes on ?
CLEANING CARBON AND
GRINDING VALVES
75 CENTS AN HOUR
fork called for and delivered.
MITCHELL 4 BURNS
si 141-11
THOMASTON

39*41

The Free Ford Contest at Jfte Auto
Show tonight will he decided by little
Madeline Coffey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew CofTey. Be there to see
it done.—adv.

First Church of Christ. Scientist. 1
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service nt 11 o’clock. .Sub
ject of lesson sermon. “Unreality.”
Sunday school at noon. Tlie reading
room is located nt 400 Main street,
|over Daniels’ jewelry sthre, ami is
'open every week (toy from 2 to 5
o’clock.

I

39-40

e ♦ ♦ *

The Salvation Army services will
he held Saturday nt 8 p. m.. Free and
Easy; Sunday nt 11 a. m.. Holiness; 1
Sunday at X p. m„ Salvation: Com-|
puny Meeting (S. s.) nt 2 p. in.;
Young People’s Legion at 6.30. The
special Easter services will he con-’
tinned by Comdrt. Clifford of ihe
PotTKlnd social service of ihe Salva
tion Army.

ww

xw
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:: : SOLOISTS : :
MRS. ESTHER PERRY HOWARD, Soprano
MRS. GLADYS JONES MORGAN, Contralto
MR. HAROLD GREENE, Tenor
MR? CHARLES A. ROSE, Bass
THE PUBLIS IS INVITED

Miss Celia Rrault, tlie new organ- (
1st at St. Bernard's < hnrclg is mak
ing a very favorable impression in
that position.

• ♦ * •

THE HOME

OR SHOP
COMPLETE
The Summer Guest when he steps into the
shadowed coolness of your awninged porch or
rooms or into the cool comfort of your store, ap
preciates the hospitality you extend. The pleasure
of his visit is assured.
It is our pride to be in a position to provide
beautiful awnings designed by such a master
craftsman as Burnham Hyler and installed proper
ly at the lowest price consistent with honest busi

ness.

Miss Frances Adams will use ns
her subject "Jesus ami tlie Resur
rection.” at
Littlefield Memorial j
church Sunday morning nt 10.30.
The choir will sing "I Know That
My Redeemer Lives.” Bible school
nt close of morning service and C. K.
comes at 6 o'clock. Evening' serv
ice uk. 7 o’clock opened by stirring
service of song.
ABss Adams will
bring an illustrated message, “So
Great Salvation.” known as the rope
sermon. There will he a special an
them by the choir directed by J. Paul
Jameson.
* • ♦ ♦
Raster Sunday will he observed nt
, the Congregational ehurch with ap
propriate exercises. At the morning
(Service Mr. Rounds will preach on
the subject, “The Eternal Christ ”
j The Pilgrim Choir will sing. Church
school at noon. At 5 o’clock in tlie
afternoon the Pilgrim C’hoir will
give an Easter Cantata. "The New
Life,” by .lames Rogers. 'Ihe so
loists will include Mrs. Esther Perry
Howard.
soprano;
Mrs. Gladys
Jones Morgan, contralto; Harold
jGreen, tenor, and Charles A. Rose.
bass, 'fhe public is invited.

BRING HOME
THE CROPS
VERY package of our
choice Field and Gar
den Seeds is guaranted.to
produce real Blue Ribbon
winning crops. Of course,
there is a reason—every
Seed is carefully selected
and must bear our severe
tests before offered for sale.

E

Your needs are adequately
met in these assortments.
All Seeds Warranted

KNOWLTON’S
(Formerly COBB’S)

? have on our floors today the greatest line
Refrigerators ever assembled in this city.
They are all of Perfect Workmanship, the same
proven quality we have sold for I 5 years past.

All are Oak. all are solid, all are economical,
all are heavily lined with either white enamel or
porcelain, all are surprisingly reasonable in price
due to huge quantity buying of a standard article
front a standard factory.

• ♦ ♦ •
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The program for Easter at the
First Baptist church will lie as fol
lows: 7 a. nr., sunrise service of bap
tism: 10.30 a. rn.. morning service of
worship when the pastor will take
as his subject, “The Raster Joy and
JOHN M. RICHARDSON. Prop.
Hope.” The choir will render the
cantata ‘ The Risen King},” Schnecker.
469 Main Street
Rockland.
Tel. IO72-M
The right hand of fellowship will be
extended to the new members of the
church. A special Itoster offering
Bangor Commercial: A new man will he taken which will he used to
Howard B. Walla has quit railroad ward the repairs of the church. At
ing after 30 years, and when lie has aging director, Cliff Schaufele, this 7.11 there will he the Easter concert
Monday took charge at Bangor
recovered from an attack of grippe Opera House, replacing A. M. De- by the children of the -Sunday
will lake charge of the waiting room Haven. who has been managing di school. Thayer meeting on Tuesday
evening at 7.30. The program of the
store in Thomaston which lie bought rector for several months and lias)
rededication will begin April- 11 and
been
transferred
to
another
locality.
recently. Mr. Waltz has been ehaufcontinue through April 18.
Mr..
Schaufele,
who
lias
wide
expe

fering a 1.unerock llnilroad loconxow
« * * •
rience
jn
theatrical
fields,
was
for
a
tive 30 years. and prior to that was
Easter a I the Episcopal churches
long
time
with
the
Keith
people,
with the Maine Central six years.
of Rockland and Thomaston—Easter
Everybody lias good wishes for later frith the Fox company and. in
addition to serving in various the Kven < Holy Saturday) baptisms at
•‘Howdy” in his new venture.
atres throughout the United Slates St. Peter's in the afternoon by ap
and Canada, was with the Academy, pointment with rector, who will
*The Alumni forces were victorious of Music, New York, for many years. also be in church in the evening.
in both games at the High Scboql
Raster Day—At St. Peter’s, holy
gymnasium last night in ihe season’s
communion at 7 a. m.. ami at 11
closing basketball exhibition, hut the
o’clock, with sermon. There will he
games were sharply contested and the
special music at this service by St.result ever in doubt.’ The Alumni
Peter’s augmented choir.
School
iris started with Daphne Winslow,
convenes at noon. Celebration at
Dorothy Breene, Corice Thomas and
St. John Baptist’s church. Thomas
Kitty Blethen Simmons—Adelaide
ton. with special music at 9 o’clock.
Trafton joining the fray the second
Evening prayer and sermon, at 7.30.
With
half upon arrival from < Jor’iam.
school p eceding this service.
Pre
Meanwhile
two High School girls.
sentation of the Lenten mite boxes
APRON
SALE
Legage and Webber had worked with
Qt the session of each s< bool. Easter
the oldsters and were real factors in
Monday and Tuesday celebrations at
the final 19-IS victory for the Alumni.
St. Peter’s at 7.30.
ST. PETER'S CHURCH
The Knox and Lincoln champion hoys
met the stiffest opposition they, had
At
the Pratt Memorial M. E.
faced this season and were not quite
church Easter Sunday the pastor
top form in addition hut played hard.
will speak on “That First Eister.”
Hashing basket hall being defeated
The Apron Sale and Supper will
Following the sermon will he a re
23-19.
The Alumni team listed K.
ception of members and the com
Snow. S. Snow. Maxey. Rising and
take place in the Parish Room and
munion service. The music will in
Murphy.
be followed by the pageant In the clude the anthem. ‘Come Sing We
Loud Hosannas," Spence, and the
auditorium.
solo. “Easter Day Has Crowned Him
Rotary luncheon yestentyy saw tlie
King.” Hawthorne, Miss Bertha Mc
Slipper 35e. Pageant 35c
annual election of Club officers: Wal
40-41
Intosh. with violin obligato by Mrs.
ter M. Spear, president: Harold 1'.
Emma Harvey, and the anthem.
Blodgett, vice president; Homer E.
“God Hath Sent Him,’’ Loud. In the
Robinson, treasurer; Almon I’. Rich
evening will he given the cantata.
ardson. secretary; A. 'Bruce Higgs
"The Resurrection.” Charles Fon
and Frank S. Rhodes, directors.
It
teyn Manne.v, with solos by Miss
is President Spear’s third election to
Bertha McIntosh. William Milligan
the position that he lias filled with
There will be
and Carleton Porter, assisted by
exceptional ability.
The annual re
Mrs. Emma llarvev. violin, and Ken
ports of the officers showed the club
neth White, cornet, with John Mcto he in flourishing condition, with
Innes at the organ. Sunday school
a membership of 43. a gain of 11 dur
at 12; prayer meeting Tuesday at
ing the year, plus two honorary mem
,7.39.
bers. A specially interesting feature
of the meeting was a brief but elo
♦ • # A
quent address by Walter S. Rounds
Conducted at the
There will he special programs at
upon the significance of Good Friday.
the Universalist church tomorrow at
Christ, he said, went down before the
SALVATION ARMY
10.30 and 7.30. The evening will sec
selfishness of the world, the same
the
Mister pageant, one of rare
spirit which has lately manifested it
beauty to which the public is in
By
self in Europe, whose countries be
vlted. Lack of space and time makes
cause of that spirit make difficult a
it necessary to defer the printing of
realization of the benefits aimed at by
the complete program until Tuesday.
the peace compact recently signed at
Mrs. Copping is chorister in charge:
Lucarno. It is this dominant spirit
Of the Salvation Army Social
tableaux. Miss Cochrane:
stage.
of selfishness that Rotary and simi
Miss Fossett: draperies. Miss Trtislar service clubs are organized to
Work of Portland
sell;
lights. Mr.
Thurston. Mr
combat.
Visiting Rotarians pres
Knickerbocker’s sermon at the morn
ent were President Allen, (’ol. Rob
ing service will he on “Open
bins and E. E. Boynton of Camden,
Welcome To All
Tombs.”
The music will include
and Ivan Lang of Waterville. Hervey
Voluntary. - Bratton, organ-violin
C. Allen of Portland was a guest.
’cello;
anthem,
“The
Marv’lous
J rJ N r-i N r-J rkJ rjr-J r-> r-J rJ rJ r-> r-i r-i N N r-i r-i r-i ri rJ rJ rJ r-i rJ rJ rJ rJ rJ r iraiap; Work.” Hayden, double quartet, so
prano obligato. Mrs. Veazie; an
them. “The Heavens Are Telling.”
double quartet: trio. “On Thee Each
Living Soul Awaits.” Mr. Wyllie.
Mrs. Veazie. Mr. Robinson: offer
tory. “Prayer at Eventide.” Eli.
organ-vlolin-’cello; postlude. organ

ROCKLAND AWNING CO.

PAGEANT

AND SUPPER

Wednesday, April 7

.
SPECIAL
EASTER SERVICES

CHOICE SEEDS

Refrigerator Facts

The Gospel Mission services will he
Sunday afternoon nt 2.30 and Sun
day evening nt 7.1.1, conducted/by L.‘
A. Dow.
x I

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
SUNDAY 5.00 P. M.
THE PILGRIM CHOIR will give
“THE NEW LIFE” James H. Rogers

Judge Frank II. Miller went last
night in Portland where ho wjll be a
witness today In a Supreme Coin t .
case.
I
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Comdt. Clifford

$11.95

Buys a Good

£xifce
STORAGE BATTERY
(For Ford, Overland, Chevrolet, Etc.)

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
NEXT TO FORD AGENCY

DISTRIBUTORS AND SERVICE STATION
•

4(l-Th-43

25 pounds to 250 pounds capacity
All Styles, Shapes and Sizes

V. F. STUDLEY INC.
Rockland, Maine

1855

1926

E. A. GL1DDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.

MEMORIALS

With Our 1925 Goods Until All Are Sold

Our 1926 Goods Are In At Reasonable Prices

OF DISTINCTION

gTilTdrlt every grape
DIED
GouM—Rockland. April 2. Tlieora. willow
of Kltiridge Gould, aged G3 years.
Burial ill
East Union
Creenhalfth—Roek’and, April 1. (Iiaricf;
Raker GrcenJiaigh, need 90 .years. 4 months.
5 days.
Funeral Monday afternoon at 2
o’clock from late residence.
Conant—4amden, Aiui. s, Frank W O>n
r.nt. aged 74 years, 10 months. 27 days. Fu
neral Sunday at 2 p. m. from 4X Mechanic
si reel.
Knight—Lincolnville. April 2. Willi-am S.
Knigiit. aged 75 years. G months, 9 days.
Funeral Monday at 1 o’clock.
WoMon Rockland, March
, Mrs. Hannah
Wotton. aged 90 years.
Barbour--Sunset, March —, Capt. Charles
Barbour.
Martin—Vinalhaven. March 27. Lena L.
infant daugiiter of Benjamin and Ethel (Bur
gess) Martin.
Fos-ser Mrocl ’on. Mass.. March 24. Pliarles
L. Foster, of Warren, Maine, aged 95 5»:ars,
3 nueiths, 15 days.

at the

C.M.BLAKEWALLPAPERSTORE
OUR ‘SUPERIOR” PASTRY
Is made in our own shop on Park street and in no

way connected with the Flint Bakery

CONSOUDATED BAKING CO.
29-tf

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Margaret A. Ellis, who
passed away April 4. l.»24,
No one knows of tlie heartache,
Only those who have lost can tell
Of the sorrow that is borne in silence
For the one we loved so well
Nellie Balano Merrill.
Hugh Augustus Merrill.
CARO OF THANKS
Tlie two North Haven High Schoo! hoys who
have been soliciting ad. for their annual
school paper wish to expresi their appreeia
lion to the Koakland merchants who have so
kindly helped them, thus making it possible
to put out a better and larger paper.
Emery Wooster. Business Manager: Carl
Thurston, Assistant Manager.
•

CARD OF THANKS
We wish |o express to our iwiglibors a«i<l
friends our sincere giat itude for their kind
n«»ss and symiiatliv in our recent bereave
ment and also to thank those who so kindly
sent floral tributes.
Mrs. Frederick T. S . : m Mr. and Mrs. II
A Nash. Mr and M s Adclberr Walker.
Mrs. Maud Stahl, Mr and Mrs. Frank H
Stetson
Rockport, April 2.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank in.v neighbors ami friends
for their many kindnesses in my recent Ih learenu n, : also for ihe lu-autiful floral trib
utes. including those from Cooper Relief Corps
Union. Me.
Mary E Burton

IN JUSTICE

CARD OF THANKS

TO YOURSELF
CONSIDER:

Tlirougli tlie columns of The Courier-Gazette
we wish to thank tlm.-ie many nnknown but ,
kindly friends who through tlie past year
have done so many small acts of helpfulnes;
“Please keep off the Public TJ
for our husband and father.
Too we wish
brnry lawn !” This was tlie all im
to express otir heartfelt, appreciation tor tlie ,
portant message distributed through many jicta of courtesy and lliouglitfuIncas
For
out the city Friday 1»V the members during tlie weeks ot ids last illnw.
those floral messages ofr comfort too we ex
of the Freshman Civics class, each tend thanks.
member wearing a conspicuous ta
Mrs. M'ary A. Orcutt, Mr. anil Mrs George
heaving this slogan.
The spirit be B. Orcutt
Rockland, April 3
•

hind the movement is Miss Anna
Coughlin, who once more demon
strates her belief in tlie value of the
practical application of school les
sons. “Civic Pride” w.as the topic
chosen for Freshman study Thurs
day and as a result of an interest
ing class discussion compositions
were written and it was unanimouslv decided to promote civic pride 1»v
refraining from throwing paper and
rubbish about the streets, by not
crossing the Library lawn and by
using their Influence to keep younger
nhljdren from doing these things,
lints off to Ute Freshman Civics
class and may many an adult profit
by their example.

OURn.OOSALESTILLCOINGON

the longest list of road and mountain climbing rec

ords ever made by one man, in one car, in one year
were accomplished by “Cannon Ball" Baker in a

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm hat
faithfully served the fami
lies of Knox County.
Tel. day, 450; night 781-W.
Lady Attendant
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

e>

1 c lc e n b a c
c fc e
CAR.

XV O KTHY

OF

ITS

MAINE RICKENBACKER CO.
CONGRESS STREET

f

N AMS

PORTLAND, MAINE

Distributors for Mr.inc :ind adjoining New Hampshire counties.
A ten desirable locations now open lor dealers.

Ptige Four

Every-Other-Day
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home for Invalids in that city whicli
SUNSET
w. - endorsed by many lending phy
Miss Dorothy Sylvester is s)iend-, sicians and tilled with patients. Love
ing the Easter vacation witli Mr. un<L ■ion her native Stale and old home
Mrs. Fred Sylvester at Dunham's cal'ed her, and she returned to spend
Simple buckthorn bark, magnesium
Point.
Iter declining years among old asso
Mrs. Agues Haskell lias been ill ciations. relatives, friends and neigh sulpli. c. p. glycerine, etc., as mixed
in Adlerika. helps stomach trouble
for several days.
, ,
bors.
site possessed that great at
Miss Dorothy Dunham is spending tribute, ■'charity, to a wonderful de In TEN minutes by removing GAS.
Brings out a surprising amount of
a week with Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe gree. and it can be truly said of her,
old waste matter you never thought
Powers.
"I was a stranger and ye took me in. was in your system. Stops that full,
'Frank Lufkin is remodeling his naked and ye clothed me, hungry and
bloated feeling and makes you happy
back porch into a slimmer kitchen.
ye fed me.”
and cheerful. Excellent for chronic
Miller Colby Is
getting
good
Tlie sad news came to Mrs. Alible constipation. Adlerika works QUICK
catches of codfish.
He took 1200 Kirkpatrick last week of the death of and delightfully easy. C. H. Moor &
pounds by boat to Stonington Wed a much esteemed uncle. Charles Fos Co.. Druggists. In Thomaston by C.
ter of Warren, the last of a large C. McDonald.
nesday.
,
J3
Mrs. E. II. Gross, who has been family on her late mother's slue. A
with her daughter. Mrs. Elmer Me. family of good old Maine stock, in
Probate Notices
Caul.v at Stonington. has returned dustrious. honest, trustworthy and re
STATE OF MAINE
ligious. a family llilnking much of the
home.
To all persons interested In either of the
Miss Margaret llardy of Stoning higher tilings of life and attaining to
Mr. Foster is sur estates hereinafter named:
ton is visiting her sister, Mrs. Nor many of litem.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, In
vived by several nieces, greatnieces and
man Sellers.
for the County of Knox, on the 16th day
Capt. Edwin Greenlaw left lust two great-greut-nephew s.
of Marfh. in the year of our Lord, one
Miss Mabel Oxton is having a thousand, nine hundred and twenty-six, and
week to join a yacht.
adjournment from day to day from the
Maurice Gray is hauling weir brush week's vacation from her duties witli by
Dili day of said March.
Tire following
HEN you want to paint or varnish anything—a porch
Mrs. Vesper Lead-, of Rockland and matters having been presented for the action
for It. W. Knowlton's weir.
Prof. S. B. Knowhon arrived from is spending it with her sister, Mrs. thereupon hereinafter indicated it is hereby.
chair, a floor, your car, or your whole house—come
Ordered:
Havcrford. Pa.. Saturday, to make Petty, at tlie Homestead.
That notice thereof be given to all per
Our wholesale meat man. Oscar sons
plans for the work that is being done
interested, by causing a copy of this
and talk it over with us.
Carroll,
has
been
butchering
some
on the Firs & Felsted.
He is stav
order to he published three weeks succes
sively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
large
hogs
lately,
the
largest
weigh

ing with his brother. P. S. Knowl
published at Rockland, in said County, that
ing 710 pounds.
We’re in business to help you get the best possible results
ton. at Deer Isle.
they may appear a» a Probate Court to he held
sleighing and sledding is over for
at said Rockland on the 20th day of April,
A. 1) . 1 »20. at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
out of every dollar you spend for paint and varnish—and
this season unless winter sets in
UNION
and be heard thereon If they see caitse.
anew. Those using horses are get
llev. Bessie Crowell has been ill the
D.UWKL W BELY KA. late of Aockland.
we can give you many a helpful hint that will assure your
ting out their carriages and a very past week from a bant cold. Rev. deceased,
will and petition for probate there
few their autos.
of.
asking that Letters Testamentary be Is
Mr. Meservey occupied tlie pulpit
sued to Jose|di A. Belyea of Island Falls.
Elmer Eaton is confined to the Sunday.
satisfaction and save you money.
Maine an<k Eunice E. Phelps of Rockland
house with an attack of the grippe.
\V. .1. Bryant was in Washington without
bond they having been named exe
Miss Anna McVeigh is staying with Wednesday on business.
cutors in the will.
That’s why we sell du Pont paint and varnish products;
Mrs. Vida Sylvester while her mother
Sannic and Harold Norwood of
JOHN B BENNER, late of Thomaston, de
is away.
Oakland have been the guests of ceased, will and petition for probate thereof,
we knou) their color-fastness and endurance—we
they
asking
that Letters Testamentary be issued
Mrs. Amy McVeigh left for the their aunt. Mrs. Goorge Hawes, the
to Laura E. Benner , of Thomaston without
Bluehlll
Hospital
last
week
and
the
past
week.
sureties
on her hand she being named exe
give you biggest value!
next afternoon accompanied her hus
Mrs. Agnes Creighton is suffering cutrix in the will.
band to Boston where he will undergo with an attack of shingles
LVCY E HANDLEY, late of Rockland, deThat’s why we say,“come to the du Pont Agency for
an operation for goitre. Dr. Bliss
The chemical w as calleJ out Mull. ‘
«'»
asking
that Letters Testamentary be issued
was in attendance and stayed dur day in a terrific gale to attend to a
to Annie E. Dinsmore of Yinalhaven with
ing the examination. Mr. McVeigh is lively chimney fire at the home ot bond she being named Executrix in the-wlll.
better paint service”!
at tlie Robert Brigham hospital. He George Hawes. While raising a long
UMMA A LUFKIN. late of Rockland, de
has lost the sight of liis right eye. ladder the wind suddenly took It from ceased, will and petition for probate thereof
J. A. JAMESON CO.
For a time he has been mentally de. the firemen and it fell, striking Har asking that Letcrs Testamentary Ik* Issued
Elisha \V. Pike of Rockland without bond
ranged, but ,the operation promises a old Norwood on the head, cutting a to
lie being the executor named in the will.
complete
restoration
of
health,
al

745 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
gash over the left eye. rendering him
KVA FRANCES MATHEWS, late of War
though his condition now is serious. unconscious for some time
Dr. ren, deceased, will and pet it km for probate
thereof,
asking that Letters Testamentary tm
His friends all wish for a permanent Plumer was called and dressed the
issued to Nathaniel B. Eastman and Fred E.
recovery.
wound.
Mathews with bond they being the execu
Mrs. Prescott Eaton took her little
Raymond Pinkhain
is visiting tors named in the will.
daughter Gwendolyn to the Childrens' friends at Rockland.
WILLIAM 8. DKMI TH, late of Frltudsldp,
Hospital. Boston. March 22, for a re
An interesting anil exciting mas deceased, will and petition for proba-ie there
of,
asking that Letters Testamentary be issued
examination. Owing to a slight fall querade social will be held at the
to <Irace M Demuth of Friendship without
the first night there which injured Grange hall April 12 by the Y. C. G. bond the being the exe<trix named in the
the knee it was hard to determine Club. All are welcome to join in on will.
whether the muscles had Improved. this frolicking party. Prizes will be
FRED S. LYNDE. late of Rockland, de
An x-ray was taken of the injured awarded to the best and funniest ceased. will and petition for probate of will
and for administration with the will annexed,
knee but showed nothing more than costumes.
Delicious refreshments asking that the will may be proved and al
a severe sprain. Mrs. Eaton was will be served.
lowed and that administration with the will
accompanied from Rockland by her
At the Congregational church Sun annexed be granted to Alan L. Bird of
mother. Mrs. Charles Thompson of day morning an appropriate service Rockland with bond.
JAMES A. WHEELER, late of St. George,
Camden, who will visit her son Percy for Easter will be held.
The pastor deceased,
will and petition for probate of will
K. Thompson, residing in Back Buy, will preach on the subject. "Easter— and for administration with the will an
Boston.
An Experience" and tlie choir will nexed, asking that the will may be proved
Miss Lillian Glreenlaw who has render special music.
An invitation and allowed and that administration with the
annexed be granted to Ernest A Whetfler
been spending the Easter vacation is extended to all to make an extra will
of Concord, N. H. with bond.
with her mother. Mrs. Caroline effort and to come to church on Eas
LUTHER J. McLAl’GHLlN, late of Rock
Greenlaw, returned to Gorham Nor ter Sunday.
port. deceased, petition for administration
VINALHAVEN
asking
that Lizzie E. Simmons of Warren be
mal School a few days ago.
Miss
High School Notes
appointed Adntx. with bond
Following are th« services at Union Greenlaw is a member of the class
After two weeks' vacation tlie stu
HAKin M LENFEST. Into of M’aslnugton,
hui-.h Easter Sunday: Sunrise serv graduating in June.
dents of Union High School returned deceased, petition for administration asking
Capt. Charles Barbour, who has
that
Mrs. Alice M. Lenfest
M'ashington be
ice at « orlock and communion. The
their work for the spring term,
appointed Admx. without b-nd.
opic for the 11.30 service will be been 111 at his home at Greenlaw commencing March >2.
Tlie first
OLIVER R FROHOUK. late of Rockland,
‘The Easter Victory."
l)e Valois District for some time, died this week was rather broken up. because
deceased, petition for administration asking
’oir.ntandery. K. T.. will attend. Spe week Capt. Barbour will be greatly Principal Danforth was called to his that Fnuua P. Frobock of Rockland be ap
cial music will include two anthems, missed. He leaves besides his widow, home in Castine.
pointed Admx. without bond.
Christ Is Risen" and “The Chains two daughters. Mrs. Susie Marshall
GEOIK.E <; A< HORN, late of Thomaston,
The Seniors of Union High will
Are Riven:" bass solo. "I Alone the and Mrs. Agnes Greenlaw, and two present in Warren April 9. their sue- deceased, petition for administration asking
that Alien L. Redman of Thomaston be ap
sons.
Emery
and
Albert,
by
a
former
Cross Must Bear.’’ O. C. Lane, piano
essful drama “His Uncle's Niece." pointed Adnix. without l>ond
and
'cello accompaniment; solo. marriage, and one son. Winfield by which was played at Union a short
EDMUND R McCONNELL. late of Warren,
his
last
marriage,
wlio
was
with
him
When Easter Morn Was Born.”
deceased, petition for adufinistration asking
tlrtie ago.
during
his
illness;
and
several
grand

.Miss Blanche Hamilton: duet, select
USS
Much anticipation is being experi that f.’eorge J Newdomb of Warren be ap
pointed Admr. witli boat!
ed. AV. C. Winslow. H. L. Coombs; children
enced during this week by tlie pupils.
The
community
was
saddened
LENVUjLE HART. lat< of Appleton, de
1OO% Quality and Flavor
olo. "The Bells of Easier." Mrs.
Our school has so arranged with tlie ceased. petition for administration, asking
Margaret Henderson, piano and vio Wednesday when word was received Cur.ls Publishing Co. that we are tJiat Walter D. Ludw’ick of Liberty be ap
lin aceompunlment. Christian En that Mrs. Annie (Cooleni Annis bad selling subscriptions to tlie Country pointed Admr. with bond.
deavor at 3 p. m.. topic. Thoughts died. The news came as a sudden Gentleman, laidics' iHonie Journal,
IMMA A GEORGE, late of Rockland, de
Suggested by Raster. At 7 p. in. the shock both to her parents and and the Saturday Evening Post. We ceased. petition for distribution asking ilia!
the
remaining in the bands of A. I).
Easter Pageant. "Tlie Triumph of friends having not heard of her Ill have chosen the appropriate names Birdbalance
the (genuine
of Rockland. Admr. may be ordered to
Love” with the following cast of ness Death was caused by the flu. of “Comets," “Rockets" and "Mete be distributed among the heirs of said de
characters: Simon Peter, Rev. Albert She leaves besides her husband and ors." Watch for our orange, red and ceased. and the share of each determined.
LAWSON B. COBB, late of Thomaston, de
(1. Henderson: James. Jack Ross; parents, two small children, ong green badges. As yet the “Comets”
lohn. Charles Littoy: Roman Soldier. brother George, and a half-sister. are in tlie lead. A party. "The Trip ceased. petition for distribution asking that
■the
balance remaining in the hands of George
David Duncan: A Blind Man. Louie Mrs. Bertha Wilson. The bereaved To the Moon." awaits the victorious F Lcnnond of Thomaston, Admr. may be or
family
have
the
.sympathy
of
the
eo_
Smith: Salome. Mother of James and
team.
Let's all help raise a large dered to be distributed among the heirs of
John. Eleanor Conway; Mary of Ma tire community. The remains will sum of money for our baseball boys. said deceased, and tlie share of each deternfued.
arrive
today.
tin la. Edith Nickerson; Mary, wife of
The class parts have been given
ESTATE OF A DIAL LI.VSCOTT, late of Ap
The pastor. Rev. Frank Junkins
Alphaeus, Flavilla Arey: Mary Moth
out
and
the
first
three
were
an

pleton. deceased, petition by Lorenzo A. LluHAKERS
IAKERS OF
LOOK FOR
FOI
expresses his pleasure at the good at
er
tif
Jesus.
Gertrude
Vinal;
a
Slave
scott
Admr. that he may bo licensed to sell
nounced
in
a
previous
issue.
The
THE BEST
THIS
Girl. Helen Arey: a Jewish Child, tendance at prayer meeting on Tims remaining honors have been awarded and convey at private sale certain real es
TRADEMARK
SINCE 183b
day
evening.
He
says
the
prayer
tate
situated
hi Appleton, belonging to said
.Carolyn Caldcrwood.
us follows: Class Prophecy, Gertrude deceased and described in said petition.
Miss Sara I unkor’s school, 7th and meetings are the main slay of tlie Bobbins; Class Will, Norman Brown;
ESTATE OF EDNA BANKS MVRCH. late
8lh grades, has the following list of church and that they arc a neces Essays, Mary Hawes. Marion Cald- of Yinalhatcn. deceased, petition by D. H.
pupils not absent or tardy during the sity to any community.
tHiddcri
Admr a* king that he may bo li
wo»d: Address to Undergraduates.
The weather is not very promts!:
censed to sell and convey at private sale
term:
Dorothy Billings, Edward
Ross
Howes:
Presentation
of
Gifts,
certain
real
estate situated in Yinalhaven.
STYLES FOR HEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Ames. Lena Gildhrist. Sumner Grey. to the housewives io regard Io spring Irving Matiliews, Roscoe Bcsse.v.
betouging to said deceased and described in
A. I. TOWER.CO BOSTON.
Aonice Gross, Mary Nelson. Bertha house cleaning, for it seems tha
We arc glad Io welcome to our said petition.
.i
Nelson. The officers of the 8th grade winter has set in anew tills week.
EVA H. BEVERIDGE, late of Thomaston,
school library a new set of beautiful,
Elwyn Sylvester is home from the
to determine inheritance tax Hied by
class are: President. Nick Sarantos;
ly bound and instructive encyclope petition
Burnham Hvlcr Admr.
vice president, Lillie Anderson: sec. University of Maine to spend the dias.
WALTER T PRESCOTT, late nr Rockland,
retarv. Allegra Ingersoll; treasurer, holiday witli his parents. Mr. ai:d
Miss Marion Judkins, a teacher petition to determine inheritance tax Hied
Mrs. F. L. Sylvester.
Blanche Wadsworth.
from Shrewsbury, Mass., and three by Rose L. Prescott Exx.
Hiram Vinal returned Tuesday
of her friends visited school here
ESTATK OF SUSIE MARY MEALD. late
from Knox Hospital where he has
«»f Tbomadmi, first and final account pre
Tuesday.
ROCKVILLE
sented
for allowance by Albert 1’ Heald, Exr.
been receiving treatment.
ESTATE OF HIRAM J’. STONE, late of
March, one of the worst and most
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Smith returned
North Haven, first account presented for al
disagreeable months that I remember
to Rockland Tuesday.
EAST WALDOBORO
lowance by Leon B. Stone Admr.
It liao been likened to an
Arthur L. Pierce and son Sawin is past.
ESTATE OF HORATK W. MELT late of
Misses
Luhelle
and
Doris
Mank
of
irascible old gentleman with tattered
Thomaston, first a«vount presented for allow
arrived tills week from Boston.
North
Warren
were
guests
of
their
U O S T O
ance by Fred E. Melt Kxr.
After March's gales of wind,
The annual meeting of Union coat.
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. llcddlngESTATE OF LE1AA E. WENTWORTH. late
church Circle was held Thursday af snow and sleet, lie will be obliged to ton Miller a few days.
of Rockland, first and final account presented
ternoon and these officers elected: have a new eoat—ami this first day
A New Kni/land lintel for
for allowance by Myron M'witworth Exr.
Ivan
Scott
was
in
Hoosick
Falls.
President. Mrs. Charles Chfllcs; vice of April it has not let go.
Milness. EDMAItD K. (iOULD, Judge «r
New England People
The selectmen of our town met at N. Y.. last week to attend the 40th Proliato Court, Rockland, (Maine.
presidents, Mrs. Frank Mullen, Mrs.
anniversary of (’o. M. 105th Infantry.
At.’cst :—
Reuben Carver: secretarj, Mrs. Free the Post Office hero this week to tran
Mrs. Byron Whittaker, son Byron 10-43-46
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register
ART1CULARLY convenient for
man Roberts: financial secretary, sact business.
and
daughter
Anna
returned
to
their
Mrs. Cross, who lias been keeping
out of town persons desiring a
Mrs. O. V. Drew; treasurer, Mrs.
home in Revere, Mass.. Friday.
Probate Notices
Margaret Libby.
Tlie usual circle house for Mr. •Carroll and family
Boston home for a short time. At
Miss Ahireda Viles of the village
supper followed, with Mrs. E. G. through tlie winter, lias returned to was a recent guest ot Miss Muriel
1. Henry II. Payson. Register of Probate
this distinctive, transient and residen
for Hie County of Knox, in tlie State of
Carver. Mrs. Frank Mullen and Mrs. her home in Morrill. Mr. Cross. Mr. Offin.
Maine, hereby certify that in the following
tial hotel “Service With a Smile"
Carroll's farm hand, expects also to
Reuben Carver as housekeepers.
Albeit
Bussell
of
Albion
was
a
re

estates, the persons were appointed adminis
s a feature. Convenient to tlip
Mrs. T. E. Libby, who has been in return to Morrill next week.
cent guest of his aunt Mrs. Clarence trators or executors on the dates hereinafter
Sydney Farrington lost one of ills
indicated:
Boston the past three weeks, arrived
theatres, shops and churches.
Coffin.
horses this week.
The horse got its
MAYNARD W. TRIM, late of Rm kporl <U home
Wednesday.
Mrs. A, ice Bussell who has been •cased.
Popular with ladies traveling
Feb 27. 192<J, Ralph H. Trim of Rock
Iiead
caught
in
flic
barn
and
choked
Regular meeting of Marguerite
guest of her brother Isaac Mank a land was appointed Admr. and qua lifted by
alone.
to
death.
Chapter. O. E. S., Monday evening.
filing bond on the same date
few
weeks,
returned
to
Rockland
Mrs. Hannah Wotton. who recently
TARIFF
A crowded house attended the pic
Monday.
JOHN H. BRAY late of Yinalhaven. deHotel Operated on American Plan.
ture "I’ll .Show You the Town.” given passed away in Rockland at the home
Miss Priscilla Hanna was a week -cased. Feb. 21, 1926. William H. Bray of
Yinalhaven was appointed Admr. -and quali
Charges Most Reasonable.
by the American Legion Thursday of Mrs. Mabel 'Hawley at tile ad end guest of Miss Muriel Coffin.
fied by filing bond on the 27th day of Febru
evening at Memorial Hall. Music fof vanced age of HO years was one of
Mrs. Lucretia Kaler spent Tuesday ary. 1926.
Rockville's
oldest
residents.
She
was
FRANK H. ABBOTT «ft SON
the picture and dance by Lane's Or
witli Mrs. Cora Nash at the village.
AGNES P. TOM’LE. late of Appleton, de
a nurse by profession for many years
icn. 'rr -i irtirin i Karl I*. Abbott
chestra.
F. M. Johnson went to Portland ceased, Feb 16. 1926. Ormond T. Keene of
Appleton was appointed Admr. c.t.a. and
Lena I... infant daughter of Ben in Boston where her duties called her Monday.
Qualified by filing i>oud on 'March 3, 1926.
jamin and Ethel Burgess Martin, died to many wealthy families of the Back
Mark Creamer and family spent
Later siie conducted a
MARY A. WINCHENBAGH. late of Rock
March 37, and a committal service Bay district.
Sunday at Frank Orff’s.
land. (let'cated. .March 5, 1926, Frank T
was held at Ocean View cemetery
iMiss Addie Pitman went to Boston Minchenbach of Rockland was appointed
Sunday, Rev. A. G. Henderson offici.
Admr. and qua lifted by filing bond on the
Saturday.
atlng. There were beautiful floral
Austin Wiley called at L. I,. Mank’s same date.
ARNOLD H. JONES, late of Rockland de
tributes.
Sunday.
ceased, March 9, 1926. Caro F. Jones of
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff of North Rockland was appointed administratrix and
Waldoboro spent Sunday at J. L. <;ualiftcd by filing bond on the same date.
Flanders’.
SOMERVILLE
(’UVRHNIM)N A. SIMMONS, late of RockMis. Ivan Scott called on Mrs. Ar I i’mI, deceased, March 16, 1926, George M.
Is extender! to you to open a
Simmons
of Rockland was appointed Admr.
thur Hatch at the village recently.
J. F. Booker s workshop was de
without bond.
F.
W.
Scott,
who
has
been
in
Wool

savings account with one dol
stroyed Jiy ttre last week and valu
AUGUSTA E. McCONNELL. late of Marwich this winter was at his son Ivan’s rcn. decease d. March 16. 1926, (ieorge J. New
able machinery tools and lumber were
lar or more. To start saving
comb
of M’arren, was appointed Admr. «(t.a.
recently.
burned.
Tlie Social Club met witli Mrs and qualified by filing bond on the same date.
is the main thing, after that
(’. Et. Turner of Windsor was a
MARY S. NORTON. late of M’arren. de
Robert Coffin March 25. witli ten
caller on hie uncle, F. A. Turner Fri
it is easy with the use of a
March 16. 1926. George J. Neweomb
members and one visitor present ceased.
day afternoon.
of M’arren was appointed Admr. and quali
Roir
call,
clippings
and
items
of
in

MONEY BARREL.
fied by filing bond on the same date.
F. H. Tracy has begun lumbering
terest were read.
Tho program:
FRANK L AREY. lato of Yinalhaven, de
operations on the Brann lot with a
ceased, March 22, 1926, Benjamin H. Arey of
Readings,
Mrs.
French.
Mrs.
Bowers;
Call at this Bank and get your
large crew of men.
Yinalhaven was appointed Exr. without bond.
household
hints
and
current
events,
Edwin Goodwin is working for A.
HERBERT 4. AREY, lato of Yinalhaven.
Mrs. Martin; story. Mis. Studlcy;
It. Colby.
MONEY BARREL
deceased, March 29, 1926, Arthur B. Arey
music, Victrola.
Refreshments were of Yinalhaven was appointed Admr. and quahiGordon P. Marr. Colby '28. is pass
served.
April 8 tlie club will meet fied by filing bond on that date.
ing the Easter vacation at liis home
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
with Mrs. Ivan Scott witli Miss Doris
“First /or1*^ Thirst"
JOSEPH L AREY, late of Yinalhaven. de
here.
ceased. March 29. 1926. Arthur B. Arey of
Storer as lecturer.
F. A. Turner was a business caller
Vinathaven was appointed Admr. and quali
Miss
Millieent
Burns
of
the
vil

in Windsor Tuesday.
fied by filing bond on that date.
Rockland, Maine
Maine Wide Pfodrc*
lage spent the weekend witli Mr. and Attest:—
B. D. Brown called at tlie Turner
Mrs. John A. Bines.
40-43-46 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
home Tuesday afternoon.

Simple Mixture Makes !
Stomach Feel Fine! COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

For sound advice

8

on your painting
and decorating

25T

problems, come

2.0

10

Id

W

A du Pont Finish(^\^^) hr Evaif Surface.

PAINTS - YARN ISHES and ENAMELS

Grocers Endorse

"SALMA"
As

TEA
'Wear

FISH BRAND
SLICKER

oiae
.X

An Invitation

For that
11 o’clock
Thirst!
smooth
spicy
sparkling

Ofd Scotch
Ginoer Ale

I

A

11

28

24

2?

257

}

28 2? 30

27

2.6

23

32

31

33

34

3* 3? 3?

40

34

45“

4T

48A

3&

35-

42 43

46

47

4?

50

52

51

A>. 1G5. Western Newspaper Union.)

knou)

Authorized Agency

23

22

to the du Pont
Agency

11 12

Vertical.,

Horizontal.

2— A military or naval officer, as
sistant to a superior
3— To employ
4— Fishing paraphernalia
6— Time of highest vigor, ot
strength
7— Tier
8— Reverberation
9— Fume, from burning material
12—Prefix meaning three
14—Animal to be ridden
16—Preposition

1—A moral failing less serious
than a vice
*—Woman's department of a Turk
ish home
10— Part of "to be"
11— Devoured
13—Large body of water (a>br )
15—Fashion of the moment
17— To weep
18— Interrogative pronoun
20— Single
21— Goatskin
22— Same as 20 horisontal
23— To lure
,
27—Screamed
81—Atmosphe —
32-*-Grensy »u. .ance
83—Hasty
35—Symbolic poles, part of Bskim.
religion
17—Slippery fish
40—Monkey
42—Skill
44— So be it!
45— Edge, as of a wheel
47—A thin, narrow board of wood
48A—Of age (Latin abbr.)
49— Prefix meaning new
50— You and me
51—Uncloses
52—Unverified repoi t

19—Indefinite article

24— Short sleep
25— To bind
26— Anger
28— Piece of ground
29— To tell a falsehood
30— Kind of tree
33— Mean, crafty fellow
34— Longa for
35— Vibrstion
36— An argument
38— Printing measure
39—To jump
41— Pastry
42— Too
43— Sun god
45—Born
47—Amount
Solution will appear la seat lasoe.

■

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.

Solution to Tuesday’s Puzzle

□□Baa
0

PERT
NrO,R
x«s d
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BO M B
E,Sl
030
CBA
C0B30 A_!Ci_E
tS
□00 HEE A!RT
VLS.
0303 0 O'N E
N I

SJl

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves erwaii s isiana u.
A M.,
Stonlngum 6 30, North Haven 7 30, Vlmlbaveu 8 15, due to arrive at Rockland about
945.
P.cturnhig leaves Rockland at 1 30 1* M ,
Yinalhaven 3.«»0, North Haven at 4 00, Ston
ington at 5.00. due to arrive at Swau’f
Island about 6 00 F. M

B. H. STINSON.
Geueral Agent.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland fot

' Augusta. A57.00 a. m., 17.33 a. m., 11.10 p. tn .
i H,3.Vp. m.
.
Bangor. A57.00 a. in., 17.30 a. in., 11.10 p. in.,
tk35 p. m.
lto.to i. A <7.00:,. in.. 17.30 a. in . 11 10 n. in.
Brunswick, A §7.00 a. in., (7.30 a. in., 11.10 p. in.,
M vi t'>|mA57.OOa. m.. 17.30 a. tn., 11.10 p. nt.,

D.35 p. in.
Kr-.v York, tl '(»).. c
l> .-:l
.\|7.(X) «. in , 17.30 ». in.. 1110 P tn-.

Is proving an ideal remedy for

11 35 |>. rn.

Wi'.rvilk. AjT.COa. m . 17.30 a. m., tllOpni.

RHEUMATISM

[7 ("I a. ill . (730

(V I ,l\-i

11 35 p.m.

Thousands of cures in New Eng*
land Lot us send you a booklet.

a. in, tl.l0|>.

.

,

....

tn .'ly .rr.crpt S-inrlays. |: "n,lays only.

A Pas<rnc?rs provide own fcriiase bath to
Wnclwich.

The Buxton Rheumatic
Medicine Co.

DR. F. H. STAHL

ABBOT VILLAGE, MAINE

CHIROPRACTOR

3-year Palmer Graduate

400 Main St.

For sale at all leading drug stores.
37SI0

Rockland, Ma.

Office hours: 10-12 a. m , 2-3 p. in.
Mon Wed Fri evenings 7-8
Residence Calls by Appointment
Office phone R86

DRESSED CALVES

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician

LIVE AND DRESSED
POULTRY

Graduate of American School of
Oeteopathy
By Appointment Only
Telephone 323
38 Summer Street,
Rockland

EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

' “ORTErCSCARLOTT(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBcath)

Osteopathic Physician

PROMPT RETURNS

By Appointment Only Tel. 136-W
35 Limerock Street,
Rockland
Graduate of American School of
Oeteopathy

r. H. WHEELERCO.

DR. J. H. DAMON
Dentist

A RELIABLE

302 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

Appointments 9 to 2
Also Saturday .afternoons and even
ings until June 1
28-If
Phone 593-R

COMMISSION HOUSE
93-101 Clinton St.

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist

BOSTON

400 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M

Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 6
Evenings by Appointment

DR. R. L. STRATTON

139-tf

With

DR. BICKFORD
Dentists

DR. B. E. FLANDERS
Dentist
ROCKLAND

407 MAIN ST.

CHILDREN’S WORK A SPECIALTY

I Next to the Rockland National Bank
Building

FRANK H. INGRAHAM

Office Hours: 9 t- 12: 2 to S

Attorney hnd Counsellor at
Law

Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.

Telephone 1008

DENTIST
DENTAL X-RAY AND DIAGNOSIS

T«l«phona*~Offico 468: Hou»« 693-f
431 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND. ME

Telephone 1020

Above Huston-Tuttla Book Store
ROCKLAND. ME.
t»-tf

L R. CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 4 7 to 9 P. M.

Knox County Court House
ROCKLAND.
MAINE

Residence until 9 A. M., and by

ARTHUR L. ORNE

Appointment.

INSURANCE
Succeaeor to A. J. Ertkme a co.

412 MAIN ST.

ROCKLANC

DR. F. E. FOLLETT"“

------------HQ---------------------------------------

With

A. C. MOORE
Piano Tuner
WITH THE MAINE

MUSIC CO

Telephone 184

THOMASTON. ME.

I

DR. BICKFORD
Dentists
PLATE WORK A SPECIALTY

Every-Other-Day
VICTORY INSURANCE CO. OF PHILADEL BERKSHIRE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
PHIA
COMPANY
Ritte-fletd. Massachusetts
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1925

ASSETS DWC. ;n. 1925
97
(Heal Estate .............................
.$ 20.non on
OA Real Estate
Mortgage Loans ....................
4 690 57
Mortgage
Ioans
.....................
10
Stocks anti Bonds ..................
1.733 50
<’ah)k in Office and Rank ...
69 t’ul lateral Loans.....................
Stocks
anti
Bunch
...............
533,20R
00
50
Agents’ Balances ....................
Cash
In
Office
anti
Hank
....
41,933
20
87
Interest and Rent.....................
63.115 22
34 Agents’ Balances ...................
All other Assets .....................
6.014 SO
Interest and Rents.................
10.558 70
AU other Assets ...................
Deduct Reins not admitted ...
3.620 74
$681,253 99
Gross Assets .......................
1,300 52
Admitted ............................... . .$2,688,054 73 Deduct items not admitted ..
LLVBIMTIE.S DEC 31, 1925
Admitted ......................... ....$ 679.953 47
Net Unpaid Losses ................
179.434 62
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1925
Unearned Premiums ............ . . 686,845 69
....$ 57.821 12
All other Liabilities .............. .. 255.929 21 Net Unpaid Losses ...................
Cash Capital ............................ .. 1.000 000 00 Unearned Premiums ................. .. . 486,002 62
AU
other
Liabilities
................
27.862 43
Surplus over all Liabilities . .. 565,845 21
108.177 30
Surplus over all Liabilities ....
..
Total Liabilities and Surplus . .$2,688,054 73
Total liabilities and Surplus ..$ 679.953 47
34-8-40
34-8-40
...$ 3.509
.. 293.31)9
.. 1.718.539
.. 359y3b9
296,912
28,458
4,585

U. S. BRANCH OF
WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Toronto. Canada
New York Office: 110 William Street

U. 8. BRANCH
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Toronto, Canada
New York Office. 110 William Street

ASSETS DEC 31. 1925
A88BT8 DEC 31. 1925
fttoeks and Bonds .................. . .$3 811.311 40 Stocks and Bonds .........................$2,217,0.88
396.750
<’ash in Office and Bank ... . . 460.851 09 Cash in Office and Bank ............
Agents' Balaneea .................... .. 616.705 05 Agents’ Balances ......................... 279,385
18,87 4
44,480 29 Interest end Kents.........................
Interest and Rents ................
1,446
All other Assets ..................... ...
10.251 00 AU other Assets.............................
———. —..
.$2,853,544
Cross Assets .....................
Gross Assets ......................... ..$1,943,598 83
.
1,522
Deduct items uot admitted . ... 193,481 51 Deduct items not admitted

60
06
48
49
00

63
57

00
51
78
00
00

$ 2.852.922 06
Admitted ...........................
LIARTLIITES DEC. 31. 1925
Net Unpaid Losses.........................$ 332.667 09
Unearned Premiums ..................... 1,644.429 04
AU other Liabilities .....................
52 695 13
Cash Capital ...................................
209.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 622.320 89

Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$1,750,114 o2
34-8-40

Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$2,852,922 (Hi
31-8 40

Admittfxl ............................... .. .$4 750,114
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1925
Net Unpaid Losaes ................ ...$ 729,381
Unearned Premiums .............. ... 2.189.255
All other Liabilities................ . .. 201.718
Cash Capita ............................. .. 400.000
Surplus over all Liabilities . ... 1.235,749

32

CAMDEN FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION
Camdea. N. J

FIREMEN’S INSURANCE COMPANY
of Newark. N J.
ASSETS DEC. 31,
Real Estate .............................
Mortgage Loans ......................
Stocks and Bonds ..................
< ash In Office and Bunk ...
Agents’ Balances ....................
Bills Rcvelvable ......................
Interest and Rents ................
All other Asset* ........

1925
. .$1,428,480
... 2,833.211
...16,522.103
. . 596,000
... 1,913,512
16.721
91.706
...
38,927

89
00
66
61
49
41
99
05

ASSETS DEC 31. 1925
. .$ 155.090 00
Ileal Estate
Mortgage Loans ...............
1,271 092 50
6.500 00
Collateral Loans ...............
7,542,029 50
Stocks and Bond- ............
126 181 38
Cash in Office and Dank
Agents’ Ba'ances ..............
. 1,913 312 1
Bills Recelvab e ...............
69.320 90
Interest and Ren’s.............
87.184 47
All other Assets ...............
18.336 84

Gross Assets ......................... .$23,440,664 10
Gross A sets ............................$10,2'»2.6ol 13
Deduct items not admitted .. ... 2,154,925
20.919 80
1 pjduet Remj not admitted...........
Admitted ............................... ..$21,285,733
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1925
Net Unpaid Losses ................ .. .$1,547,633
Unearned Premiums .............. ... 8,052,611
All other Liabilities .............. .. 355,065
Cash Capital ............................. . . . 5,000,000
Surplus over all Liabilities . ... 6,330,428

13
08
23
24
00
58

Total Liabilities and Surplus . .$214183,738 13
J. HALE HODCMAN, Camden. Me.
ARTHUR L. ORNE. Rockland. Me.
DAN I in. H CLIDDHN, Vinalhaven, Me
34-840

Admitted .................................... $10,271,781 33
LIABILITIES DFC. 31. 1925
Net Unpaid Losses .......................$ 963.688 00
Unearned Premiums ..................... 4,986,681 69
All other L ubllltks .....................
166.331 12
Cadi Capital ................................... 2.000,000 OO
Surplus over all Liabilities........ 2.155,101 12
To’sl Liabilities and Surplus ..$10,271,781 33
34-S-lo

LLOYDS PLATE GLASS INSURANCE CO.
Naw York. N. Y.

THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
59 Maiden Lane, New York City

Cross Assets .......................

. .$86,935,153 96

Admitted .............................
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net Unpaid Losses ...............
Unearned Premiums ...........
All other Liabilities .............
Cm Mi Capital ...........................

...$86,935,,153
31, 1925
... .$8 895,.972
....38.11 308
.... 3,406 .129
....18,000 .000
Surplus over all Liabilities ....20.520 .654

Total Ua bill tits and Surplus .$86,935,153
34-8-40

UNITED MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Boston. Maosschusetts

ABBKTS
51. 1925
Stocks and Bonds ................... . .$1,147,590
Cash in Office and Bank .... .. 1-55,846
Agents Balances .. ...................
98.143
35,088
All other Assets........................

00
22
30
68

Gross As’teti .......................... ..$1,136,668 18
Deduct items nut admitted .
11,298 21

Admitted ................................ ..$1.425369
TJABHJTIES II W 3 1, 1925
Net Unpaid Losses ................. ..$ 86,310
Unearned Premiums ............... .. 609,628
AU other Liabilities ...............
34.347
100.000
Cash Capital .............................. ..
Surplus over all liabilities .. .. 595.084

97
24
28
36
00
09

Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$1,425,369 97
31-S-10
fire insurance co.
Manrlivrter. N. H.
ASSETS PET 31. 1925
Real Estate ................................ . .$ 267.500 00
4.000 00
Mortgage Loans ......................
Stocks and Bunds ................... . .11,072,800 73
Cash In Offlc- and Bunk ... .. 370.157 1 1
Agents' Balances ...................... . . 916,216 72
42.999 43
Bills Receivable .......................
99.010 05
Interest and Rents ..................
new

Hampshire

Gross Assets .......................... .$12,772,684 07
Deduct items not admitted .
27,348 97
Admitted ................................ $12,745,435
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1925
Net Unpaid Losses ................. . .$ 780,815
Unearned Premiums ............. ...5,619.969
All other Liabilities ............... .. 357.856
Cash Capital .......................... .. 2,250 000
Surplus over all Liabilities .. .. 3,736,795

Totul Labilities and Surplus

10

01
08
00
00
01

.$12,745,433 10

34-S-40

TRADERS AND MECHANICS INSURANCE
COMPANY
Lowall. Massachusetts
ASSETS DBC. 31, 1923

Mortgage Loans ........................ ..$
Storks and Bond'* ....................
Cash in Office and Bauk ....
Agents’ Balances ......................
Interest and Rents....................
All other Assets......... .. ...

6.343
318.406
23.645
24.$22
4.420
44,020

00
25
10
7.4
30
16

ASSETS DEC 31. 1925
Mortgage Loans ............................. $ 109.500 00
Gross Assets .......................... . ..$ 621.437 :«
Stocks and Bonds ......................... 1.815,620 Oo
51$ 13
Cash In Office and Bank..............
50.750 ll Deduct items not admitted ..
Agents
’
Balances
...........................
213.856
57
ASSETS DBC 31, 192:
Admitted ................................ . ..$ 620,939 20
Interest and Reel’s .......................
19.836 19
Mortgage Loans
■S 478,000 00 All
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1825
other Assets...............................
5.429 21
Collateral Loans................
300.000 00
Net Unpaid Losses .................. . ..$ 10.710 70
Stocks and Bonds..............
,246.365 00
Unearned
Premiums ............... ... 261,804 34
Gross .Assets ..............................$2,241,992 08
Cash in Office and Bank
711.199 97
6,054 73
6,561 82 All other Liabilities .............
Agents* Balances ..............
,579.562 28 Deduct items not admitted ....
Surplus over all Liabilities . ... 342.369 43
25.625 00
Bills Receivable ................
Admitted ...................................... $2,238,430 26
42,789 32
Interest and Rents............
Tefal L'abi’.itics and Surplus ..$ 620,939 20
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1925
All other Assets ..............
47.981 08
34 S-40
Net Unpaid Lomgs.........................$
39.641 60
Cross Assets ...................
...$7,434,525 85 Unearned Premiums ..................... 532.362 57 UNITED STATES FIDELITY $ GUARANTY
All
other
Liabilities
.....................
203.840
09
COMPANY
Deduct items not admitted
... $12,209 90
Cash Capital ...................................
756.000 00
Raltim.r., Maryland
I
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
....
692.586
00
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1925
Admitted
...$7,222,315 95
Real Estate ................................ ...$2,932,150 10
LIABILITIES DEC 11, 1925
16,322 25
Net Unpaid Losses..............
.............$1,133,968 08 Total Liabilities and Surplus..$2,238,430 26 Collateral Loans .......................
34-8-40
Stocks and Bonds ................... .. .30,839 A21 20
Unearned Premiums ...........
............. 2,937.221 87
...
3^91,163
(Hash
in
Office
and
Bank
....
All Other Liablliticj ..........
.............
468,339 14
FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA Agents P.alan'-e.s ..................... ... 7,671.923 79
97.
Voluntary Reserve for Con tin ASSETS DEC, 31. 1925
.............
100.000
oo
gencies ...............................
Real Estate .................
..$ 651.5T4 47 Litcrest and Rents ................. ... 403.732 97
Cash Capital .........................
1.500.000 00 Mortgage Loans ................... . . 3,960.;5A6 68 All other Assets........................ ... 737,166 46
Surplus over all Liabilities
1.082.786 86 Collateral Loans ...................
4 150 00
Gr<«s Assets ........................ ..»10,214.3»« 72
Stocks and Bunds ................. ..12.827.939 00
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$7,222,315 93 Cash In Office and Bank .. .. M27.no , 51 Deduct Items nut adnritted .. ... 1.235,803 19
, 34-8-40
Ageuts Ba’ances ................... .. 1,918,273 43
Admitted .................................. ..$44,978,777 33
Interest and Resits...............
.. 232.035 89
NATIONAL CASUALTY COMPANY
LIABILITIES DEC. ll. 1925
All other Assets.....................
13.429 11
Detroit, Michigan
Net Unpaid Ixjmcs .................. ..$14,871,734 01
...13,201.038 15
AHSETS DEC 31, 192:
Enoss Assets ....................... . .$20,955,083 40 Untamed Frenduais ...............
... 3.217,127 91
Mortgage Loans ....................... ..$ ll.ooo oo Deduct items not ■admitted
16.801 12 All other Liabilities ............... ... 5.00O.OOO 00
10,000 00
Cadi Capital ..........................
Collateral Loans .......................
759 117 33
... 6,918,878 38
Surplus
over
all
Llsbilities
.
Admitted ...................................
fkV.rMi
... .$20,938,281
28
Cash In Office and Bank..........
88.1 IC 25
LIABILITIES DBC. 31. 1925
Interest......................•..................
11.660 24 Net Unpaid Losses ....................... $1,193,814 72 Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$44.978 777 7,8
40.694 63 Unearned Premiims ........... 9,218,812 79
MA.TXAK0 S BIRD A CO. r\C.
All other Assets.........................
3$ S 4f>
Rucltland. Maine.
All other Liabilities ..................... 333.036 10
Gross Assets ...........................
milt 17 Cash Capital ................................... 3.000,000 00
CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY
33.000 00 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 7.1 90.517 67
Deduct items not admitted ..
Hammond. Indiana
ASSETS DBC 31, 1923
Admitted ................................. . .$ 869.618 47 Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$20,938,281 88 Real Estate ................................ ...$
178.950 on
lAABriATIES HEX . 31,, 1923
;i.s -I,.
Mortgage Loans ....................... ... 2.568,396 24
Net Unpaid bosses ................... . . $ 86 000 on
Stocks
and
Bonds
.................
...
7,374.963
00
Unearned Premiums ................ .. 322,000 00 GIRARD FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE CO. ( ash in Office und Dank . . ... 379.770 84
of Philadelphia. Pa.
All other Liabilities .................
35.000 00
74,119
63
Agents'
Ba
’
ances
...................
ASSETS DEC 31, 1925
200,000 00
Ca-'h Capital ...............................
1.013 63
Dll's Receivable ...................
Surplus over all Liabilities .. .. 225.618 47 Mortgage Loans ............................. $ 161,300 00 Interest and Rents................... ... 2O2.702 IS
Stocks and Bonds ......................... 1.861.530 no
263,137 94 All other Avets ................... ... 3,443,069 95
Total Liabilities and Surjdus
$ 86$.618 47 Cash in Office and Bank ............
Agents Balances ........................... 462.182 33
CUV W. TRASK, Warren, Maine
Gross Assets ....................... . .$11,614,485 47
Bills Receivable .............................
5.676 11
A 31-44.40
Interest and Rents .......................
55,315 02 Deduct items not admitted ... 350.471 38
NORTH AMERICAN ACCIOENT INSURANCE All other Assets.............................
12,657 40
Admitted .............................. ..$14,264,013 95
COMPANY
LIABILITIES DEC. U. 1925
Chicago. Illinois
Grass Assets ....................... ....$5,821,799 10
Net
Unpaid Losses ............. ...$3,315,358 14
Deduct items not admitted .. ....
20.961 81
ASSETS DEC 37, 1325
Unearned Premiums ............. ... 6,1123.473 93
Mu’tgags Loans ........................... .$ 677,365 43
1,923,199 88
Admitted .........................-. ....$5,800 834 29 All other Liabilities ............. ...
Collateral Loans .........................
1.200 00
Cash
Capital ............................ ... 2.000,000 00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1925
Stocks and Bonds ....................... . 881.374 91
...
1,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities
107.130 53 Net Unpaid Lowses................. . ...$ 339.303 58
Cash in Office and Rank ..........
206.061 53 Unearned Premiums ............. .... 3.037.581 69 Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$14,264,013 95
Agents’ Bala ices ......................... .
84.314 75
42.531 ■15 AJl oilier Liabilities ............
Bills Receivable .........................
34 -45-40
IS.I'M 14 Cash Capital........................... .... 1,000.000 00
Interest and Kents .....................
EASTERN CASUALTY INSURANCE CO.
Ail other Assets .........................
11.364 59 Surplus over all Liabi'ities ....

B.sfno. M aatochutetf'

Gross Assets ............................. .$1,945,522 58
49 113 27
Deduct items nut admitted ....

Admitted ...................................
LIABIIAT1L.S DBC 31
Net Unpaid Losses......................
Unearned Premiums ...................
All other Liabilities ..................
’(Wi Capital .................................
Surplus over ail Liabilities ...

.$1,896,107
1925
.$ 320.011
. 1.016.268
117,216
.
200,000
. 212.881

31
49
13
08
00
61

Total Liabilities and Surplus . .$1,896,407 31
34-K-4O

OLD COLONY INSURANCE COMPANY
Bo,ton. Masvachutotls

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1925
8.000
Mortgage Leans ......................... .$
Stocks and Bonds ....................... . 5,307 112
171.157
Cash in Office and Bunk ........ .
Agents’ Balances ......................... . 369.090
4.165
Bills Receivable ...........................
Interest and Rents .....................
33.054
10.676
All other Assets ......................... .

no
67
98
72
61
61
83

Gross Assets ............................. .$5,903,559 48
14,362 87
Deduct items uot admitted ....

Admittfsl Assets ..................... .$5,889,136
\
LLVB1LIT1ES DBl) 31 1925
Net Unpaid Losses ..................... .$ 384 464
Unearned Premiums ................. . 1.821,1175
106 200
AU other Li-ub'lties...................
Cash Capital ............................. . 1,000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities ... . 2,577,456
Total Liabilities and Surplus
34-8-40

61

88
7o
IHI
00
03

.$5,889,196 61

THE TRAVELERS INDEMNITY COMPANY
Hartford. Connecticut
ASSETS DEC 31. 1925
Mori|f«S« L"ans ......................... .$ 327.500
Stocks and Bonds ..................... .111,571.117
Cash in Office and Bunk .... . 1,043 069
Agents’ Balances ....................
1.179
115,826
Interest -and Rents ...................
.
2.061.314
All oilier Assets.........................

00
80
30
71
02
00

Gross Assets ........................... $11,120,036 83
96.561 42
Deduct items not admitted ....
Admitted ................................. $14,023,475
LI.VBILITIES DEV 31 1925
Net Unpaid Losses ................... .$l.!t4?,26a
Uiit'.mcd l’rcmiuou ................. . 6,981,509
Additional Reserve on non canc.
10 803
Ace & llialth policies...........
All other Liabilities ................. . 968.424
.
1,500.000
Cash Capital .............................
Surplus over all Liabilities .. . 2,615,472

41
59
62
26
93
00
01

Total Liabilities and Surplus . $14,023,475 41
34-8-40

Alkiurs DBC. 31 1925
Stocks and Bonds ............... . ..$ 136.433 25
*5.983 IO
34-8-40
Cash in Office and Bunk ....
Baiancra ...................
2.132 57
THE TRAVELERS FIRE INSURANCE CO. Agents'
1.548 8?
Interest
and
Ren
’
s
...............
Hartford. Connecticut
All
other
Assets
....................
7.242 75
ASSETS DEC 31. 1925
Mortgage Loans ...............
$ 290.000 no
Gross Assets ....................... ...$ 173,360 51
. . 1.619.750 00
Stocks and Bonds ..........
Deduct items nut admitted .. ...
2.132 3*
Cash In Office and Bank
.. 1,931,795 01
785.626 00
Agents’ Balances .........................
...$ 171.227 97
Admitted
................................
Interest and Rents .......................
12.945 21
LIABILITIES DIX. 31. 1925
All other Arasets (Balaoce of
Net Unpaid leases ............... ...$ 22.714 70
Deposit with In**. Dept ) ........
22 OO Unearned Premiums ........... ...
17.228 70
8.135 60
Gross Assets ................... • .. .$4.67O.i;*8 22 All other Liabilities ........... ... 100,(»00 Ob
ash < apltul ............................
Deduct items not admitted
28.613 21 (Surplus
23,148 97
over all Liabilities
Admitted ............................. ........$4,611,525 01 Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$ 171.227 97
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1925
34-S-40
Net Unpaid Losses ............ ....$ 198 624 00
Unearned Premiums .......... .... 1.988.669 37 THE FIDELITY $ CASUALTY CO., OF NEW
YORK
All other Liabilities .......... .... 149,745 51
Cash Capital .......................
1.000.1100 00 92*94 Liberty St.. 97.103 Cedar Sf, New
Y.rlt City
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,304,48b 13
ASSETS DIX'. 31 1925
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$4,641,525 01 lto.il Eitatu ............................ ...$1,316,444 62
39.090 on
Mortgage Loans ...................... ....
34-S-4O
Stocks and Bund^ ................. ...26.085.997 53
U. 8. BRANCH. SUN INSURANCE OFFICE Cash in Offl -e and Bank . . ... 2,082,233 60
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1925
Prvms in course vt collection ... 4.596.973 56
.$ 125.000 00 lnlere« and Rents................. ... 283.294 08
Mortgage Loans
Stocks and Bonds ............. ........ 5.308,281 11 All other Assets .................... .... 474,293 59
(ash in Office and Bank ........
472,523 87
Agents* Balances .............. ........ 1,080,419 42
Gross Assets ........................ ..$34,888,941 98
Interest and Rents ........... ........
69,313 66 Deduct items not admitted . .... 792.613 41
All other Assets ............... ........
297 274 81
Admitted .............................. ...$34,096,328 37
Gross Assets ................... ........ $7,352,812 90
UAR1UTIE3 DEC 31. 1925
Deduct items not admitted ........
39,757 62 Total Unpaid Claims ........... ..$10,952,701 17
Unearned Premiums ........... ...11,355,785 48
Admitted ............................... . .$7,313,055
All other Liabilities ............. ... 1.669,680 34
LIABILITIES DBC
. 1925
Cash Capital ............................ .... 4,000,000 00
Net Unpaid Losses ............... . .$ 652,778
Surplus over all Liabilities . .... 6,118,161 58
Unearned Premiums ............. .. 4.413.884
All other Liabilities............... .. 164 .000
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$31,096,328 57
Statutory Deposit ................
400.000
34-S.4O
Surplus over all Liabilities
.. 1.652.473

Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$5,800,134 29
E C MORAN A CO.. Rockland. Me.

RHODE ISLAND INSURANCE CO.

Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$7,313,055 2
ARTHUR L. ORNE Agt. Rockland.
34-8-40

MASSACHUSETTS BONDING AND INSUR
ANCE CO.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1925
Real Estate ..................................... $
3,000
Mortgage Leans .............................
463.333
Stocks and Bunds
7.358,3*58
1,101 786
Cash in Office and Bunk ....
3.630
Agents' Balances ...................
98.928
Interest and Rents ..............
All other Assets.....................
1,572.123

00
31
44
50
93
42
68

Gross Assets ....................... ,v$10,604.36i 31
Deduct Rems not admitted .. .... 160JS22 20

ASSETS DEC. 31 1925
Stocks and Bonds ................. ...$3,475,924 0<]
Cash in Office and Bunk ... ... 365,952 17
Agents’ Ba'ances ................. .... 501.699 55
23,585 06
Interest and Rents ...............
All otiiCT Assets......................
59.723 56
Gross Assets ........................ ...$1,426,8 8 4 94
Deduct items not admitted ..
34,804 28

Admitted ..............................
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net l'npaid Lossc-s ...............
Unearned Premiums .............
All other Liabilities ...........
Cush Capitol ..................... ..
Surplus over all Liabilities

POULTRY CULLING

SOUTH WALDOBORO

ASSETS DPA-'. 31. 1925
Mrs. Eben Buker of Richmond has
Stocks and Bonds ...................... $71,010,720 00
Cash in Office and Bank ............. 6,985.592 42 been visiting her mother, Mrs. Geobge
Agents* Balances ............................ 7,291,651 54 J. Winchenbach, the pas^ week.
Interest and Rents........................... 604.123 00
Mrs. Edna Turner is home from
AU other Assets............................... 1,013,067 OO

METROPOLITAN CASUALTY INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
55 Fifth Avenue. New York. N. Y

kVUkboa « w w ••
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...$1,392,080
31, 1925
...$ 397.809
.... 2,590,253
62,500
.... 750,000
.... 621,517

96
93
31
00
Ofl
40

Auburn after a. visit with friends
there.
•
A. \V. Turner has returned from
Auburn where he has had employ
ment during tlie winter.
Mrs. Wilson Smalley and daughter
Ada Merle are passing a few days
witli Mr. Smalley in Thomaston.
Miss Dorothy Wallace has returned
from the village where she has been
visiting her grandmother Mrs. Isadore 'Holtses.
Miss Evelyn Gentliner of the vil
lage spent the weekend with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Genthner.
Miss Doris Burrows is visiting Mrs.
Herman Winchenbaugh in Rockland.
Basil Winchenbaugh ot Rockland,
spent tlie weekend at S. J. Burrows’.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wotton have
returned home from 'Mank’s Corner
Where they visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lie Wotton.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgie Wallace and
s»n Maynard of the village were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Colby
Wallace of Back Cove.
Little Miss Marjorie ■Simmons of
Friendship has been enjoying a visit
with her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
O. J. Studlcy.
G. Hamlin Scofield Is making prep
arations to move bis store nearer Ills
home.
Charles E. Haley ot Machias passed
the weekend at W. G. Wallace's, en
route to Friendship where he teaches.
Mrs. Benjamin Hunt ot Portland
is guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Hoffses'of the Cove.
Mrs. Edna Turner spepl the week
end in Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wotton have
returned from North Waldoboro
where they spent two weeks visiting
Mr. Wotton's parents.
Fihnore Gilmore, who has been
boarding with O. S. Borneman, lias
moved to the home ot Frank Earl,
where he has engaged board.
One of the oldest residents. George
A. Wallace, celebrated bis 85th birthd ’ March 29.
Cards have been received in this
sc lion announcing the marriage of
John H. Harding son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Harding of Boston
and Miss Gladys MacLaine Iaing.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 0.
Long of Thomaston. The marriage
took place in Nashua, N. H.,
Oct. 20, 1923, only the near relatives
knowing that this happy couple were
united In the bonds of matrimony.
John has many friends in this
section who join in sending hearty
congratulations.

WE KNOW THIS,
STOPS

WRITE DIARRHEA

NOW IS THE TIME

Four Very Important Points
Which Should Be Con
sidered.
(Paper liy County Agent It. C. Went
worth, Read Farmers' Week at Uni.
versity of Alalne)

One of the most important practices
in the poultry business Is culling.
This is being done by nearly every
poultrymun in the State at the pres
ent time.
In March and April the
flock egg production will begin to
drop, this is also time of year when
the price is the lowest. Most poul
trymen start cutting when the pro
duction drops below 35 percent and |
continue throughout Jhc year.
Re
sults obtained from the poultry ac
counts of the State show that the
culled fllocks had an increase of 10
eggs and 45 cents more laibor return
than those, not culled.
A flock that has been culled during
the year is ready for selecting
breeders in October. Hens that have
White
been laying all the year should be
Diarrhea
the ones selected for the breeding
pens.
Tablets
In selecting the following points
To Our Cuitonvrt: 7T> ftar.i brhind Pratlt
j should be considered: 1. Vitality. 2.
IPkiu Diarrhea Tablets uneonditionally. Il a
Production.
3, Size.
4, Breed and
tuaraitee that they prevent this disease or youa
money is returned.
variety characteristics. These being
named in order of importance.
Sold and Guaranteed by
A point w hich is neglected by many
poultrymen but which should be con
G. H. HART
sidered above all others is the head.
Several breeding pens have been se
lected giving special consideration on
head, these birds have laid well over
200 eggs for the year.
Demonstrations have been held in
NEW HARBOR
trapnested flocks and the four points
considered in the selection.
Even
The Willing Workers will meet with the Inexperienced poultryman with a
Mrs. Nellie Hanna Thursday after little practice, has been able to give
noon.
within fifteen or twentj' eggs of the
Mrs. Mell Brackett, Mrs. Isaac Mc number the bird lias laid during tlie
Farland. Miss Christine Tarr, Mrs. year.
Arthur McFarland. Miss-Carrie Loud.
ilt has been found that pullets will
Miss Doris Gilbert, Earl Curtis and paj- nearlj' three times ns much as
Maynard McFarland are among those old hens and many pullets are being
from New’ Harbor now working at the used for breeding at the present time
Pemaquid Beach clara factory.
with good results.
Pullets that are
Miss Gladys Curtis spent the week going to be used as breeders should
end with Miss Jeanette Bailey.
be selected, hatched early so that by
Allen McFarland expects to seave November or December they should
for Matinlcus with Nathan Osier in be laying 30 percent or 40 percent.
tho lobster smack Emily in a few It has been found that pullets laying
days.
the heaviest cariy in the fall are the
Howard McCormick is dong some high producing hens for the year. In
carpentering at the Goswold Arms. the selection the same four imints
Jack Gaffney Ttas arrived from should be considered as with the year
Portland and opened his store at Dan old hens.
Special care being given
forth Point for the summer.
to size.
Several flocks of w ild geese have
Arales to be used for breeding
been seen within the past few days. should be from the best stock or from
After April 6 the movies will he tTapnested hens.
The selection
Tuesday night instead of Saturday. should begin with growing chicks,
The feature next Saturday night is keeping only those that develop early
•’Wild Horses.”
SOUTH SOMERVILLE
the sex characteristics. Later in the
iMrs. Stella Osier is clerking at year select again keeping only those
A. A. Bartlett and Charles Crumthat have a large well shaped bodj'
mett made a business trip to Dama Delma Little’s dry goods store.
William Rogers has had a radio showing plenty of capacity.
riscotta Friday.
The importance of having the male
Mrs. Ellen Day was in Cooper’s installed.
Mrs, Zllpha. Munsey and Miss from high producing strain can not
Mills recently to visit her son, Nor
“Billy” Smith who have been work be over emphasized for the number of
man Hopkins and family.
ing at a hotel in North Carolina the eggs, size of egg and color at-e trans
Mrs. Bernice Bartlett and little
This has been
daughter DeKa of West Washington past winter are expected home the mitted by the male.
found out to be the case by many
were guests last week of Misses Mar ttrrft of April.
Walter Kymonds of Gloucester is in experiments.
garet and Irene -Bartlett.
town.
He has opened his fish pier
Every poultryman should deride
Mrs. Aurelia Babb ot West Wash
ington was calling
Wednesday and is ready to buy Cor the Gloucester upon some breeding plan. One that
fish firm.
will increase Ills egg production to
on Mrs. Edith Hewett and the ladies
Ed 1Ross and Ralph Richardson are be a certain point year after year.
of the Bartlett family.
netting.
Tlie expense should also lie con
A. L. Folsom ot Augusta, who has
Thefre is to be an Easter pageant at sidered.
had employment In this place for the
Sfethodlst church Sunday night.
several weeks returned to his own
Ther Ladles’ Aid will meet at the
home. March 23.
GROSS NECK
Margaret and Irene Bartlett who church vestry this week.
Word has been received from
Annie May. youngest daughter of
have been at home the past week re
turned Sunday to Augusta, enroute George Gardiner that he and his Mrs. Edith Eugley and Ralph Gentlifor Farmington to finish their year daughter Mrs. Myron 'Williams are ncr of Bremen were married March
leaving for a business trip to the 17 at the Bremen parsonage by ltev.
of school work.
West Indies.
Maybelle Whitney.
Fred Flagg and family are abroad
Mrs. Eldora Gross and Alaster May
Turkey is better if the pure Leaf this winter and do not expect to re nard Winchenbach were guests of
Sage Is used. Three Crow Brand in turn until fall.
They will be greatly Mrs. Verdle Johnson of West Waldo
packages. Rubbed just right for missed here this summer.
boro Saturday.
instant use.—adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Morton and
Misses Annie Genthner and Grace
family are spending a few days at Nash spent the weekend at home
the home of E. R. Morton.
from Waldoboro.
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP MAN
Herbert Ixaud is having some re
AGFME.VT. (TRC ULATION. ETC . RE
Air. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
QITRBD BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF pairs made on Ills boat—a new en and daughters Idnmae and Eleanor
AUGUST 24. 1912, OF THE COURTER gine, etc.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
KAZUTTE. PUBLESHBD EVFR3’ TUBS
Heber Poland from Jxrud’s Island Alton Winchenbach of West Waldo
DAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY. AT
ROCKLAN1D. MAINE. FOR APRIL 1, 1926. was at Mertland Carrol's Bunday.
boro.
•State of Maine. County of Knox, SS
A fine supply of Easter hats will
Mrs. Alice Genthner |>assed Satur
Before pjc. a Notary Public in and for the be seen in Airs. Russell’s store win
day with Airs. Elroy Gross of West
State and county aforesaid, personally ap
Waldoboro.
peared W. O Fuller, -who, having been duly dow.
Ruby Alears, who has been a great
sworn according to law. deposes and says
Redington Shuman of Kaler's Cor
that he Is die Editor of The Courler-Gare’te. sufferer for the past year, Is at the ner was a caller at C. A. Geele's Sat
and that the following Is, to the best of ids
present
writing
very
low.
urday.
knowledge and belief, a true statement of
The High School drama. "Patty
the ownership, management, the circulation,
Mrs. Betsy Gross died at her home
etc., of the aforesaid publication for tlr •Makes Things Hum." given at the Thursday morning after a week's Ill
date slurwn In the above caption, required Surf Casino was a great success and
ness.
She 1s survived by two chil
by the Act of August 24. 1912. embodied in
the school realized over $50, The dren. Airs. Florence Vannah of Win
section 443, Postal Laws and Regulations.
1. That the names and addresses of the characters were as follows: Patty. slow's Mills and Mrs. Almeda Tender
publisher, editor, associate editor and bmi
Jeanette Bailey; Tom 'Braithwaite of Auburn and several grandchildren
ness managers are: Publisher, Tlie Courier
Albion Osler; Helen iBraithwalte.
Henry Benner of Noldeboro passed
Gazette: Editor. W. O. Foller; Associate Edi
Priscilla Gaffney: Fred Little, Les Saturday night and Sunday 1n this
tor, F. A. Winslow, all of Rock’and, Me
12. That the owners are The Courier-Ga
ter Russell; Mrs. Green. Thelma Gil place.
zette. and (stockholders owning, or bolding
Mrs. Lena Miller of Bath is visiting
1 per cent or more of the total amount of bert; Mr. Green. James Fuller; Airs
stock) W. <). Fuller, Jftit. A. H. .Tones, Katli- Smith. Wlrtie Chadwick: Mr. Smith her daughter. Airs. Harvey Simmons.
leen S Fuller, Caroline F. Jones, F. A. Alexander Hanna; Hope Dunbar
Winslow. N. «. Perry, H. G. Cole. 0 F. Hills. Mnxlne Fossett; Hyacinth, Gladinye
J. M. Richardson, all of Rockland, Me.
They plan to take the drama
EAST PALERMO
3 That the known bondholders, mortga Curtis.
gees. and other security holders, owning or to Round Pond and South Bristol.
Sidney Tibbetts of Brooks, the Mcholding 1 percent or more of total amount
Granville Brow of Friendship was Ness agent, was In town recently.
of bonds, mortgages or other securities are:
in town Saturday.
(There are none.)
Air. and Mrs. Lewis Day and chil
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Richardson, dren and Mrs. Mary Turner were call
4. That the two paragraphs next abov?
giving the names of the owners, stock
who have been spending the winter ers Sunday of Airs. Alice l.enfest
holders, and security holders, if any, con with their daughter. Helen Stevens,
and family of North Washington.
tain not only the list of stockholders and
security holders as they appear upon the are expected to be at their home here
Airs. Amelia Bradstreet visited
books of the company, but also, in cases in a few days.
her sister. Mrs. Alargie Norton at
where the stockholder or security holder
Frank
Dyer
moved
the
furniture
Carr’s Corner. Palermo Sunday.
appears upon the books of the company
as trustee or in any other fiduciary rela from the late Mrs. Fossett's house to
Stanley Foster and Erwin Flnle.v
tion, the name of the licrson or corpora Clyde Fossett's at Pemaquid Beach.
of Palermo Center were callers at
tion for whom such trustee is acting, is
Elzy Penniman spent the day Sun John Tibbetts' Sunday.
given: also that the said two paragraph:
contain statements enlbradirg affiant’s full day at E. A. McFarland's.
Mrs. Ellen Turner has returned
knowledge and belief as to the clrcum
from a visit with Mrs. Isaac Quigg
stances and conditions under which stock
and Airs. James Cunningham.
NORTH HAVEN
holders and security holders who do not
appear upon the books of the company as
George Hannon is working for Rus
David
Wooster,
student
at
Shaw's
trustees, hold stock and securities In
sell Bradstreet.
capacity other than that of a bona fide Business College. Is at home for a few
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. .Seates of Pa
owner; and this affiant has uo reason to days stay with Mr. and Mrs. Emery
lermo Center were Sunday visitors
believe that any other person, association
Wooster.
or corporation has any interest direct or
of their parents, Air. and Mrs. A.
indirect in the said stock, bonds, or other
r.ernard and Kenneth Alills. who Y. Seates.
securities than as so stated by him.
have both been verj- ill are now con
Airs. Amelia Bradstreet visited rel
•5. That the average number of copies
Their mother. Airs atives at East Washington Friday.
of each Issue of this publication sold or valescing.
distributed, through the mails or otherwise, Lewis Mills is ill at the present
to paid subscribers during the six months time.
preceding the date shown above lx 6.438
A flock of wild geese was seen re
(This Information is required from dally
publications only, but The Courier-Gazette cently by Henry Dyer.
waives the exemption.)
The Sisterhood sewing circle met
W. O. FULLER.
at the hall Tuesday afternoon and
The quest for a strong
»
Editor
Ice cream
Sworn to and subscribed before me this tacked out four quilts.
body often continues from
twenty-third day of March, 1926
and salted crackers were served by
FRAh K B MILLER
the work committee.
Anyone wish
childhood to old age.
Notary Publl
ing to have a quilt tacked, please In
(My commission expires Sept. ll. 1930.)
Nature builds health and a
quire of Afontie Stone. Kathryn Dun
THE EMPLOYERS' FIRE INSURANCE CO. can or Susie Wooster.
sound
body best through
Boston, Mussehvsotto
Miss Viora Grasse Is vtsitin;
ASSETS DBC. 31, 1925
nourishment
friends
in
town.
Stock, and Bond, ......................... $2,875,350 00
Alta Calderwood and James Pendle
Cash tn Ofllcc and Dank ..........
107.018 51
Agcuta' Balances ........................... 293.588 90 ton arrived here Monday.
Interest and Rents .......................
29,727 28
Air. and Afrs. Carroll Burns are vis
All other Assets .............................
843 00
itlng relatives in Vinalhaven.
Aliss Alice HUI. assistant teacher
Gross Asset ts ..................... .... $3 366,525 78
of invigorating cod-liver
Deduct Items not admitted ..
3.497 01 hl the High school, is at her home in
oil is a dependable ally to
Admitted ............................. ....$3,393,328 77 Orono where she w ill spend the Eas
ter vacation.
LLABII.mES DEC 31. 1925
The blight of poultry rai»ing har
always been bowel trouble. Chicks
were helpless against it. No one
able to combat the deadly germ.
Now wc guarantee this way saves
• chicks from white diarrhea. Half
a century of experience with
poultry remedies has produced
Pratts White Diarrhea Tablets.
Use them in the chicks’ drinkirg
water from the first drink they
get. Prevent the spread of white
diarrhea germs. Thousands of
poultrymen rely on Pratts Tablets.

To Call or Write for Your Free Copy of

KENDALL & WHITNEY’S
1926 STORE CATALOG—

It lists everything you can possibly need in Seeds,
.Agricultural, Dairy and Poultry supplies. Nearly 200
pages, illustrated. ()ur seeds are ready, and we recom
mend that you send your Spring order for field and
garden varieties NOW. You will not have to leave your
place to buy and buy right if youbuy from this catalog.

KENDALL & WHITNEY

PORTLAND, ME.
68 Years a Seed Store

Established 1858

All Mail Orders Will Receive Prompt Attention

fr^'

Hartford. Connecticut
Admitted ............................. ...$10,413,739 11 Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$4,392,080 66
ASSETS DEC 31. 19 '
34-S-40
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1925
...$9,170,440 44 Net Unpaid Losses ............... ....$2,709,188 8
Estate
THE FRANKLIN FlRE INSURANCE CO.
.99.345,503 31 Unearned Premiums .......... .... 3.150.863 72
gage Loans ................
Philadelphia. Pa.
200.373,419 00 All other Liabilities .......... .... 563.688 47
is and Bonds ............
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1925
. 9,116,377 64 Cash Capital ......................... ....2 .000.000 0 0
in Office and Bank .
Real
Estate
......................................
$ 167, 120 52
73.905 00 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2,020.048 03
Is’ Balances..............
Stocks and Bonds ............................ 8.109, 206 00
49.883 38
Receivable ................
Gaab
in
Office
and
Bank
.......
583, 331 05
. 4.656.151 95 Total Liabilities and Surplus . .$10,443.»39 11
est and Rents............
Agents* Balances ............................ 956 ,164 20
.58.164.930 41
rthcr Assets ...............
MACO-MBER, FARR AND WRITTEN.
Interest and Kents.......................... 104 121 72
G-A Surety Dept, Augusta. Maine.
.$380.950 611 19
>ss Assets ...................
A. L. PARENT, G-A Accident Dept .
Gross Assets...........
.$9,919,943 49
... 695,801 33
ct items not admitted
34-8-40
Lewiston. Maine.
Admitted
...................
....$9,919,943
49
...$380,254,839
86
t
nit ted.................
Net Unpaid Losses.............. ....$ 300,812 23
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1925
LIABILITIES DEC. 41, io
H.
M.
de
ROCHEMONT
Net
Unpaid
Losses
...
....$
732.052
00 Unearned Premiums ............ .... 1,297,307 05
The Studebaker branch at Indian
....$6 .707.674 18
L'npaid Losses .
49,939 00
Unearned Premiums .
.... 3,802 355 33 All other Liabilities ............
106 rLEA8A6T STREET
...,1 .567,430 91
rued Premiums
apolis has been succeeded by the
Cash
Capital
.........................
....
1,000.000
00
All
other
Liabilities
.
....
1,334.615
75
324,441.097 41
ther Liabilities
.... 1.000.900 00 Surplus over ail Liabilities .... 715X70 49 Armacost Automobile Co., capital
Cash Capital
PLUMBING. HEATING
Capital ................................... 12.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 3.030,920 41
ized at $100,000 and headed by
is over all Liabilities ....19,538,637 06
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$3,383,328 7
TEL. 144-W
Robert S. Armacost. formerly ot
ROBERT I! WALKER.
Total Liabilities and Surplus . .$9,919,91:*. 49
Total Liabilities and Surplus $380,254,839 86
llTtf
Cincinnati,
lo-S-18
haReo, Maine.
U-S-10
34-S-40

HEALTH QUEST

Scott's Emulsion
those of any age in the
quest for health and a
sound body. Take
Scott’e Emultionl

•
Price MF m3 SI JO
P
BScott & Buwae. RMmtScM. »-L SriOai

Two fertilizers
may be made from
the same materials,
__
but owing to more scientific compounding and
better manufacturing, one of these may have
much greater value as a crop producer.

“AA QUALITY” FERTILIZERS
contain all the essential crop-producing elements
so scientifically compounded, proportioned and
blended as to furnish properly balanced and
continuously available plant food throughout
the entire growing season.
Insure the best crops by using

WAA QUALITY” FERTILIZERS
Manufactured onlyfcy

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company
Boston Sales Department
92 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Our Agrfciikurol Service Burra" will heir solve yo»ir firming probh
bletni. Send
k, Hass.
for Dr. H. J. Whecler’r Crop BulLtins. Address: P2 State btreet, Boston.

BIRD’S ROOFS

_ with

Bird’s Twin Shingles
l>

You have probably delayed repairing that old
worn-out, weather-beaten roof because you just
didn’t want to go through the trouble of ripping
off the old shingles. You know that it would be a
dirty, messy job, littering up your lawns and garden
plots with splinters, nails and broken shingles.
Here’s good news! You can cover your home with
out going through all that unnecessary work. Save
the time and money you would spend tearing up
the old shingles. Lay Bird’s Twin Shingles or
Fours right over your present worn-out roof!
Bird's Twin Shingle,, laid over your old phinglcs, will make
• durable, weather-proof and waterproof double roof for your
. home that will protect you from rain, snow, and from flying

-* apaflu and emben.
Bird’s Twin Shincle, are made by Bird & Son, inc. (E,t.
1795), manufacturer, of Bird’, Shingle Design Roll Roofing,
Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper and Nepon
set Board. There’, a Bird product for every sort of building I

r« ore headquarten for

Bird's roofings,
building papers and wall board.

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

D

THOMASTON

Every-OtHer-Dajf
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Page Six
SIDEWALKS OF THOMASTON

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Miss Teresa Montgomery is re
Speaking of .•‘idewalks, the refrain
luming today to resume her school
Unties at Croton, New York,_______ of a once popular song of the long*
*^3ew^^h^Tudde5^eiuTMT^Snn_____ _____________________________ ngo comes to me. The Sidewalks of
II. Pillsbury at his studio in Hock- Xl,w York." Comparisons :tr« odi
land, Wednesday afternoon, was a
oils, yet we will make them. One
shook to the |x*ople of Tlwwnasrou.
ntbong whom he lived. Universal re- pictures the sidewalks of New York
grot is expressed at the passing of as safe and attractive, while the
one of our business men whose fu present sidewalks of our dear old
ture appearpd so promising.
town are neither attractive to the
Maurice Sawyer who cut his foot eye nor safe for the pedestrian.
severely two weeks ago is about
Tlte letter in vour Saturday issue
town again.
The wound is healing signed 'Another Thomastonlan,” in
much sooner than expected ami al answer to a previous article.' “A
though it is still tender he is able Suggestion" signed "Thomastonlan."
to move around quite freely.
Is admirable and has attracted most
The C.iWtert Horsley family who favorable comment from its readers.
take much pride in their herd of flue The writer's quick insight, to have
cows were pleased to receive a dean at once drawn the conclusion that
hill of health from a recent State test. the desire for a County Fair for tlte
Their customers are pleased to know benefit of better sidewalks was tlte
1ST imagine clothes eettine white and clean with
it.
valce of the people, Is correct. For
out rubbing them threadbare on a washboard.
Edgar I.inekin is spending a few two years people have said. "When
days at his home on Dunn street, llis the schoolhouse is paid for, we
No wonder millions of women have given up
sister Elizabeth is at Skowhegan, should have a County Fair for tlte
old-fashioned washday methods.
awaiting the disappearance of snow sidewalks." Tlte public spirit shown
hanks several feet deep.
in the communication; the generous
No wonder new thousands are turning every week
Mr. ami Mrs. John Hanley and response to service asked: the will
to Rinso.
daughter Margaret are spending a ingness to ilo more hard work Jor a
weel; in Boston.
public cause: could have emanated
This amazing granulated soap actually soah out
The World Wide C.uild will meet at only from the pen of one of that
the dirt so that scrubbing isn’t necessary. It ends
the home of Miss Virginia Brasier, wonderful group of women who by
Wadswortlt street 'Monday evening pledges and entertainments have
hard rubbing against a board — the one great cause
for which time work has been raised tJfl.tHffi in less than five years.
of clothes wearing out.
planned.
To i>lan and carry out a successful
Mrs. Ira T. Vinal fell in her home County Fair like the one given here
Even in the hardest water Rinso whips at once
recently straining one of iter hips. for a number of years is no small
into rich, lasting suds that loosen the ground-in dirt
Send her a word of sympathy, it will task, and it seems almost an impo
and ease out the stains. The most soiled spots need
be much appreciated no doubt.
sition to tisk this talented, ambitious,
only a soft rub between the fingers to make them
The churches are putting out full energetic bund of women, with their
Urograms for Easter Sunday.
Spe male assistant, their Fidus Achates,
snowy.
cial music and good sermons ntay he again to attempt so great an under
expected.
At tile Baptist church the
taking. But with their wonderful
first service will be held at sunrise.organization anil perfect system of
&.:!« o'clock.
The last service, a line
management, wlto but this same
program by tlte Sunday school at 7
I'se Rinso instead of bar soap, h's all yen nerol.
group could successfully put the
p. in.
Boom is guaranteed in either
Just soak all the wash in Rinso suds — rinse — and
tiling
over
and
keep
tlte
standard
up
of the churches for all the new Easter
your work is done!
Bats that may be worn. Tlte Farmers to tlte fairs of the p.qst?
In regal'd to sidewalks versus pub
Almanac gives a hint of a fair day.
The clothes are whiter than you could rub them-" ‘
There will he a benefit whist party lic library. My idea would be that
whiter, even, than boiling could make them. And
money
raised
for
Hie
benefit
of
the
at the imine of Mrs. Frank t’ollamore
your hands are white, too—not red and swollen.
Tuesday night. This is one of a se library would lie fm- a most worthy
ries to he given by the St. James object, while new sidewalks tire a
No laundry soap is easier on hands or clothes than
Catholic Society in connection witlt necessity and should have first at
Rinso. It contains nothing to injure white clothes or
their Fair to lie held tlte first of May. tention. The question as to where
fast colors, because it’s free from acids,harsh chem
Mrs. Lavinia W'liitney. who litis sidewalks should lie built could be
icals, bleaches. You could soak your finest white
been with iter daughters, Mrs. Rod easily settled. For instance, tHiy I
ney Feyler and Mrs. Charles Starrett, not start in center of town on Main
table cloth in Rinso for days without harm.
street, go east and west, and build as
has returned to Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. William Phillips and far as funds will allow, afterward
Miss Phillips have returned from taking bai k and side streets?
Thanks are due "Another ThomPoston.
Rinso is recommended by 23 leading washing
Mrs. C. W. Creighton ami son Mal astonlan" for her very encouraging
machine makers.
It gets clothes whiter, brighter
colm went to Boston Tuesday for a letter. By all means have a mass
meeting soon and talk this matter
few days.
than ever, in much less time.
over.
Our
neighboring
towns
of
Mrs. James 11. Feyler. wlto has been
South Thomaston. St. George,Cushing
Whether you use a washing machine or not, be sure
ill several weeks is able to lie out.
Mrs, Leila Smalley went to New and Friendship have by means of
to try Rinso this week. It will save your hands—
York Friday to visit Mrs. Fannie Ed entertainments and suppers raised
save your clothes—save you! Get Rinso from your
money to.perfect their sidewalks anil
gerton and John Edgerton.
grocer.
Follow simple directions on package.
Miss Helen Studley is assisting in mads. Why not Thomaston?
Thomastonlan.
the Pillsbury Pry Goods store.
Guaranteed hy the maker* of Lux
Mrs. Cora Cushing is critically ill
Lever Bros. Co.
ARTHUR H. PILLSBURY
of pneumonia.
Mrs. Lizzie Oney. wlto went to
The sudden death of Arthur H.
Knox Hospital a wilile ago, is now
nmkiug iter home with her cousins Pillshury, under circumstances al
ready related in this paper, was a
in Bock la ml.
Miss Dorothy Keller came home great shock to friends in the wide
from Cambridge, Mass.. Thursday af radius covered by his acquaintance
ship. That he no longer enjoyed the
ternoon.
Abiatlii Mank has sold his team to great privilege of robust health, has
Fred Small.
It will lie taken onto I for some time been known to the
the Island.
members of bis family anil by his
New
There will he special music Easter most intimate friends, but litis did
Package,
Sunday at tlte Congregational church not lessen the blow when It became
liy a quartet consisting of John known that he had been stricken
Creighton, hiss: Mrs. Kathleen Mars while at his daily tasks.
ton. contralto: Mrs. Wentworth, so
Mr. Pillshury was a native of Al
done with oxen and Mr. Foster was Warren.
During the evening many are to be graduated Sunday morning
prano: and Dr. O. F. Cushing, tenor. toona. Penn., and was born there
WARREN
a familiar figure, teaming or working enjoyable games were played. Mrs. Josef S. Vinal. Elmer E. Jameson, Jr.,
Hosanna by Gramls will be sung by July 26. 1880. son of Charles and Cora
A surprise parity was tendered Mrs.
on the farm. His lung life was due Tibbetts was presented with a hand Andrew F. Connell, Robert B. Connell,
Mr. Creighton and Mrs. Marston, a 1(Jones)
Pillsbury.
lie
hud Mabel Tibbetts at the Congrega
George H. Davis. Douglas G. Starrett,
solo by Mrs. Wentworth and an an reached mans estate when he came tional parsonage Thursday evening to temperate habits and work in the some hand bag, and in order that it
open, living an industrious, upright, might not start its journey empty, a Ralph L. Norwood. Herbert S. Weav
them liy tlie quartet will also he ren to Yinalhaven in 1901 and It was by a group of friends.
Mrs. Tib
quiet and beautiful life, respected few green-backs were placed within. er, Christine A. Brown. Lois II. Hay,
dered.
while a resident of that town that betts was the recipient of a very ac
Ice cream, angel cake and cookies Lillias A. Kenniston, Lilly E. Manner,
Gen. Knox Chapter, P. A. R., will he played on the semi-professional ceptable gilt in honor of the occasion. and liked by all wfoo knew him. He
Velio S. Manner, Cora E. Spear, Beu
was an honorary member of St. were served.
meet in the parlor of the Congrega baseball team which won champion
The ladies of Mystic Rebekah
The following students of the War lah M. Stariet-t. Thelma 1. Starrett,
tional vestry next Monday afternoon, ship in one of the most hectic Lodge are serving a public suppe • George Lodge. F. & A. M.. joining
Marjorie Spear.
Flipper will lie served at 6 o'clock by league struggles ever witnessed in tonight at 6.30 lor the benefit of their in 1S63. He als«i held the cane given ren Congregational Sunday school
by the Boston i’ost to the oldest citi
a committee of which Mrs. Lee Knox County. His liking for base organization.
■Walker is chairman. 'Members are ball dhl not cease when he passed
John Stevens of Friendship was in zen of Warren.
His remains were brought to
requested to bring dishes.
The off the active stage anil to the last town calling on relatives Wednesday.
monthly business meeting wtl-1 take moment of his career he was inter
The ice on the pickerel grounds at Warren, accompanied by his neidtew
place at 7.30. with the Regent, Mrs. ested In all forms of athletic sports, South Pond was 27 inches thick early and nieces — Mr. and Mrs. Hill and
Miss Lula Matthews—with whom he'
Xau Bennet- Higgs, presiding.
with baseball and roller polo easily this week.
Capt. and Mis. John Brown and numbered among those as his fav
Mrs. Ralph Wentworth and son had made his home for some years.
Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Crieghlon left orites. He was partisan to the ex James, accompanied by Mrs. P. l>. Funeral services were held at the!
The beautiful property of the Bodwell Granite Co.
27 j
Florida Thursday in Capt. Brown's tent of wanting his home team to Starrett and Miss Elizabeth Burgess, Congregational church March
ear.
The Creightons will visit their win, but there were two words in motored to Rockland Wednesday on i with Masonic rites and were largely
I attended. Rev. C. 1). Paul was the
sons in New Jersey and Long Island Ills lexicon whiyh transcended all a shopping trip.
at Spruce Head is offered for Immediate Sale
before coming home.
Miss Nan Mahoney has tendered officiating clergyman. There were
others, and they were "Fair Hay.'
many
beautiful
floral
pieces,
tributes
• Jtunes A. Creighton, a son of C. A. With his passing Knox County lilts her resignation as home demonstra
It is deally located on what is probably the most rugged and
and Lois Creighton of Thomaston, lost one of its staunchest support tion agent and gone to her home in of respect and affection. The remains
were
placed
in
the
Warren
receiving
picturesque
section of the Maine Coast, overlooking Outer
who has been in the employ of the ers of clean sport.
Caribou.
tomb to await burial in the spring
Bethlehem Steel Company, at Steel
Mrs
.
Charles
Taylor
of
South
Hope
Penobscot
Bay,
the Islands and White Head Life Saving Station.
Except for the period in which he
ton, l‘a., for several years, lias re was employed in the \V. L Douglas has been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. on the Matthews family lot in PLeasApply
to
—
antville.
cently been transferred to Buffalo as
shoe shops, Brockton. Mass.. Mr. George Teague, this week.
superintendent of the Open Hearth
Miss Helen Starrett has given up
Pillsbury had been a resident of
department.
Mrs. Creighton and
Warren High School
Knox County practically ever since her work at the Warren Dry Goods
their three, children will soon join Mr.
Store.
School re-opened March 22 for a
[ he came to New England.
Creighton in Buffalo.
The small chemical was called to a
Rockland knew him especially as
term of twelve weeks.
Delegates to tlte Republican State
chimney fire at 13enj. Libby’s Tuesday
Receiver of Bodwell Granite Co.
On Friday night the Seniors gave
photographer—artistic, ingenious
Convention at Cortland April fi are:
but it proved unnecessary to use it.
37Stf
a very successful old fashioned cos
X. F. Andrews, Hollis Gillchrest. E. inil resourcefuL He was a tenant
•
*
*
»
tume dance. Mrs. ILalph Wentworth,
W. l“easlee, Mrs. Evelyn Beaslee. Mrs. of Willoughby block, which was de
Boland Kerry and Fred Overlook fur
Charles L. Foster
iMary T. Bunker. Mrs. Lilia Elliot: al stroyed in the conflagration of a ffw
Charles L. Foster, who died in nished music lor the occasion.
ternates: Mrs. Ruby Peabody. George years ago, and in that fire Mr, Pills
But to the fact that the SNftior
Dillingham, Charles l-ovejoy, Mrs. bury lost his entire equipment and Brockton, Mass., at the home of his
Class is small tliis year and also be
Lucy Clark, Winfield Brackett. Mrs. hundreds of negatives. Following niece, Art’s. Carrie Hill, after a short
this disaster Mr. Pillshury continued illness, was 95 years of age. the son cause tlieie is insufficient dramatic
ISnth Brackett.
tls photography business In Thom of Richard and Thankful (fhinney) ability to lie obtained from other
aston, where in 1911 be hail bought Foster, and the last of a family of classes lilt. Seniors will lie unable to
ALTON E. FARNSWORTH
However, a greq.t
the W. M. Cook store and changed 12 children born in Bremen. Ills present a play.
tlte firm title to the Pillsbury Dry late twin brother was an expert amount of effort lias been spent In
Sardine Kinq of Hancock County Dies
Goods Store. At thp earliest con cabinet maker, living in East Bos tlie attempt to make a successful pre
in Boston Hospital.
venient opportunity lie transferred ton many years, while the deceased sentation of a play this year and the
BY
ills photograph studio hack to Rock chose farming for his life work, and class wishes to take this opportunity
Alton E. Farnsworth of Ellsworth
land leasing the establishment over was conceded excellent at that busi to thank all those who have s i glaAly
and Brooklin, died Sunday at the
Moor's drug store and Hie Hastings ness.
Having near relatives in given their time for this purpose. J
Peter Rent Brigham hospital in Bos
FOR
I'nion High School will present the
dry goods store. The management Pleasantville he mined his atten
ton from heart failure following an
comedy "llis i'nele's Niece" at Glover
of
tlte
dry
goods
establishment
in
tion
to
farming
in
that
place,
where
operation about a week ago, from
Half tire proceeds
Thomaston was left to tile capable he resided many years. In those hall on April 9.
which he was believed to bo recover
direction of his wife.
days much of the farm work was will go to Warren Senior class. This
Exclusively
ing.
play was presented at Union and wa«
Patrons of Mr. Pillsbury found
•Mr. Farnsworth, wlto was «1 years
considered a decided success.
All
him
always
in
a
courteous
and
ac

old, was one of Ellsworth's most
hope that the same spirit of co
Adaptable to all crops grown
prominent business men and was commodating mood. One of the
operation will lie shown hy tlie stu
known as the "Sardine King ol' Han characteristics which made liim so
in Maine; A type for Potadents and townspeople of Warren.
cock County." Besides bis large can popular in any group was ltls strong
The
Junior
and
Senior
English
Sweet Corn, Grain—
ning Interests lie was president of tlte vein of humor and with him the ten
Classes have been combined lor the
Start Building New Strength by Taking
Liberty National Bank of Ellsworth dency to provoke smiles and laughter
first
six
works
of
this
term.
Some

everything
mid Hie Ellsworth Machine Co.
He was ever present. His sympathy
thing found interesting the past week
bail served in both branches of the anil friendship lighted many path
was a discussion of tlie life of itaiph
lTe a supP,y of PORTLAND ORLegislature and was a member of ways.
Wahlo Emerson, emiiliasizing espe
Mr. Pillshury was married In
Gov. Milliken’s Council.
s^ffi
L,ZERS
at cially
liis
ideas
on
the
subject
of
re

When a boy, Mr. Farnsworth ex Thomaston June 19, 1907, to Arlie
You ran build
ligion.
hihlted a great interest in fish can Maude Lenfest. who survives him new rtesh and
This week has seen these welcome
ning and by the time he was 21 together with three daughter!
health by tak
visitors: Maynard Waltz. Raymond
years old lie had acquired a cannery Ruth, who is a student at Smith ing Father
Robinson. Miss Edna Robinson. Miss
of Ills own at Southwest Harbor. College; and Audrey and Janice. wh< John's Medicine
Ella Oxton, Miss Arlene Sawyer and
Soon be added another and then are pupils In the High and Grammar because the ele.
Jennie Starrett all of whom are for
otltors to ids holdings and eventually schools respectively. Mr. Pillshury ments of this
mer students of Warren High School.
incorporated his canning interests a> Is also survived hy two brothers
old - fashioned
• « * «
the Farnsworllt Packing Co. lie was Daniel, of Philadelphia; and Charles tonic are just
Last
Thursday
evening shortly af
born in Bcdilingtpn in Washington of Pulaski, Ya.
the
things
Rockland Tallow Co.
ter 7.30 Mrs. Maybelle Tibbetts called
The funeral services will lie held
County.
which y o u r
at
tlie
Congregational
parsonage
to
Mr. Farnsworth was twice married at the residence on Green street tired and run
Rear 453 Main St.
attend a Sunday school teachers’
Ills first wife, who died about Id Sunday afternoon nt 2 o'clock.
down
system
ROCKLAND
meeting.
On
finding
ti.e
parsonage
years ago. being Miss Emily Robin
needs. Father
rather dark. Mrs. Tibbetts was wor
son of Southwest Harbor.
A few
John's Medicine
ried thinking that none of the touch
years ago lie married Miss Edith
(12C)
'ALWAYS SATISFIES does its work
■ 1 1 I
f
ers had appeared.
However, upon
Mayo of Brooklin. who survives him.
not
by
stimu

Because
fit
Relieves
entering the parlor she was greatly
A brother, Edward of Jonespmt. also
lation
hut
by
ORGANIC
»"
Coughs,
Colds,
Coll*,'
-1 surprised to hear about 50 voices
survives.
Mr. Farnsworth Itad no
*1 shout "April Fool." During tlie past
Cuts,i. Scalds, Buras, actual rebuild
children by either marriage.
ing
of
sirengtli
because
of
the
real
Sprains
and
Bruises,
la
year Mrs. Tibbetts lias l*een a great
The funeral was held in Brooklin
sect or Mosquito Bitea. nourishing elements which it con- belli >0 the Sunday school, and in apWednesday and burial was in SotnliPrepared by th, XotvxT Midicih Co.. Horw»y. M*. tains in concentialed form.
predation of her untiring efforts
west, Harbor, .the remains being
Enrich The Soil. Pciniancntltj
YOUR MONKY REFUNDED,'
No dangerous drugs in any form. friends itad gathered to give her a
broMglit to this city and conveyed to f It falls
to benefit you when ueeditrlctlT Mdtr<
7(1 years of success.
wn»pper._'iry a buttle* bull Vy atti
surprise party, us site s soou to leave
BrookllB on ljte State boat Virginia.

never saw
a whiter wash
in all your life
—yet you. don t even
need a washboard

J

What this Rockland woman says:

Safe for your best linens -

Best for washing machines

NOW!

— The Big,
too.

^he GranulatedSoap that^oa^s Clothes Whiter

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER PROPERTY

C. B. PAINE, Augusta, Maine.

Made in Maine

Maine Workmen

Maine Farms

SPRING REPAIRS

.

Father John’s Medicine

Order Now! Don’t Delay!

FERTILIZERS

Wanted

NEW TIRE a
FROM OLD

WANTED—Limited nyinbei Girls, uges ft,,V»
14, Laketridc Varin; good food, catv, tutore
lng: terms reasonable. . MlfcS. ARTHUR IE.
■HHlNBTOSv Washington, Maine.
-0*42
• WANTED—Kitchen girl at WINDROli KO.
Ti'iL.
4»-tf
WANTED Houses bought and gold, mort
gage loans.
Tel. 197-J or 613-R.
EDWIN
L BROWN, 414 MaJu Si.. Rockland.
38-46
WANTED—-Middle aged lady far general
housework in family of three-man. wife and
child.
BERT HKATU, K. F D. 1. Warren.
Me.
39’41
WANTED—t •osition as stenogrupher with
knowledge of l»ook keeping,
Address
care The Courier-Gazette.
39*41
WANTED—•Position as office girl. Bryant
& Stratton graduate.
Phone CAMDEN 41-6.

Bring Your Worn Tires In
and Let Us Retread or
Repair Them
30x3’/2 Retreaded for $6.
32x4 Retreaded for . . $9.
All aizea, including Balloons
Retreaded and Repaired

RETREADED

AND

WANTED—A housekeeper. Apply to MRS.
H. L. JU’SSELL. Warren,_______
38*46
WANTED—Man io run farm at Owl’s
Hcald, Me.; age 25 to 50 years, single pre
ferred, must know how to do all kinds ofplanting, driving car, taking care of stock—
most of all, sober and hon. t.
Will be given
board and g«x>d wages.
References neces
sary.
Write at once to R. L. EMERY. MI) . Winchester. Mass
38-43
WANTED —Small base drum for orchestra
work.
Address DRUMMER. P. O. Boi 337.
Rockland. Maine.
I7*tf

REPAIRED

TIRES OF ALL SIZES
FOR SALE
We Guarantee that the Rubber
Used in the New Tread is Equal
in Wearing Quality to the Original
Tread of Standard Brands of Tires.
We Furthermore Guarantee That
the New Tread Will Remain Per'
mahently Fused To the Tire.
Licensed Operator* under the
Nestler Rubber Fusing Process

WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats and
kittens.
Highest prices paid
TEL. 352-14.
JOHN S. RAN LETT, Rockvllla, Ma.
l-tf
WANTED- Genealogical data for the his
tory of Matinirus which is now In prepara
tion. Ebenezer Hall the younger with hla
wife Eleanor and family of children removed
from Matlnlcua to Montvllle shortly after
1810. Wanted a Hat of his children Wii-U
dates of births and named of persons they
married: also similar records of his broth
ers: David who married Susannah Alien, and
moved to Camden and James who mirrlod
Lydia Smith
Any records of the Halls.
Washington Street
Youngs. Abbott*, Cries, Tolmans, Burgesses;
Condons. Arnesert, etc., who formerly lived
ROCKLAND,.................... MAINE
here, or of their descendants, will be fratefully received
In particular, Information is
desired of Jonathan Allen, lMng here In
1794 Where did ho come from? What J»ecaine of hi^iY
Address G. A K. LONG,
IH’if
Advertisements In this column not to ex Matiuicus.
ceed three lines Inserted once for 23 centa,
3 ttUL?s for 50 cents.
Additional lines 5
For Sale
cents tach for one time, 10 cents for three
times.
Six words make a line.
FOR SALE—Roofing paper. t k <;6i Ln
ING, 54 i'aciflc Street.
40- V.

KNOX
RUBBER FUS1NGCO.

in Everybody’s Column

Lost and Found

LOST—Will the person who took rnv urn
brella from the P. O Thursday i»i<fl»t return
same to 8 GROVE ST.
No questions asked.
4ii It
LOST—I.tMle black and white female F<»x
Terrier. HUKKW<M>lt FROST. 4 52 Ohl Couirty
R >ad, Highlands
4o 42
LOST—Balloon tire and rim, :;«<5\25. C
S. Cord between Thomaston and ILwkland.
TEL. 141-11 Thomaston.
3H* 11
LOST—Boat, taken from its moorings Dec.
13, 1924.
Reward of $300 will be given for
any Information that will indicate who the
guilty panics are.
J A TEKL, Matinicus.
23*35 if
LOST—Therapeutic electric lamp—-loaned
to one o< my patients. Please return to The
Courier-Gazette.
DR. A. K. P HARVEY,
Livermore Falls. Me.
157-u'

FOR SALE—Baby stroller In fhie condition.
TEIJJ’HGNE 129-5 or call at 58« \LAJN NT,

comer Rankin.

4o*It

FOR SALE—Second band Ford HtJkhe body.
standard dimensions, excellent onndLiou; 1
Ford stake body, all oak 5*/jx7.
cheap for
ush
Tel. Thomaston 122.-2.
O. H (‘RFE.
4u*S 4u

FOR SALE—I wwks old ple W A. BfiRESS. Warren. Mr.
Tel. 178-12.
3ft 41
FOR SALE—Power boat Gertrude L., 33 ft.
long. 8 ft. 8 in. beam. 4 ft. draft, hunting
ab:n, launched Dec. 1, 1924.
Built by Robert McLain, Thomaston, 10.-12 4 eyl. BdXfato
Fng Complete with hauling gear.
Price
ll.ouu.
H K AMES. Matinicus, Me

Summer Cottages and Board
If you have a cottage to let or desire sum
mer boarders advertise the fact in this pa
per where thousands will read of it
FOR SALE—Furnished cottage with garage
at Crescent Beach.
VKSPEU A. LEACH
366 Main Street
35-tf

TO LET—FumLs»hed summer cottage at
Owl's Head, C rooms, four bed rooms,
icreened veranda, large breakfast and living
rooms.
Electric lights, electric stove; also
oal and wood stove.
Good water, two car
garage, near postoffice and store, fine salt
water bathing.
Lobster and fish easily ob
tainable; about four miles from Rockland
NELSON H COBB Rockland. Maine
22 tf

To Let
TO LST—Koolu at 28 Otis str«et, comrort
able, convenient.
Apply In person nr TEL
EPHONE 839-K.
10*12
TO LET—Tenement. 6 rooms,
Rankin
block, newly renovated, electric lights, (lush
closet.
Apply T. J. FOLEY, 52 Summer St
39*41
TO LET—Two buildings at 65 Limerm.-k St
part of th.a H. F. Hicks estate.
These arc
suitable for workshop or garage
Wired
for electric lights, and have chinuicys so
buildings may be heated by stove.
Apply
on I'RHWFSKS
39-41

PI sf
FOR SALE—N. w nub h « ..w, Jersey, big
milker
A. G. .VNDERSI1N, L. Conic place,
East Warren.
3j*41
FOR SALE—Stanley House. Spring Sc
( AROLINK SHTRER SWWT. o«c« 65 L tiuv
rock St.
Tel. 564 M.
39 41
FOR SALE—200 acetj farm, well wooded. 9
miles from Roi’kland, good sea shore privi
lege.
G. W. WKMilN, 89 Union St., Rodeland.
39*41
FOR SALE—Very desirable hoiuelot oa
Rankin street opposite the A. H. Crockett
residence.
Apply L. W R|NNKR. real
tate dealer. 2 North Main Sireet, Rockland.
39.41
FOR SALE 25 ft. motor bo.it equipped with
4 cycle. 12 h. p. engine. WILLIAM BKLASCO.
Ship St.. Thomaston, Maine.
39*44
FOR SALE House. 5 rooma. good repair.
2 acre land, water front, wharf, workshop.
wioi ,•
Good summer home.
Write P. O. BOX 81,
’ort (Tyile,|Me.
39*41
FOR SALE- 8-room house, hardwood floors,
modern.
trarage.
Park St.
(WaMLIMT
SH’KRER SW-ETT. office 65 Lime rock St. Tel.
•64 M.
38 4Q

FOR SALE—H» Fatm.s near Ilocklatid.
CAKOLLNK SlIFJtFJt SWKTT. 65 Lintetock St.
Tel. 564 M.
38-44
FOR SALE—New model Crosiey 2-tube set
complete.
2 pair Braudes ear phones UsW
but two months.
Price $20.
Write WILIJAMS, care The Cottrier-Gazerte.
3^-40
FOR QUICK SALE list your property with
CAROLINE SHERER NWCTT.65 Lit»erock St..
Rockland.
’38 49
FOR SALE -Garage 12 by 26 feet: al90.2
TO LET—Cosy tenement, mostly furnished
13 ITLTO.V
$3.50 per week. Tel. 1071 or inquire of CLARA bedroom linoiourh.; and couch
ST , City.
Tel. 526 W.
J8-46
HSKK.
lo*1
FOR SALE The Mont homestead at Ten- k
TO LET—Store at 229 Main St.
Inquire
36 44 ant’s Harbor, aprox. 4 acres land£ never tail- J
of MARTHA TITUS. 9 Water St.
ing well, house and barn iu good condition;
A- W.
TO LET—3 large rooms and use of bath partly furnished; 2 good stoves.
hot water heat, electric lights, rent reason MONT, 20 Auburn Rd , Weal Hartford, Conn.
35-46
able at 136 MIDDLE ST.
36*38-tf
FOR SALE—t'nmple.e equtpineen for isaltTO LET—First floor, modern apartment,
six large rooms, furnished or unfurnished iog potato chips,-Consisting of purer, sheer,
fryer'and tank,, also a large hd of boxes
91 NORTH MAIN STREET, Rockland. Me.
35-tf for packing. This equipment is absolutely
complete, and will be sold at the right price.
TO LET—One five room apartment with I ONSOLI1IATEI) BAKING I O._________ 34.1".
bath, electric lights, hot water
H. B. BAR
FOR SALE—Green hard wood Prices right.
TER. 227 Main Street.
Tel 25.
24-tf CHARLES HELIX, ILs kallle.
Tel. 332 31
39-4»

TO LET—Two tenements on Laurel St In

quire at 201 MAIN ST

19-tf

FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COJTACeS
and

estates;

up-to-date properly,

in

the

TO LET—5 room houxe, electric lights, gardin spot of Maine Penobscot Bay. Wrtta
bath, garage, a large garrten «not. KOB1’'- us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Bel
22-tf
COLLINS. 373 Main St. Tel. 77.
9-tf fast. Maine.
FOR SALE—Bouse at Allan Or. umn'a
TO LET—Furnished room at 14 MASONIC
8T.
4-tf Island. 6 rooms, oak Saleh, well built I elgblly
location close by shore. Oarage abd out
Acre aad bait 1
TO LET—Tenemenl. Inquire t>7 MKS W buildings, water in bouse.
Floe place for summer home. At
S KENNISTON. 17# South Mala St.
Tel. of lead.
a
bargain.
Address
Dfi
1.
B. UAOB. Al171 &.
142 tf
lanite. Me__________
»f«f

Miscellaneous

Used Cara

WE HAVE ONE ROLL of hear? water-

SEVERAL GOOD USED CAR* at bargain

Among them,
pro^A CuOiVua.. It... vve.- IK»t O0tiA.uan»e jquvh. prices—We peed the room.
and will make truck covers from it at cobt Ford Tudor Sedan. Bttlek 3-pas. Sedan. Moon
Sedan.
Chevrolet
Sedan.
Apperenn
S«(an. Nash
rajier than carry It over.
ROCKLAND
AWNING CO
Tel. 1072-M
40*42 Sedan and u few open models. See them and
he convinced of their value. .IONES MOTOR
BRASS FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP COMPANY Bicknell Block, Rockland. Phone
—We do machine work of all kinds and make limn._____________________________
34»tf
brass ca*tin©5.
Repair work done and
household brasses polished $1.50; lacquered
Eggs and Chicks
50 cewts extra. CARLETON COUPLING < <>..
Manufacturers of Fire Nozzles, Camden. Me.
Shops In Rockport.
39*11

KENTUCKS

BEST

LEAF

TOBACCO.

Guaranteed 3 lbs chewing $1 ; 4 lbs. best
smoking $1; 6 lbs. medium smoking $1. Pay
for tobacco and postage when received. <’O<»PERATTVE TOBACCO GROWERS. Hawes
ville. Ky.
35*43
PALMER MARINE ENGINES.
Send for
catalogue showing the new ZR line
18
it. p. $475. 30 h. p $706 40 h p $150
Other sizes 2 to 80 h p
PALMER BROS,
39 Portland Pier, Portland. Maine
26-tf

FAINTING—DECORATING — Whiten tag
celllms.
Oulalde painting a sperljlty : also
wall papers for sale.
A. E. MORTON, 4
.lames Si
Tel. 941 -W
20-tf

FOR SALE—Gne.v Toulouse fhjost: eggs for
ha telling, only 25 cents each.
GRACE B.
JORDAN, 151 IMeiuant 8t., Rockland.
<0'*lt
FOR SALE—Large Mammoth Toulouse gattder, one pair of geese, also gjoose eggs Air
hatching.
7 BOOKLIl «T., Thomaston
Tel. 48-11.
38*46

FURNITURE REPAIRING. Also paiuting.
.1 H MELVIN, 21 Gay St.. Rockland Tel
624, M
l(l-tf
SALE—I Buckeye Invubator, 35V MifL
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. WHITEN- 1 FOR
Queen incubator, 156 egg, 1 Coal brooder,
INQ CEILINGS. Dean and Polishing Hard,

566 chick; 1 (Ml brooder. 250 chick.
All
wood. Floors.
Outside work a specially. new
W. A BESSKY. i’nion. Me.
,39-11
SIMEOH M DUNCAN. M3 Main street. Ran
kin Block. Rockland. Me.
8-tf
BABY CHICKS at the Libby Home fjrnj.
State tested for white diarrhoea.
Hricks
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at every
week aficr March 26. M per b'i.. or
the Rockland Bair Store. 236 Main St. Mall
orders solicited HELEN C RHOADES
-ltf der early so as to have your ehlcka when
you want them
0 B LIBBY. WarrsR. Me
,
27M4
HOW TO BUY A USED CAR RIGHT- Tel. 173-5.
Get this valuable booklet free
It ‘.alia
S. C. R. I .RED HATCHING E6GB.
Fa
why it costs no mere to get a good used cat
than a poor one—If you know how.
It rm! stock cerpiRed ahd t»t«1 for Whlla
Diarrhoea.
Id
per
hundred.
U.
V.
BLUER.
tens how to locate the real bargains.
It
Tri. 1M :t|.
::J»4->
saves you many dollars, but costs you nothlag Warren. Mo.
Head us your address, and your copy of this
BABY CHICKS -S (' R I. Reds from
mooey savkng booklet will be mailed to you
promptly. ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE. heavy laying strain Slate tested and free
Price TIB per Hilt
Old f’leeus Grounds. Rockland
l-tf froat white diarrhoea.
for May.
M. M. KINNEY. St. George Road.
MASON WORK—Cellar walls built and re- Box, 49. Thnmnaton. Me.
:tti»4’>
IfW; al
- for
paired;
also cement -blocks
sale
G. R
BABY CHIX—Wyllle'a strain S. C.
SKINNER. 14 Hall St . Rockland, Me.
l-tf
Bred for type and color; trap ousted State
BUILDINGB BUILT. »ll.reu dr repilrM accredited for White Diarrhoea.
$22 per
Painting and paw hanging, railings whitened 106. safe
arrival guaranteed.
V a.
T,l. 539-3.
L. C. FIELDS. 16 McLOUD RT WYLLIE, Thomaston, Maine, Route 1. Phone
1-ft 199.f..

FISHERMEN ANO BOAT-OWNEGG-Guwfi

for prices on the FORD MOTOR with BAB
FORD attachment for all Boan
Compart
(he FORD MOTOR and parts prices to tht
nwtnr you »re now using
KNOX t OCUTe
MOTOR SALES COMTANV, Authorized Ford
Dealers. Rockland. Maine
t.,t

Probate Notices
LUKOV It. SMITH, late »r Vbuaaven,
rtcceae«d. nctV'on to do'crmlne lnhc.-l:’anCc
tax filed by Minnie M. .Smith Eix.'
ESTATE OF ARCHIE ROBlSHAW. Uto of
Rockland. deceased, flrst and flirul account,
hi‘<| for allowance by John Howard (fill
Adnir.

TRUCKING. MOVING ANB ERRANDS
dona promptly. (Io anywhere
C. O BAR
v
«■».
« iks
r«itse
.................
- • i.
lMt oKUWHIGAN INDLFENUENT-RE
HMM
^TATB OF ELIZA J McLAVGHlflN.
PORTER Is fur aula at J. F. CARVERS.
<lf
Arst and final account fled'for
UrwlfJunH
allowance by Annie F. Hahn Coo sent* tot.-

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 3, 1926.

In addition to i^rsona.1 nntru recording rie
portutM and arrivals, thia department m- J
I ecinllv desires Information of social hap- '
fienlnfs, parties, musicals, etc.
Xotes sent
l*v mail or telephone wilt he -lady received.
TELEPHONE ............................................. 770

Mr, and Mrs. Albert Brown, who
have bepp making their home In
Mention, Me., are In the city and will
make thWr homo here.
Mrs. Freeman Young Is In Somer
ville, Mass., spending Easter with
her mother and sisters.

Mrs. Nellie Balano Merrill, for
merly of Tenant’s Harbor, Is 111 at
her Portland apartment. Cleveland
avenue, West. A trained nurRe Is in
attendance.
Tht Sunshine Society will meet
with Mrs. Georgia Aylward, Claredon street, Monday afternoon.
Charles W. Gale of Fryeburg Is
the guest of Ills daughter, Mrs. Mer
rill Kalloch, Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jameson and
son Jimmy went to Boston yesterday
for the weekend.

Mrs. E. W. Freeman was. a supper
guest of her daughter, Airs. Leah
Freeman Davis In Thomaston Mon
day night.
That In Itself is not
mucn of a news Item, but Immedi
ately after supper a small hut jolly
army of Rockland and Thomaston
f lends descended upon the unsus
pecting Mrs. Freeman and proceed
ed to celebrate her birthday. They
brought gifts, among them a handi line picture and Leah produced a
f'.ne birthday cake of her own man
ufacture with the appropriate num
ber of candles tlfi). A jolly evening
was spent with auction, music and
refreshments dividing honors about
Equally. The Rockland guests In
cluded Mrs. E. 1-anette Peaslee, Mrs.
Bertha Rackllffe,
Mrs.
Emerson
Saddler. Mrs. Fred Fernald, Mrs. E.
O’B. Gonia, Mrs. Fred -Stone and
Mrs. Marlon Baker Grafton.
Owing to the sickness of Mrs. John
Tillson, president of the Past Chiefs’
Club, Pythian Sisters, the April
pjeeting will he omitted.

t

A very successful progressive tej
was enjoyed at the home of Mrs.
Tlenry Keating, Mechanic street.
Friday afternoon. A collection taken
Is to he added to the W. C. T. V.
budget. Victrola music was a part if
the program and delicious refresh
ments were served hy the hostess,
assisted by Mrs. S. Eaton.
*

Wednesday afternoon was featured
by a most enjoyable gathering at the
Rankin street home of Valma Rich
where she entertained ten of her
young friends In honor of her 9th
* birthday. The afternoon was passed
with games and music. Prizes fell
-to Carrol Gardiner in pinning on the
donkey's tail and Evelyn Hamilton
won in the peanut hunt. Refresh
ments were served. Miss. Valma re
ceived many pretty gifts. Invited
guests outside the family were Bar
bara .Iordan. Rose Moody. Virginia
Jx-aclt, Evr-lyn Hamilton. Carol Gar,
diner. G«- ilithii- C iHlrt. Oscar Ander
son, chnrlt ■ Havotiev. Francis Hav
ener, Jr. and William Payson.
Mrs. M. It. Pillsbury has returned
linme from ii three-weeks visit in
Portland and Boston.

The Sons of Veterans Auxiliary
' have an auction party next Tuesday
evening at G. A. B. hall with Mrs. A.
L. Harmon as hostess.
Ruth Mayhew Tent will have its
regular meeting next Monday even
ing, with supper at 6 oclock. Plans
are being hiade to make the supper
quite out of the ordinary.
Norman Collomy
Boston University.

is

home

from

'MJiss Adelaide Trafton Is home
front Gorham Normal School to’
spend Easter.
-Air. and Mrs. Harry Clay of Bangor
ofe In the city, the former until
Tuesday and the latter for a longer
stay. It Is Mr. Clay's first visit here
since he was shot by a bandit last
October. 11c had a long, hard siege,
and for a long time his life was de
spaired of. He still suffers lameness
from the effects of one of the bul
lets, but is able to pay some atteu.
tion to his Bangor business, of which
he is now sole proprietor.
i *
____

y

Mrs. Henry Closstm and Mrs. Alice
M. Spear left yesterday for Roston
and .vicinity* where they will visit
relatives and friOnds,
Charles fRierer returns today to ltls
duties'as full time Instructor in En
gineering Drawing at University of
Maine.
It is a rather unusual dis
tinction that the University authori
ties have visited on this promising
Rockland-hoy.
He was selected
from-the Senior class and made a full
time Instructor.
He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, Dana A. Slterer. Rock
land Highlands.

William Wood is home from Phil
lips. Exeter Academy for the Easter
vacation.

Mart It 27 the Misses Evelyn rnd
Marguerite Hamilton and James
Nelson 'Hamilton, Jr., entertained H
friends at the home of their par
ents, Mr.'and Mrs. J. N. Hamilton on
Rankin street, the occasion being in
honor of their birthdays which come
on three consecutive dates, Man'
23, 26 and 27. The afternoon was
7>leasnntly passed with- games and
"jnusic! and a lunch was served. The
fining table was very prettily set
with decorations for the Easter sea
son the color being pink and white.
Ices, cake and candy were sdrved
togethey with three birthday cakes
made by the mother and friends of
■the little hostesses, and a fourth In
tlie form of an Easter cake, deco
rated with chickens and bunnies.
Each hostess received many pretty
and useful gifts.
Those present
were Viola Joy. Shirley Maclntlre,
Arvinta Moore. Clarice Bowen. Lucy
French, Dorothy Lowry, Dorothy
Atlnls, Frances Robinson. Rachel
and Priscilla Hrowne. Velma. Ernest
and Douglas Rich and Ada Hamilton.

Page Seveff

church will Le "The Resurrection,”
SOUTH THOMASTON
Robins, blackbirds and hundreds and an Easter concert will be given
of sparrows have arrived, and the by tlie Sunday school In the evening.
Special music will lie furnished at
slush is knee deep, yet the lee is still
in the pond and April 1 saw a real both services.
The Woman’s Club held the last
snow storm.
meeting of ihe season at the liome of j
Mildred Smith Elwell is spending
Mrs. Eugenia M. Waltz Tuesday af
a few days in Boston.
ternoon.
Mrs. Waltz contributed an
Mrs. Georgia Snow spent Thurs
day the guest of relatives in Rock Interesting and instructive paper on
“Gur National Parks." Miss Marion
land and Ls now in Boston to visit
Clark read an article on “Lafayette
her son Clarence.
National Park.”
The officers elected
Several of our little folks passed
happy vacations out of town this , for the ensuing year are: Mrs. Ida C.
week: Ruth Huston In Bath, the ' Btahl, president: Mrs. Ina A. Smith,
giu-st of her father; Robert Gregory vice president: Mrs. Ida It. Viles. sec
retary: Mrs. Bessie S. Kuhn, treas
in Olencove, guest of his father; j
Virginia Brown visited her sister in 1 urer.
Damariscotta and Ethel Holbrook '
visited her grandfather In Rockport,
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Emily Watts spent the day I
Mrs.
Mabel
Crone and son Alton
with Mrs. Georgia Snow Tuesday.
A very Interesting letter from Mrs. j! are guests of Mr. and Airs. Elliott
This little sign will lead you to summer comfort and health if you will but
Llzzette Rollins, who is spending the !; Merrifield In Springvale this- week.
Mrs.
Bernice
Thurston
lias
re1 winter with her sister, Mrs. Scott
profit by it. We have on our floors today the Greatest Stock of Refrigerators
• Kittredge, at Freeport, Long Island, I■ turned from South Deer Isle where
SEE ABOUT THE
.
‘
he
lias
been
for
several
weeks
with
In All Knox County.
i X. Y„ tells of a pleasant meeting
with old friends there recently among relatives.
;
Trygve
Heistad
Is
nt
home
from
the
them. Rev. and Mrs. Woodbury Tripp. ,
Mr. Tripp was a former South Thom i University of Maine for the Easter
lie lias been spending a
aston hoy who has climbed, hy his ! vacation.
own efforts to the top of the ladder ' few days witli his brother Erling in
and is now the very successful and I Lebanon, N. II.
The Nitstinisostnn Club was very
greatly beloved Rector of The Church
We carry a line Com
of the Epiphany in Ozone Park, Long ' pleasantly entertained Monday evenIsland.
Mrs. Hollins speaks of him ,1 lng at tlie home of Mrs. Nina Carroll.
plete in every detail. All
as the same quiet, unassuming per Refreshments were served.
Sirs. Maude Stahl, who was called
son lie was as a hoy, but with a finer
face from which a sort of inner light here by tlie death of her father Fred
Oak
Cases—all
Heat
shines out and makes one Teallzc 1 erick Stetson, retmned Thursday to
YOU BE THERE
what his church and religion mean New York.
Proof. We have Every
Miss Clara Walker and Miss Dor
to him.
He lias three fine children,
OV
othy
Andrews
are
at
home
from
Gor

the eldest of whom ls to enter Coluni- i
Style and Every Finish.
bia next fall and as he is but 16 . ham Normal School for the Easter re
years of age it is assumed that he cess.
-Mrs. Edgar Smith left yesterday
must have inherited his father’s
seholuatie powers.
Mrs. Tripp is morning to visit her daughter. Mrs.
admirably fitted for and most satis Fritz Sjogren in Winthrop. Mass.
Farnsworllt
and
factorily fills her position as rector's '' -Onptj George
wife. It Is highly gratifying to know : daughter Miss Nellie Farnsworth left
that another of our Keag boys lias !: yesterday for Conway Center. N. 11.,
gone out Into the world and won a where site has a position as teacher.
high place among the best and It 1 Mrs. Farnsworth Is a guest at Capt.
Bright or 'White
should be an incentive to other boys j George Lane's for a few weeks and
will
join
Ihem
later.
of today situated as he wa-s only so
Miss Ruth Myshrall of Camden was
few years past. The same letter tells
We have a 9ize for ev
of anoiher Keag hoy Dr. Archibald ’ the guest of Mrs. G. W. Steward
j
Tuesday.
Deane Ison of Al Deane) who Is
ery home and a price for
Mrs. Benjamin II. Paul left Friday
making a tine name for himself in
New York in research work, and that I for Springvale where slip will spend
every pocketbook in these
in June lie sails for Europe for fur ' t wo weeks witli Iter daughter, Mrs.
ther study. And last but not least that Elliott Merrifield.
Tliiirsday
night
was
observed
ns
efficient economical health
Master George William Kittredge
who had suffered from a very se '“Cliun h Night” at the Baptist church.
Picidc
supper
was
served
Io
a
goodly
vere attack of measles this winter
hringers.
was much improved.
A letter of J number ami after a song service and
that kind warms the cockles of your I devotional exercises, business matters
correspondent's heart.
She
re ■ were discussed.
.Carroll Richards, the young sop of
ceives many telling how different
ones who are away from home, ap j Mr. ami Mrs. Frederick Richards,
preciate her Items, yet they tell celebrated Ills third birthday Wednothing of themselves which she can nesrlay afternoon and entertained
Re
pass on to the home folks who are ' several of his young friends.
HAT which neither the
frozen delicacies and delightful
313-319 MAIN STREET
TEL. 745-J
ROCKLAND, ME.
just us Interested in our "wandering freshments were served witli a pretpower nor the wealth of e
desserts.
monarch of bygone yearn could A device accomplishing all
boys and girls" as they are in us. I lily decorated birthday cake, one of
the
chief
attractions.
Master
t'arFull
Service
command b eaaily available tothese things, automatically —
.
Free
Delivery
Please, all who read this, take the
every electrically wired home
uzchoMt attention—uithout elfort
| toll was presented with several very
hint.
of today.
—day and night—summer and
winter—faithfully guarding the
Tombrrow the following program nice gifts.
A refrigerating device that
At the Methodist church Sunday
health of you and yoursl
maintains constant dear, dry
will hd carried out In our church in
tnornibR the pastor Rev. J. N. Palmer
Such a device Is SERVEL.
cold—practically preventing
obs^rvhnce
of
Easter
at
10.30:
food decay and the development
The total first cost is surpris
wjfcjfreaeli a sermon appropriate to
of menacing bacteria —provid
ingly small, and the operating
Prelude—“Lar: Hop-" .................. GntuchaLk
I Epjuer message. The evening servexpense is lower than the cost
ing an abundance of sgnridiag
Hymn—"Joy to the World" ...............................
Ruth, 10-ycar old daughter of Air.
thelw by the choir and a splo hy Mrs.
Ice cubes frozen from pure
of the less perfect methods of the
Koster IlMim "All Hail The gisen Lord"..
anil Mrs. James Dondis, Is making
drinking water —making easy
l Yet! SERVEL is-“The
■Chorus Choir of Twelve Voices
MHtuie Daueette Small of Rockland.
her second appearance nt Strnnd
the preparation of numberlew
fixation of an Ideal I”
'
Prayer ...................................................................
A't the Baptist church Rev. J. L.
Easter Solo........................................... M.trle Brown
Theatre today in a singing and danc
Wilson
will
take
for
his
subject
Sun

Scripture Reattlni;
ing act. Little Ruth is entirely ab
SERVEL ii told on exceptionally liberal term,
Offerpirie - -Inltrau /zo Shiff.oico frmn ............
day morning "The Worth of Man.” an
Cavalc.-ia Kostirtina ......................................... ! Easter message. The evening serv sorbed in developing the talents
For further information-telephone, call or write
that have heen given her. Study of
Raster .Sermon .. Rev. Herman Wineheoliangti ice,will lie held at 7 o'clock.
Otho
Anthem—“I Know That My Redeemer Llveth"
the piano Is under Mrs. Mabel
lltMyli
of
Rockland
is
to
direct
tlte
Mrs. Lulu Allen at the organ.
’ singing and be the soloist. The pas- Strong; aesthetic dancing with Mis.
At
11.30
Sunday
school;
7.30
Jenniy llarvy Pereiy.il and private
A. T. THURSTON
Children’* cohCert consisting or reci MfNUCsnbject will be fSprouts From bullet dancing with Mr. Grace of tlie
•i«n111 y Tree," an address to par
tations
and
music
under
tlie
direetion
ROCKLAND
444 MAIN ST.
Grace Music Go. With nil these
of Mis. Lawrence Borwn and Mrs. ents, who arc especially invited to activities she keeps her school work
this service.
Pastor Wilson is mak
Harvey Crowley.
Ctfit talmriG
much above the average. Her piano
Little 'Miss Alberta 'Smith from ing the Sunday evening addresses lessons were commenced with Mrs.
Warranted for 25 Years
Rockland Is visiting her father Harry 1 most Interesting and the solos and Ruth Sanborn wlto soon recognized
Smith here nt WessaWeskeag Inn this duets by Mr. Hatch and .Mrs. Hatch that the child possessed more than
By Community Silver Co.
Yon are lnweek, while Master Buddy visits his are greatly enjoyed.
ordinary musical ability. Through
REPUBLICANS CONVENE
Tiled to attend these services.
The Free Ford Contest nt the Auto mother 1n Rockland.
the past summer piano lessons were
Show tonight will he decided by little
Mrs. W. R. Sherman who lias been
continued with Manuel Bernard,
Tlie Republican State Convention Madeline Coffey, daughter of Mr. and very ill and attended by' Dr. Lowry
The advance sale of seats for the under whose teaching she made
Knickerbocker Glass play "The First rapid progress.
will convene nt 10 o’clock Tfrekday Mrs. Andrew Coffey. He there to see is much better.
Her aptitude for
Kliceejswor to
G. L. Sleeper who has been quite : Year,” wllieh will lie presented at memorizing is particularly marked.
it done.—adv.
morning nt City Hull. Portland. This
O. E. DAVIES
ill for several days is dmprovfng.
Strand Theatre Monday and Tue-d iy
item serves as a reminder that every
Mrs. Edward Hopkins and Mrs. J. has been very satisfactory and its
In "Manhattan Madness.’ today’s
effort should be made to have 3q«m!1,
A. Lester were guests of Mrs. J. M. financial success is assured. A Cou- feature at Empire Theatre, Jack
Bartlett Wednesday.
delegation from this city. The list
Vier-Gazelte
representative
was Dempsey, world's champion, plays
Next Wednesday night in Grange privileged to witness a rehearsal of the part of n college-bred rancher,
Includes:
the officers will furnish the program, the play and makes no hones of pro on his first trip to New York, who
Delegates—Gov. William T. LLubb.
each officer to provide one number. claiming its high merit. Manager meets adventures, rescues a girl and
W. O. Fuller, W. g. White. Elmer S.
There will also be refreshments of Dandis reports an exceptional ad generally upsets the placid com
Bird, Raymond E. Thurston, Dr, II
WED.-THUR8.
cake, sandwiches, fancy cookies and vance sale and urges cheeking of posure of Mlanhtittan Isle.
L. Stevens, J. N. Southard, F. M.
Mu<4h
“DANCING MOTHERS"
coffee.
Members
please
take
notice
Blaekingtoii. ltuth Ellihgwimd, Iva
seats early as possible, telephone 892. laughter is provided in tlte big scene
Starring
SPECIAL AT
Special features announced liy th? in tlie mysterious mansion, alive with
Blchan, Elsa Hayden. Lillian McRae.
CONWAY TEARLE
Uarlton F. Snow, ’Anna Coughflia,
management
of
“
The
First
Year
”
inenemies,
and
crowded
with
trap
doors
WALDOBORO
ALICE JOYCE
■hale James J. O'Hara in organ num. and sliding walls, where Jack is lured
Enuna Carver. Mayor J. F. Carver.
G. E. Wentworth has been spend hers; Miss Olive Norris in aesthetic
CLAftA BOW
Dora Bird, William N. Benner, Jr
PHONE 409
in his efforts to find and rescue a
ing
a
few
days
in
New
Humpslii:
».
dance specialties. “Orientale.” Den- girl he has seen on the train coming
Alternates—Gladys St. Clair Mor
Mrs.
Kelsey
Igish
Is
visiting
rela

ish.iwn. and “Polish Maid of Honor east. This theatre has a big week
gan, A. W. Gregory, Helena W. Rob
tives in Boston.
TODAY
erts, Capt. Israel Snow, Benjamin S.
Dance,” Chalif.
Miss Norris is a aihead—with Norma Talmadge in
The
Auction
Club
met
wit!
Mrs.
well known favorite, instructor in ' Beverly of Grnustnrk,’’ Monday nnd
Whitehouse. Frank M. I'hner, A. I’.
TWO
FEATURES
Sace
Weston
Friday
evening.
Those
dancing with 'Mrs. Jennie Harvey
Chatman, Charles A. Emery. .4,. A.
present were Mrs. "W. A. White, Mrs. Percival. Miss Marion Marsh will he Tuesday: Beginald Denny in "What
Walker, Luke S. Davis, Agnes Dun
“
JOHNSTOWN
FLOOD
’
Happened To Jones,” and Kenneth
“WHITE MICE”
IL 11. Smith, Mrs. D. B. Mayo, Mrs.
can. A. H. Newhert,’George St. Clair,
accompanist. Mr. O'Hara lias
has aa host I Ala>-nur<I in "Fighting Courage,"
With
M. F. Wade, Mrs. W. 11 Crowell.
With
Putnam I’. Blt'knell. Ethel B. Brown.
,f admirers who will welcome this Wednesday and Thursday; and Hoot
Miss Lenore Benner, winner of
Miss Ellen FmlUi. Miss Sarah Ham
Jacqueline
Logan
Judge F. B. Miller: Alena Young,
opportunity to hear him 111 special I nibson in “Arizona ttweepslnkes,”
mond and Mrs Weston.
Mrs. Smith
Park Theatre’s New York Contest,
Winifred Leighton.
George
O
’
Brien
numbers.
| Friday and Saturday.
Review
i had the highest score.
will be seen on the local screen.
The Senior Class, W. 11. S. will
give a Lily supper In Odd Fellows
MONDAY-TUESDAY
dining hall, April 8.
A first class
Mrs. Christine M. Dorman
supper is assured as Mrs. Flint, Mrs.
WED.-THURS.
L
■ f
•
•
Hagerman. Mrs. Creamer and Mrs.
WITH
REGINALD DENNY
Regis. Spencer Corsetiere
Waltz have charge.
ERNEST TOfiRENC
In
A thrilling epic drama based on Ute
“WHAT
GRETA NISSEN
154 North Main St.
Tel. 1014-M
great disaster “The Johnstown Flood"
HAPPENED TO JONES"
WILLIAM COLLIER
will he shown at the Star Theatre to
ROCKLAND
26-63
Also
WALLACE BEERY
night.
This picture, which features
“FIGHTING COURAGE”
George O;Btien and Florence Gilbert. :
TYRONE POWSR
is the mightiest spectacle ever cap
tured hy a camera.
Nothing like It
TODAY
has ever liven filmed before.
The
TODAY
flood in nil its exciting reality lives
“THE HURRICANE”
before the eyes.
There Is pathos,
comedy and an aipaztng climax.
With
The Odd Fellows are again serving
IN—
tlieir monthly suppers in tllielr dining
ALICE LAKE
hall.
Much satisfaction is being ex
And
pressed as the social gatherings have i
RECKLESS ROMANCE’ been missed since their discontlnun- !
tion.
The suppers will be held on
With
Also Second Chapter of
the last Thursday of each month.
A new hook recently added to the
BUDDY ROOSEVELT
library is Worthy of special mention.
“THE SCARLET STREAK”
The College.bred Cowboy
It is written hy L. Whitney Elkins
♦ • ♦ •
and has been given the name of "Cos
tal Maine.”
The author has dealt
RE you dragging around, day
TWO
ACTS
TWO in
MONDAY-TUESDAY
a fascinating manner with his sub
after day, with a dull, unceas
ject which takes up the lovely coast
ing backache ? Are you lame in the
VAUDEVILLE
towns, tlieir scenery and early his
morning, bothered with headaches,
tory.
The hook Is Illustrated with
MATINEE AND EVENING
dizziness and urinary disorders?
beautiful pictures and Is a distinct
Feel tired, Irritable und discour
addition to Line reading table.
aged ? These are common signsof
HOWARD & WALSH
The last meeting of the Whist Club
kidney weakness. Don’t risk neg
was held at the home of Mrs. Ida C.
TEAM
lect! Help your kidneys with
Stahl.
The fourth luncheon was
Doan’s Pills. Doan's have helped
And
served at eleven o'clock, ,Mrs. J. W.
thousands. Are endorsed by home
—with—
Sanborn and Mrs. 11. 11. Kuhn assist
folks. Ask your neighbor '
RUTH DOND1S
ing Mrs. Stahl. Tlte menu consisted
ititi
of cold ham. potato salad, oclery.
Singing and Dancing Act
ANTONIA MORENO
Here’s a Rockland case:
olives, rolls, ice cream, angel cajte and
E. K. Adkins, carpenter. Injtfaham
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
coffee. The prizes fell to Mrs. Helen
Hill, says: “A cold put iny kidi^j;
And a Great Supporting Cast of Screen Actors.
Richards Benner and Mrs. Stahl.
out (zf fix aiul I wax taken witli a
catch acre s my kidneys.
My ln,pk
Easter Sunday will be observed ,
w-:ia lame and I emiM hardly sfVai(d>i?n
Coming Wed.-Thim.
with special services at both the '
From the Internationally Known Novel by
My kidneys «cie«l h»o freely
Baptist and Methodist churches. Itev.
•Pills from the Ki;t retire PhatBOrcv
Guy McQunldee will preach on "Res
rid me of the attack.”
“THE
GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON
urrection Love” In the morning an the
MILLION DOLLAR
Baptist clittrch.
In the evening the
..
Also Eighth Chapter of
RAOUL WALSH egooucTtffS (
Easter concert will be followed by
HANDICAP’
the. baptism of several candidates.
"GREEN
ARCHER
’
’
Stfoiu&int Diuretic ro the Kidneys
The subject of Rev. W. K. Patterson's 1
WALTER HIERS in "WIRELESS LIZZIE”
Foster*Milburn Co., Mfg. Chrm., Buffalo, N.Y.
morning sermon at the Methodist i

THE AUTOMOBILE SHOW
CLOSES TONIGHT

FINE PROGRAM . TODAY

AFTERNOON AND EVENING

FREE AUTO

TONIGHT’S THE

NIGHT

Stonington Furniture Co.

The Realization of an Ideal

T

C

SPECIAL!

29 PIECE SILVER CHEST
’14.50
LEON J. WHITE

SEE MISS BENNER
IN THE MOVIES

PARK

PARK THEATRE

Wednesday-Thursday

Next

EMPIRE

Jack Dempsey and Estelle Taylor
“MANHATTAN MADNESS”

Help that lame,
achy back!;,

A

MARION DAVIES

“BEVERLY OF CRAUSTARK”

THEWANDERER’

DOAN’S

j

HIGHER THAN >
THE REALM OF MUSIC I WOOLWORTH
I
BUILDING
&'l

Gladys St. Clair Morgan

The Kubiustein Club meeting of Miss Krueger’s father is a musician
March 26 made another delightful' of note, liis compositions appearing
afternoon. I’nder the direction of in many symphony concerts. Mrs.
Miss Mabel Lamb as chairman, a Talbot passed me a program of the
program of muFioal numbers pertain St. Louis*-Symphony Orchestra, Ru
ing to spring and summer was given. dolph Ganz, conductor, their concert
The clever manner in which the pro of Feb. 20, in which a composition of
gram v.as made up reflected high Mr. Kroeger’s had a prominent place,
credit on Miss Lamb’s musical abil- a Symphonic 'Poem, "Mississippi*
ily ami perception, it was divided | The program said:
"Mr. Kroeger
into four groups—Spring, April, May j was born in St. Louis in 1862. His
and .June, each group being intro- father, anative of Schleswieg. was
duced by a reading by Mrs. William renowned as a translator of German
Ellingwood. charming little poems, philosophical
works,
especially
which made her listeners say "Where ( Fichte's ‘Science, of Rights.’ ‘Science
do yi.u suppose she found just the j of Morals' and ‘Science of Ethics.’
right thing?’’ All the numbers were 1 translations used as textbooks in
of high older. Two of the perform- universities and colleges. By birth
ers deserve especial mention. Mrs. and education the composer is
.Joyce Littlehale Junes, who as a pi thoroughly an American musician
anist displayed a talent altogether and some of his compositions have
too little heard in Rockland: and been upon distinctively American
Miss Bertha Luce, violinist, whose lines, such as ‘Ten American Char
two numbers gave great joy to the acter Sketches,’ ‘Humoresque Americlub. Miss Luce is truly an ac caine.’ ‘March of the Indian Phan
complished violinist. She plays with toms’ and ‘Indian War Dances’ for
keen understanding, beautiful tone, the piano. For orchestra his eotiipo.,
and rare artistry, a line poise adding sitions of an American nature are
joy to her playing. We wish her two Symphonic Overtures. ‘Hiawatha.’
school training did not keep her based upon Longfellow’s poem, and
away, so that it would be possible ‘Atala,’ inspired by Chateaubriand's
l'dr Rockland to hear her more often. tale.
‘The March of the Pioneers’
» * * •
was written for the St. Louis pageant
Mrs. Minnie Talbot of Camden, a in 1914. and the Overture ‘Missouri’
valued member of the Rubinstein to commemorate the one hundredth
Club, pa sed me a clipping containing anniversary of the admission of the
State of Missouri into the I’nioh.”
news of doubt? intoic.::
Miss Kroeger herself is an accom
“The ngagernent of Miss Eleanor
Kroeger. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. plished pianist, having added to her
Ernest R. Kroeger. of 5284 West musical training in this country, two
minster Place, St. Louis, and John C. years of intensive study in Paris un
Talbot, was announced yesterday at der the best masters.
♦ ♦ » •
an informal tea given by Mrs.
Kroeger for her daughter. The wed
I have heard the query several
ding will be an e rly spring event. times, especially from those who have
Miss Kroeger is a graduate of Mary attended the Maine Festivals, as to
Institute and attended Vassar Col what has become of Dan Beddoe. who
lege for a year before going to so delighted his Festival audiences
Europe with her family for two years several years ago by his powerful and
of musical study. Fhe is a member thrilling tenor voice and dashing
of the Junior League. With her manner. I was interested to note
sister. Miss Beatrice, she returned from a clipping Mrs. Suella. Sheldon
prior to the last formal season when sent me that he recently appeared
Miss 1 > itrice
•de her formal bow in a performance of Mendelssohn’s
bo. is a former oratorio "Elijah,” given in Carnegie
to society. M
Bostonian, win - ii • :•» St. Louis two Hall by the Oratorio Society of New
years ago.
lb
graduate of York. The soloists were Louis Gra
Harvard Vnivrr ' : d a member of veure ("Elijah”). Dan Beddoe. Ruth
the t adversity < Inb."
Rodgers. Marjorie Nash. Jeanne La
The first note f interest is the fact val. with Hugh Porter as organist.
that John C. Talbot is the son of While the review gave Graveure am
Mrs. Minnie Talbot, and has a wide ple praise, it said that Beddoe proved
circle of friends in this vicinity to be the sensation of the evening—
through his frequent visits to his “it is some time since he has been
Camden home. His business connec heard here, and his years, we are
tions are with the International Shoe told, are over sixty, but there was
Co., where he has met with fine suc nothing sexagenarian in his voice.
cess. through his business ability and Clear, strong, usually fluent, expres
integrity of character.
sive, his singing was of memorable
The second note of interest is that merit: there was a sympathetic

SOMETHING TO DEPEND UPON
An

Old

Nothing New or Secret About

Family

" Ballard’s Golden Oil
A time.tried and tested Standard House
hold Remedy.
The standby of many
generations.
Effective, safe, inexpen
sive.
A foe to all inflammation. Nothing better for Croup. Coughs. Colds.
Chide and Spring Ailments.
35 and 70
cents a bottle.
All drug and General
stores.

Leaders in New
England for
over half a
century
Bowker’s Fertilizers contain
those plant foods needed by New
England soil to produce big, prof
itable crops. These foods are in
readily available form, just right
for the short growing season.
They are in perfect mechanical
condition.
Use Bowker’s Fertilizers for
tjood results. Fifty years of con
tinuous crop successes, fifty years

of manufacturing experience is
back of them. We are proud of
this record, but prouder still of
the continued patronage and
good-will of the thousands of
farmers who will use no other
fertilizers.
Use “Bowker’s" this year and
play safe.
Ask your dealer for prices
or write direct to us

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL
CHEMICAL COMPANY
Boston Sales Department

92 State Street

nbasHKaia

Every-Other-Day
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The Yearly Sales of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound
The Woolworth Building in New
York City, which towers 792 feet
above the street,
is our highest
building.
If all the bot
tles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's VegetableCom pound
sold in one year
could be placed
end to end. they
would make a
column as high
as the Woolworth
Building with
enough left over to extend from
Lynn, Mass., to Cleveland, Ohio,
“I have lots of work to do and I
am not very strong, but I was get
ting worse all the time until I began
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound. I used to lose my
appetite completely at certain times,
but I feel very well since I began
taking this medicine. I think so
much of it that 1 would go before a
notary and swear to its merits. You
could step into my home any time
and you will find a bottle of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
—Mas. Frank M, Casey, 220 South
11th Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.

warmth in its clarity. Mr. Beddoe’s
production was something to be held
up as a model for budding singers,
likewise his diction and the artistry
and style of his performance. After
•If With All Your Hearts,’ the chorus
joined the audience in waxing dem
onstrative.''

• • , «

WALDOBORO-BOSTON
AXP-47

Famous Club of Maine Peo
ple Held Its Annual Re
union March 27.
The tenth annual dinner of the
Waldoboro-Boston Club was held at
the Hotel Bellevue in Boston Satur
day evening. March 27.
About 67
members of the club, former residents
of Waldoboro or their descendants,
were present and enjoyed an excel
lent dinner as well as a very good en
tertainment. to say nothing of the
usual good fellowship and State of
Maine spirit which usually permeate
these .gatherings.
The Bellevue hn<
become a popular rendezvous and
several of the Club's dinners have
been held there.
The retiring president. Miss Ada M
Wlnchenbauch. expressed the belief
that closer relationships should be
established between the WaldoboroBoston Club and various other State
of Maine clubs which are flourishing
in Massachusetts, and enthusiastical
ly endorsed the big State of Maine
reunion which is to lie held at Sym
phony hall, Boston, on April 12.
All
tlie .Maine clubs will participate and
the sponsors of this event anticipate
(hat fully 1000 formerqState of Main
ers will be present.
There will be
a dinner and a number of prominent
speakers. Including Gov. Brewster of
Maine.
At the election of officers Mrs. Ha;cl Richardson Walker of .Medford.,
a former resident of Waldoboro, was
chosen president: (ieorge Howard,
vice president: Mrs. George Thomas,
secretary-treasurer: executive com
mittee. Herbert Weaver. Mrs. Delia
Hastings, Dudley Hovey. Miss Isabel
Waltz. Edwin A. Flanders and Mrs.
Helen Jones Renner.
The retiring secretary-treasurer.
Miss Clara S. Gay, announced that
$736.84 had been collected by the club
toward the fund for a soldiers' mon
ument, which it is proposed to erect
in Waldoboro.
Entertainment for
the evening, in tne form of musical
selections on various instruments and
a demonstration of magic, was fur
nished by F. O. Harrell of Xewtouville, Mass.

Another wonderful find in modern
opera is hailed—Miss Kathleen Ker.
sting, who three years ago a 14-year■ >ld girl was singing in a choir of a a recent meeting of the Women's
Wichita church. She is completing Eduational Club, where he was
her musical education in Europe with greatly enjoyed. His voice Is a mag
Mme. Emma Calve, under the guar nificent baritone and he has re
dianship of the Wichita Rotary Club. markable interpretative ability.
• . • •
• * • «
I have a charming letter from
A story music teachers will ap
Manual Bernard, whose splendid preciate and understand:
A little
piano work in his recital last summer girl returned home from taking her
will linger long in the memories of school musical examination. Her
parents asked her how she got on.
our music lovers. He writes:
“I may try for the Juilliard again
“Very well. I think," she answered
“What was the examiner like?"
this May or next Fcptember, although
“Quite a nice man—and so re
I think I ought to have more work,
since the standards are extremely ligious !"
“Religious?, How could you tell?"
high for one of my age. Then again
“In the middle of one of my pieces, he
I have been working to acquire a
solid mental basis for memory, and put his head in his hands and said
think I 've made a fair start. Things Oh heavens ! Oh heavens ! very rev
are much clearer now. and I see that erently.”
♦ ♦ • *
anyone with great concentration can
Isn't a slang expression justified
aequire a sound memory.
“1 wish I might play again before I when one says of Rev. Benjamin F.
leave for Europe, but I wouldn't want Browne and liis charming wife Ra
the responsibility myself. I expect to chel. "They are a great team?" The
play a recital in New York in April, auditorium of the Baptist church I
followed b.v one in Boston, and I have an expression of their energies, amb
a cousin in Vinalhaven who has tions and visions.. It is taking in
The late-t
asked me to play there In the spring. more beauty each day.
1 don’t know yet how definite it all is. addition is a fine Brooks baby grand
"I have done little practice on the piano, of graceful proportions ; nd
To increase
piano since last August, having de beautiful singing tone.
voted my time to the memory work the fund set aside to make this piano
away from the keyboard. Then again possible, the Baptist Choir of 30
I must have taken a mental slump voices, under the direction of Mrs.
and sort of lost ambition for a while, Browne, gave a I.enten recital Wed
in the whirl of teaching and hearing nesday evening which takes its place
such great artists all the time. as one of the quite worth while events
The regular choir
Rather discouraging, but I expect to of the season.
make it up partially in Europe, w here was assisted by Mrs. Katherine Vea
my trip will include England, Ger zie and Mrs. IJllian Joyce, soprano:
many. Switzerland. Belgium. France Mrs. Kathleen Marston and Mrs.
and Italy, before settling down to rladys Morgan, contraltos: Harold
.reene, tenor: Raymond
Greene,
study."
bass, and Miss Rita Calderwood pi
Me. Bernard speaks of his work anist. The program:

KATHLEEN

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Week days: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

“The Public Library is the only
true University ot the people.”
• • • •
Again the library lias been giving
its annual instruction course on "The
i'se and Arrangement of Public Li
braries."
Tills year the elementary
course has been given to the children
of the 6lh grades throughout the city
while an advanced course is planned
for members of tlie Freshman class.
Each course consists of three lectures,
followed by practical work and a
written examination, school credit be
ing given for the work.
A brief re
view is to be afforded the Senior
Class who made thorough study of the
work last year.

Rockland’s library is very glad to
extend to the Senior Class of Thomston High School an invitation to
isit tlm library for a course of in
struction on Tuesday morning. Many
Thomaston folk regularly use this li
brary and the course is given not
only with the idea of further ac
quainting the younger Thomastonians
with the resources available to them
but also with the general scheme of
arrangement in all public libraries.

Blast the “Loafers” from YOUR Farm
OTUMPS and boulders are “loafers” on the farm—
they produce nothing and they also prevent the
cultivation of the entire field. They are the causes of
injuries to your teams and also farming implements.
By thoroughly clearing the acres you now have under
cultivation you are increasing their value and adding to
the production of your farm.

♦ * *

Al this I.enten season it seems only
natural to turn to some of the many
hooks now being published along re
ligious lines.
For the last few years
the library has had convincing proof
t the increasing interest in the more
popularly written books on religious
themes.
Perhaps the most striking
evidence was the persistent demand
for Paplni’s “Life of Christ." A copy
•as purchased for the regular collec
tion and a second copy rented at 2‘>c
per week, both enjoying constant cir
culation for many months.
Since
that time many new books have been
bought and for all of these there ha4
been found an eager reading public,
The bulletin hoard this week hears
this caption: "Religious Books Build
Character."

Let us supply you with du Pont dynamite for your next
land-clearing job. The du Pont oval trade mark on
case and cartridge assures you of the right quality of
dynamite to clear your acres quickly and efficiently.
Get rid of the “loafers” NOW by blasting the stumps
and boulders which have so long taken up valuable and
fertile acreage. See us for your next supply of dyna
mite, caps and fuse.

LIVINGSTON MANUFACTURING CO.

• • • «

Recommended for I.enten reading
ire tlie following:
“Why I am a Spiritual Vaga
bond," by Thomas Masson, for
8 years editor of Life and now
tlie editor of Saturday Evening Post.
This book has been referred to fre
quently in recent sermons at the
Congregational church.
“The Man Nobody Knows," a dis
covery of Jesus, by Bruce Barton.
In attempting to ‘discover Jesus' Mr.
Barton tends to rob him of the idea
of divinity.
The book however has
cached an enormous public and has
made an enviable sales record for It
self.
“Why I Believe in Religion." by
diaries R. Rrown. .
"Bilile anti,Common Sense," by Ba
st! King.
"History of Religion in the United
States." by Henry K. Rowe.
The Small Town Man. a life of
Jesus,” by Mary Austin.
• • • •
Books in the Reading Courses on
‘Religion in Everyday Life" recently
issued by Wilfred T. Grenfell in the
Reading with a Purpose” series, are
also available at this library.
They
include the following titles:
"Modern i'se of the Bible." Fo»dick.
"Human Nature in the Bible,” Wil
liam Lyons Phelps.
"Religious Perplexities." I.. P. Jacks.
“Disciplines of Liberty," W. L.
Sperry.
Hymn 203—“Beneath the (’rn-s of .! ?sus’
"Personal Religion and a Life of
Congregit-icn
Organ—"Adagio Pathclique"............... Godard Devotion." W. R. Inge.
John McInnis
'More Twice Born Men." Harold
Anthem—"Blessed Jcsu,” "Stabat Mater"
........................................................... Dvorak Begbie.
'I Believe," S. A. S. Kennedy.
Chorus and Soloists

rather modestly, but I am told that
he is incessantly diligent and really
accomplishing a great deal.
The
memory course lie has undertaken is
a difficult thing, hard to explain, but
will be of great value to him in his Tenor Solo—"King API Glorious”
"Crucifixion” .............................. Stainer
future work. I wish he could give a
Greene
Personal recommendations for one's
piano recital in Rockland before Organ and PianoHarold
—"Kamennoi-Ostmm" .
leaving for Europe, hut 1 can well
.............................................. Rubinstein reading always bear more weight
than do the conventional publishers'
Elsa Hayden, Rita Calderwood
understand his "I wouldn't want the
The library has therefore
responsibility myself." Il is an ardu Duet—"There is a Green Hill”..........Gounod reviews.
Katherine Veazie, Kathleen Marston
set aside a section of its Bulletin
ous undertaking—so many things in Hymn 115—"When I Survey the Wondrous
Board for books especially recom
volved. securing a good piano, at.
Cross”.
mended by well known readers about
Congregation
tending tu tickets, programs and ad
—"Adoration.” "The Holy I'i’v"
town.
vertising. engaging a hall. These are Offcrtoire
........................................................ Gaul
The list this week has been submit
a few of the things attendant on a
I*sa H.iydui
re< ilul. to say nothing of the practice Baritone Solo—"Seven Last Words” .. Dubois ted by Rev. Benjamin Browne of the
Greene
Baptist ehurch.
His choice includes
necessary for the filial appearance. Contralto Solo—Raymond
“He Was Despised,...... rbe
the following titles, several of them
The nervous strain which accom
Messiah” ..................................... ..
Handel
having been mentioned in his recent
Gladys St Clair Morgan
panies the practice preparation is
sermons:
,
enough, without these added details. Anthem—«‘Tnflainmu’us,” "Slabat Mater’
..................................................... Rossini
“The Greatest Book in the World,
Possibly some Rockland dull can ar
Chorus, Katherine Veazie
range to engage Mr. Bernard, reliev Postlude—-"Cujus Aniniam,” "Stabat Mater' and other essays." an unusual group
................................................................. !•' sini by that great book lover, A. Edward
ing him of recital cares, and hearing
Newton.
Mr. Newton is a book col
Elsa Harden
him at liis best.
The program was deranged with lector of renown. Imt the fact that he
Manual Bernard
interests me
discusses rarities entirely beyond the
gretly.
I knew when lie was a iiilnlt’ thoughtful care, each number re
reach of the ordinary purse, detracts
little chap, knuwn as Manual Cohen fleeting tlie spirit of Passion Week
not at all from tlie readability of his
that lie was unusually talented and While much could be said of the essays.
felt with training lie would blossom worth of each number special men
“The Hounds of Spring,” by Sylvia
out as a line pianist. This he has tion should be made of two—"Ad igio
Thompson, a remarkable first novel
done, imt that isn't the most interest Pathetique,” the organ solo, by Joh
be a young writer.
As a whole Mr.
ing thing about him. His mental de McInnis: und “Kamennoi-Ostrow,'
Browne considers this one of the
velopment attracts me—it is aston organ and piano by Miss Hayden and
Mr. McInnis' strongest novels yet written about the
ishing Io note the knowledge he has Miss Calderwood.
It is remarkable for its por,
work demonstrated vividly that this war.
acquired. His mind is exceedingly
youth is broadening in his art all the trayal of the contrasting effects of
keen—he is broadminded and pos.
time. He gave bis number with style the war on each character in the book
sessed of canny insight. The years
and expression which many a veter and strikes a new note in the litera
s'nce he left Rockland have been so
ture ot tills type.
an at the organ might well envy,
completely filled with hard work that have never heard either Miss Hayden
"One Increasing Purpose," by A.
it is a puzzle Io me where he has or Miss Calderwood play more ac
S. M. Hutchinson, is a typical Hutchacquired so much knowledge. 1 sup ceptably.
Each played with great insonian book, showing one man's
pose he lias a receptive brain and a beauty of tone, in perfect harmony search for the reason of his existence
retentive memory, two wonderful as and with deep expression. And isn’ and for a true expression of his re
sets, and with the ambition to learn, the “Kamennoi-Ostrow” ever-living ligion.
was bound to fobge ahead 111 mental in its beauty? Could they have chosen
The last book on the list is "Studies
development'. 1 hear many line things a number more suitable for such a of Familiar Hymns." by L. F. Ben
of him and liis work from tliose who duet? The introduction of the two son.
This book has already found
jure studying music in New York, or hymns into the recital was a clever favor with many readers, tracing as
'active in music there, and Rockland touch, giving the audience opportu it docs the history both of the hymns
has reason to be very proud of thi nity to relax and feel themselves part and their writers and telling how
young man.
of the performance.
’ Beautiful each hymn came to be written.
* * * •
hymns, too. with words of timely sig
• . , •
I If Mme. Mathilde Marches! were nificance.
in
submitting
this list Mr. Browne
still living she would have celebrated
It was a fine recital, and while nat
March 26 her 100th birthday. Un urally applause was retrained from, has selected those books which,
, doubtedly she was one of the great one could feel the deep appreciation though he many not personally agree
est voice teacherd that has ever of the listeners, and the generous sil witlt nor admire all the points
lived, and her career In this work ver offering ($61) was further testi brought out, he lias personally en
lias been nothing short of phenome monial of this appreciation. We are 1 joyed reading and feels are strong
nal. She continued teaching almost fortunate to have Mr. and Mrs. j enough as a whole to be outstanding
to tlie end of her life, although her Browne w4th us.
Their energetic in the best of present day reading.
Before spring renovation sets in
brilliant mind became sadly clouded work, while naturally confined large
in later rears. Among her most famous ly to their church, supplies an out consult the library’s fine collection on
pupils were Emma Fames, Emma side inspiration to those who have the homes, both their Interiors, exteriors,
Calve. .Nellie Melba. Emma Nevada inclination to lag—and sag!—and is and gardens.
and Etelka Gerster.
more far-reaching than they them
A « • »
selves can think. May they feel that
During excavations at a busy West
Rockland people bad particular in Rockland is their real home, and long End street corner a male skeleton
lias been discovered in an upright
terest in the recital given by H. remain in it.
position. To the last lie probably
Whitefield Laite in Portland 'March
Three Crow Sage in dost and air thought that his wife would come
25. Through the efforts of his
brother. Rev. Robert. E. Laite. Mr. proof packages. Rubbed not ground. out of tlie door she went in by.—
Punch.
Laite sing several selections before Try ii on Pork and Poultry.—adv.

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

DU PONT DYNAMITE
<P0K

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.

BOSTON, MASS.

POWDER MAKERS SINCE 1802

<POK

/or Economical Transportation

Ok Coach

$645
/.o.h. Flint, Michigan

Sw in Priceyet has the Qualify features
of high-priced cars 1 A
Think of buying for only $645 a beautiful
Fisher body closed car, finished in beautiful
colors of lasting Duco and offering such quality
features as 3-speed transmission, balloon tires,
Alemite lubrication, oil and water pumps, and
Remy electric starting, lighting and ignition!
Come in! Learn how little it now costs to
own and drive a quality closed car of modem
design.

Sea View Garage
699 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

TEL. 837-M.

QUALITY
INFLUENZA
II As
a preventive, melt and
inhale night and morning—

VICKS
▼ V
R
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ub

Osor 21 Millian Jars Used Yearly

AT

LOW

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials
PARK STREET - - ROCKLAND
»4tf

COST

BATTERY SERVICE
ALFRED P. CONDON
685 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
77-tf
Tel. 837-W

/

